
mpire Divided Within, Faced By New Fpgg Wftfcn
* ■

Brazil, Norway and China 
Now Hovering on Brink, 
About to Add Their 
Weight to Relentless Ring 
Around Germany

Deluded German Peopleare 
Slowly Awakening to a 
Realization oil heirCrisis 
Retirement of Chancellor 
VonHollwegis Demanded

AND U.S. TO COMBAT U-BOAT PERIL
Main Interest of British Mission at Washington is to Con

fer Upon Subject of Submarine Menace and to Arrive 
at Effective Methods of Campaign Against it

By Courier Leased Wire
Brazil has drawn one step nearer to war with Germany and today 

is one of three countries who are hovering on the brink of the maelstrom 
which has convulsed two thirds of the world. Norway and China are the 
two other countries which may shortly be added to the ever lengthening 
list of Germany’s foes. Two events have happened in Brazil which may 
easily form the impetus to the last remaining step on the road to war. 
Dr. Lauro Muller, Brazilian foreign minister, has tendered his resigna, 
tion on the eve of the day set for the Brazilian congress to decide 
whether the republic shall draw its sword. Dr. Muller has been per
sistently reported as if not actually pro-German at least a firm opponent- 
of hostilities between Brazil and the Teutonic empire. His resignation 
coincides with an order by President Braz detaining the dismissed Ger
man minister. The order was issued on receipt of news from Berlin that 
the Brazilian minister in Germany had been refused permission to leave 
the country.

The possibility of Norway’s entrance into the ranks of the allies is 
based on the havoc wrought among the Norwegian mercantile marine by 
German submarines. Norway prior to the war was fourth among the 
world’s seafaring nations, and has suffered so heavily from the ravages 
of the U-Boats that her shipping is actually threatened with extinction. 
The bitterness among the Norwegians over German war methods is 
growing rapidly and many voices are urging that she could not be 
worse off as a belligerent and might find compensation if peace found 
her in the lists with the Entente.

i v Courier Leased Wire
Copenhagen, via London, May 3.—Such German newspapers as are 

permitted to reach here, although evidently carefully selected for 
he absence of military news or any information in regard to the strike 

vement, indicate that the campaign against Chancellor von Bethmann- 
'-'icllweg is again in full swing. The Conservatives, although insisting 
"■■/usual that the other parties observe a political truce in the interests 

Fatherland, have adopted and published a set of resolutions sharp- 
, attacking the Chancellor and censuring the government for weakness 
/■i Vacillation on the peace question and in dealing with the strike

Th~ resolutions express grave grief and concern at the steadily grow- 
influence of the Socialists, whose peace-making efforts are declared 

, be leading Germany to the brink of ruin. Apparently this attack was 
V red to coincide with the opening of the reichstag and it is significant 
,;ia, ,he resolutions are endorsed by the free Conservative wing under 
Baron von Zydlitz. Baron von Zydlitz has hitherto been far less of an 
extremist than Count Westarp and Herr von Hydebrand, leaders of the 

• bar or junker Conservatives. . ,
Among the papers which are directing their fire against the Chan- 

el < r are the Conservative organs. The Kreuse Zeitung and The Deut- 
, he Tages-Zcitung. They accuse the Premier of endangering the mon- 
,rchy and of sailing a course prescribed by the Socialists. The Berlin

considerable number of small boats 
to use as submarine chasers, but they 
have been disappointed to discover 
that the few available are needed

building. Admiral l)e Chair has es
timated this at two or three a week, 
but many officials here believe it 
possible to turn out many more on 
standard plans.

By Courier Leaded Wire.
Washington, May 3,—That the 

submarine menace and ways tç com
bat it by increased snipping, freight 
selection and naval co-operation, is 
the main interest of 
mission, became1 certain to-day from 
many different sources. The issue 
was focussed by Premier Lloyd 
George’s statement in parliament re
cently that the need was for ships 
and still more ships; Lord Percy’s 

that destruction 
and 

Lansing

The British shipping experts.here.
however, have found encouragement 
in the emergency efforts of the ship
ping board and the availability of 
many German ships.

the British Piencli Commission
Washington, May 3.—Members of 

the French commission leave late to
day on a special train for Chicago, 
the first leg of a tpur of the country 
which will last a week or ten days. 
Public authorities in cities and states 
through which ’the party will pass, 
have been notified privately by the 
state department of 
for the itinerary, but details will not 
be published in advance for safety’s 

A number of the experts of 
the commission will remain here to 
•work out war questions with Ameri-

Proposed curtailment of non- 
essential freight now being carried
to Europe would give increased ton
nage for necessary supplies. The 
American government has agreed 
not only to restrict imports as the 

tion is grave. It is now evident that British already do, but to impose ex- 
otlier matters before the British port restrictions authorized by the
commission, however vital, are he- bill now pending in congress,
ing subordinated. One of the greatest uncertainties

Tiie British naval officers in con - of the situation is a total ignorance
this country hoped to get a of the number of U-boats Germany is can officials.

explanation here
out-running construction;was

declarations of Secretaries 
and Lane that the submarine situa- arrangements

//respondent of The Hamburg Fremdenblatt, in a long survey of the 
situation, declares that the political life of Germany is now passing 
•hrocEli an era of strife and differences of opinion on external and in 
ternal^questions which daily grow more lively ana of broader dimensions.

Z dis- bably explains the decision of the 
government’s j Socialists, whom their opponents ac 

_ of having of having compelled 
the Chancellor to postpone the pro- 

- and
perhaps put"the brakes on a discuss
ion of the problems of political re

sake.

All reports from China agree that British continue to make headway in 
the advocates of war are in a ma- Mesopotamia also, but this Is offset 
jority at Pekin, hut. apparently the ^y unexplained reports of a Russian 
president is still reluctant to take retreat in the Caucauses. If the re- 
the fateful step. It has been re ports are true, the Russians are 
ported that Japan was unwilling that withdrawing with no serious fighting 
China should enter tnc struggle, but and in the face of the most succees- 
the Japanese foreign office has of fuj campaign yet undertaken against 
ficially denied this. In the mean- Tm-^py,
time the entire situation in Europe , T i
remains obscure —The Berlin" Reichsbote," dealing
reports and the ytchfulness ot cen- submarine situation, says;
sors especially in the lealms of the n e,ements are agattt at
Central Empires. The only définit- at the restoration of
fact in regard to^U.onsmGe - ^ M poUcy whlch plUably failed
anTthat'the "antagontm between l^cal™*
the parties has blazed out with great /nZ’Tt h „ ,,g submarine
strength. Chancellor von Bethmann ^re should be* again restrS?" 
Hollweg is the taiget lot alsha • The newspaper denounces the pro-

Smr.v*,rs«r'' *■*
whatSe0ve.alonS'thJh°sterike "sUuatfon Amsterdam, via London, May 3~- 
and no reliable news of any kind Advices received from Berlin say 
from Austria lhat a constituent committee of the

On the western battle front the reichstag was formed Wednesday 
British began another attack this with Philipp Scheidemann, Socialist, 
morning and the war office announ- as President and Dr. Von Veit, a 

that progress is being made. The Conservative, as vice president.

ing to
Th- correspondent says that 

action with the
p..Bey is growing in all directions cuse

, ;ts reticence on peace terms ■ the ---- ,------used to sharpen mutual sus-j posed interpellation on peace
and the antagonisms of the 

The Socialist leaders 
do not hesitate to explain

| "gieiiiiiiiiiiiiii»ii!iiii!Bi!
i

ARTISTS CALLED.
By roncier I-vasril Wire.

Copenhagen,
May 3.—German artists 
the latest recruits demanded 
by the German war machine. 
The German Academy of Arts 
has been notified that artists 
will be subjected to compul
sory enrollment" under the na
tional service law. The Aca
demy advises its members to 
get under cover by volunteer
ing for suitable avocations and 
suggests that manufactories 
need draughtsmen.

via London, 
areheParlies.

■ lïni.jmiek
; : justify the latest strike move

nt on the grounds of the delay in 
: '--tuilier the Prussian franchise, 

the other hand the pan-German reforms-c,binaries stop at nothing to pre- of going eas>w,th .eforms 
y. nt the formation of a majority peace is seeded-

cabbie «‘-ftfitic6 ” ciaTist ^ pTaTfor^'ht “been" sei-

, IB
EFESS-œ

:,r PiftfUrtehfReiÆgt‘?s wlse^heyte informèrîhe
iii<- opening of the Reichstag, is. wise, u y _ j.m Gr at least
other words, one of general strife end wi- marks requiring an

isw«ïr- e »- - —•This condition of affairs pro- al expenditure.

form.
The Berlin Vorwaerts in an edi

torial signed by Herr Laodsberg, a 
Socialist deputy, attempts to 
vince the w'orkmen of the necesity

until

eon-
lfir.

condition

Germany Holds Ambassa
dor; Brazil Foreign Min

ister Resigns

TURKEY SEEKS PEACE

Entered War Only in De
fence, Not for Conquest

Bombing of Freiburg Done 
in Retaliation for Sink

ing of Hospital Ship
FEELING ~ OF BRITISH

Archbishop of Canterbury 
Declares is Opposed to 

Action

BRITISH AND 
FRENCH GAIN 

ON THE WEST CCSn

BERLIN AND VIENNA IN 
ACCORD OVER PEACE

By Courier Leased Wire.

Rio Janiero, May 3.—Dr. Lauro 
Muller has tendered President Braz 
his resignation as minister of foreign 
affairs. The government has received 
information that the Brazilian min
ister to Germany has been ordered 
detained in Berlin, and has ordered 
the detention of Adolf Pauli, Ger
man mister to Brazil, who is on his 
way to Uruguay.

Dr. Lauro Muller has been bitterly 
criticized in Brazil since the rela
tions between the republic and Ger
many first became acute, on the 
ground that he was pro-German in 
his sympathies. His opponents ac
cused him of using his influence to 
prevent a breach of relations be
tween Brazil and Germany, and de
manded his resignation. Dr. Muller 
was first appointed foreign minister 
in February. 1912, and even at that 
time was attacked as being too 
friendly to Germany, an accusation 
apparently based in part at least, on 
his German descent. He is one of the 
best known statesman in South Am
erica, and has visited the United 
States and Canada.

Turkey Seeks Peace
Amsterdam, via London, May 3— 

A Vienna despatch quotes Talaat 
Bey, Turkish vizier, as saying to a 
reporter for The Neue Freie Presse 
that Turkey did not seek conquest. 
We wish for an honorable peace, al
ways have wished it, and so inform
ed President Wilson, 
refused the invitation, but as soon 
as they change their minds, we are 
ready to negotiate an honorable 
peace.”

Talaat Bey said that he regarded 
the Russian revolution as a develop
ment favorable to Turkey, as czar- 
ism aimed at her destruction.

pule.

Important Progress Record
ed by Haig’s Forces in 

New Offensive

FOE GARRISON TAKEN

By Advance of French on 
the Champagne Front

ITALY EXPLAINS TO U.S. 
HER ENTRY INTO WAR

-<r>-
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, May 3.—In the House of 
Lords yesterday, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury raised the question of the 
recent bombing of Freiburg by Brit
ish and French aviators in retalia
tion for outrages perpetrated by the 

The Archbishop de- 
a strong feeling 

the entire country

Conferences Between Bavarian Premier and Austrian 
Foreign Minister Show a Perfect Agreement

hold together to the end, as other
wise no good will accrue f-.-.' either 
power in the future.”

A Budapest telegram quotes The 
Prester Lloyd as saying that Count 
Tisha, the Hungarian Premier, has 
offered scats in the cabinet to 
Counts Moritz Esterhazy and Step
hen Bethlen. Count Esterhazy to 
deal with the policy to be adopted 
in the transitional period after peace 
is declared and Count Bethlen to 
deal with the rebutluing of Trans
ylvania. Both are said to have ask 
èd for time to consult former Prem
ier Julius Andrassy, who at present 
is in Vienna.

National Aspirations, She Hastened
(Glided by Highest , ,,

With Chivalrous Audacity, to Cause ot Right German fleet, 
dared there was 
throughout 
against such reprisals.

Earl Curzon of Kedleston. mem
ber of the war council, replying for 
the government, said that after the 
“abominable outrage” against the 
hospital ship Asturias, the war cab
inet had decided to execute the 
threat of reprisals made in January.

“We consulted the French 
the matter,” Earl Curzon continued, 
-and they heartily approved of the 
plan and expressed a desire to co
operate. It was then decided to carry 
out the bombing raid on Freiburg. 
The government, however, consulted 
the imperial war conference, which 
also concurred, and it was also de
cided that no reprisals would be 
undertaken after this if the 

ceased their attacks

Bv Courier Leased Wire.
' London, May 3—The conferences 

that have been held in Vienna be- 
Count von Hertling, the Ba

the House of Savoy is ruling over a 
May 3—The I country which is justly called t 13 
semi-official crowned republic ot Italy. 
se 1 To Visit Montreal

Montreal, May 3—General Joffrs 
other members of

By Courier Leased Sim.

London, May it.—2.20 p.m— 
In the new attack of to-day the

U> ( mirier Leaned Wire.
via Paris, tween

varian Premier, and Couqt Czernin, 
the Austro-Hungarian foreign min
ister show that a perfect agreement

and

Rome,
Ciovnale d’ltalia in a

.i, li about the Italian mission to 
Mm-rica says that in addition to a 

■.«Mission of financial, economic 
commercial questions, the niis-

tha

British made progress in the di
rection of Fresnoy and < lierisy, 
anil also towards Rellcourt, 
fteuter's correspondent at the 
British headquarters l■courts.

Paris, May 3.—Noon——The 
French made an important gain 
on the Champagne front last 
night, reducing the jKisition 
which was still being held by 
the Germans in the lines east of 
Mont Haut and capturing the 
German garrison of more than 
200 men, the war office announ
ces. There was active patrol 
fighting on the Chemin-des- 
Dames line.

theand the ..
French mission to Washington are 
expected to be in Montreal during 
the week of May 21-26, when the 
national unity convention, or as it 
is better known, the "win-the-war 
convention, is to be held.

This information was conveyed to 
the chamber de commerce at yester
day’s meeting by Ludger Gravel, in 
explaining to his colleagues some of 
the programme of the Win-the- 
war” convention.

Berlinbetweencontinues
Vienna regarding questions of peace, 
according to a semi-official telegram 
from Vienna forwarded by the Ex 
change Telegraph correspondent at 
Amsterdam.

The Vienna cabinet, adds the mes
sage, realizes that German 
paper criticisms are merely expres
sions of private opinion and it "in
sists that Germany and Austria must

; ml ...
>n is intended to explain to

the sacrifices made by 
in entering 

says that Italy
,r ni ted States 
Italy and her purposes 
I'll" war. The paper

guided by her highest nationa. 
piration and went to the assist- 

of right and justice “with chiv- 
.nms audacity.” It continues:

f he representative of the oldest, 
pasty in Europe will agree witn 
e truest democrat in America that

upon

news-
urn

FISHERIES RESUMED 
Copenhagen, via London, May 5 

|—The Danish fisheries in the Nort.1 
Sea whose operations were tempor- « 
arily suspended owing to a short
age of gasoline and the danger from 
mines are again busy with highly 
satisfactory results. Twelve tons of 
codfish were caught in a single day 
by two cutters. More than one him 
dred cutters are operating from Es- 
bjerg harbor alone.

Transporttroops landed.
Ottawa, Ont., May 3.-—It. is ofli- 

announced through the eh un 
censor's office that the follow- 

have arrived safely in

Ger- 
on hos- Ship SunkW eat her Bulletin mans

pital ships.”
It was too early, Lord

whether the reprisals

daily 
press
ing troops
EBaUaUons. 229th Moosejaw. 232nd 
Battleford, 181st Brandon, 2 Ht a 
Saskatoon, 221st Winnipeg. 21fil.li 
and 224th Toronto.

2 section skilled railway em-

—■?■—

Toronto, May 3. 
—There are three 
well defined dis
turbances this 
morning centred 

over the Maritime 
provinces, 
southwest states 
and the western 
provinces respect
ively, while an 
area of high pres
sure covers the 
great lakes. Snow 
or rain has occur
red from eastern 
Ontario to the 
Maritime provin- 

< s and cool weather prevails over 
1 he Dominion.

London. May 3.—The British be
gan another attack this morning. 
The war office announces that pro
gress is being made.

A number of strong positions al
ready have been captured by the 
British.

The new British attack takes ia 
virtually the entire front on which 

on the battle ot Arras was begun on 
• Easter Monday, and evidently is a 

major operation. It is the fourt.'i 
great attack which the British have 
made along this line. The attacking 
front is about twelve miles long.

CurzonH'uino iv, l-hk/v
1 -F'vra, ClU-CPT

iKTftfL FORTAET 
■ ton and -me

By Coutitr Leased Wire.said, to
had been successful, but there was 
evidence that it had a salutary ef
fect. He said the French 
nounced they would embark German 
prisoners on their hospital ships.

An official admiralty statement is
sued April 16. said in consequence 
of German submarine attacks 
British hospital ships a large squad- 

of British and French airplanes

say Our enemies May .*$—5:53 p.m.1 lomlon,
—The British transport Arcad
ian was sunk by a submarine. 

It is believed 27!l
had an-

the ■April 15. 
men were drowned.No.I 1

210thar*23HtnMd°n25Cth battalions: 
medical corps, cyclists. Newfound
landers; Naval details.

WILL NOT SLACKEN.
By Courier Leased Wive.

Petrograd, May 3.—via London, 
5.50 p.m.—The Russian provisional 
government has sent to the Russian 
representative in Entente 
countries a note assuring the allies 
that the change in government in 
Russia cannot afford a pretext for 
any slackening up on the part of 
Russia in the common struggle of 
all the Entente allies.

*,93» tons 
owned by the Royal

The Arcadian,
gross, was 
Mail Steam Packet Company of 

She was 500 feet
lory fromi

Liverpool, 
long and was built at Barrow 
in 1*90.
f rom the passenger 
early in the war.

ron
had carried out a reprisal bombard
ment the previous Saturday on the 
German town of Freiburg, and that 

bombs had been dropped with

FOLLOW IT UP 
Read T. J. Minnes’ display ad. on 

page 6.
alliedà She was withdrawn 

service
FRENCH OFFICAL

Paris May 3.—2.09.—“There was 
heavy artillery fighting near Junta 
and in the Cerna Bend on May 1. 
said to-day’s official report from the
‘Ma“On0Mondayntnight the Russians 

renulsed an enemy reconnoitring 
I pa?ty The bombardment of Mona 
stir continues.”

j "Zimmie” many 
good results.

The following day the Berlin war 
office said eleven persons had been 
killed and 27 injured in the air raid.

CANADIAN CASUALTIES. FOE OFFICIAL.
Bv Courier Leaned Wire. By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa. One., May 3.—The daily Berlin, May 3.—via London—New) 
casualty roll is again becoming heav- British attacks were begun on a wide 
ier. In a list of 276 names issued at front on both banks of the Scarpe ■
noon there are 61 killed, 27 died of early this morning after drum fire ... .. . .
wounds, 22 missing and 166 wound- which followed the continuous art»- provisional government

The total since April 9 Is now I Iery engagement of the past few granting freedom of association and 
13,048 of all ranks. days army headquarters announced, meeting.

FREEDOM OF ASSOCIATION
By Courier Leased Wire.

Petrograd, May 3—via London— 
An order was issued by the Russian

to-day
Forecasts.

Moderate to fresh northwest and 
»(,nh winds, fair today and on Fri
day. stationary or higher teinper£-

t tire,

SOLVED
The washing problem, you do 1» 

now by electricity, explanation oi 
page 6.

FOLIiOW IT UP
Read T. J. Minnes’ display ad. on 

page 6.
ed.

\

Fresh Progress Recorded by
Franco-British on West Front I '

Nationalization of Canadian
Railways is Recommended

Agitation in Germany Continue;
Resignation of Hollweg Asked

INTERNAL STRIFE GROWING IN GERMANY
TWO CENTSTHURSDAY, MAY 3, 1917.FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,
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Opera House Blk
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Wanted
3 Learn 
ig Hnsiness. 
Apply—
Composing RoOn^ 
irier Office

560 - Automatic 560

illemen’s Valet
NG. PRESSING, 
AND REPAIRING, 
ES’ WORK A 
«EGIALTY 
lied for and deliver- 
ihortest notice.
3eck, 132 Market St.

NTED!
iris at once 

and work.
APPLY

I

Silk Company

: Electric Man 
i’our Work
lo wiring and give 
,atisfaction 

Experiment With 
rour woik

LEAN
L EC TRIG MAN 
'hone 1740.

WANTED
D—Girls for various 
s of knitting mill, 
s. light work. Pre
sence not necessary, 
n Manufacturing Co. 
«dale.

NTED
UNIVERSAL 
1ER HANDS
I WAGES

uperintendent

Trucks, Ltd.

NOUlB-F CANADIAN 
AND HËGUX.ATION3 
i of a family, or any mile 
1,1, may homestead a 9u,r 
ivniiuhle Dominion land in 

or Alberta. AP- 
;i ........... ill thé Do

or suh-Agency for 
,v proxy may na 
hands Agency (but

K
□itil Ul KM’
n, on certain conditions, 
«onlbs residence upon 
tl.e bind in each of thre 
e-toader may live vrltni 

farm oriis homestead on a
res. on certain conditions- 
_ is required except where 
rformed in the vicinity.

substituted for cultl-ay • lie
oriflhi Condition*».

a homesteader u«
• pre erupt a quarter 

hi* homestead. Trice
months residence *"**£!] 
s -afT. r earning homeste^ 
-/> neros extra cultivation _ 
Eitent’ may be obtained a» 
stead tent on certain con

ilistricts

ild'e

^;v/:'i.r"a'pt,et,s^5oSê-
Iu" districts. Price $3.00 P*1

reside six moottis eulfivute 50 acre» and ereci
$300: W. W. COM.,

q ho rizei! I> UOl ica tion ‘ of'Yhl» 
will not be paid for. _

lier Can Supply You 
With

; LAKE BRAND 
'LAND CEMENT 
anufactured by 
.RIO PORTLAND 
: COMPANY, Ltd.
Office - Brantford
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BROTHERS IN KHAKI
s
=î
=;J. M. YOUNG & CO. Carpet and Vac

uum Sweepers
O’Cedar Mops 

and Oil
3
=QUALITY FIRST 5
3

3Daily Store News For 
To-morrow’s Selling

■A
• =2
5%:
3

1|

Curtain Nets at 25c yd. |
500 yards Curtain Nets, 40 in. wide, in S 
white and cream, good washing S
materials, special at....................  £DC 2

Marquisette and Voile Curtain Material* 5 
in plain or hemstitched edge, others with 2 
gipure insertions and edging, also color- 2 
ed borders in rose, sky, helio, etc., 
special at $1.00,75c., 50c to..........

my
; Rugs at Special Prices 

For To-morrowfs Selling1121 i

I 6 only English Velvet Rugs, in choice pat
terns, colors are green, fawn and red, 
sizes 9x12, and 9x10-6, worth to-day 
$37.50, special 
price, for... .
Brussels and Tapestry Rugs in Oriental 
and floral designs, sizes 9x9, 9x10-6 and 
9x12. These come in fawns, green, reds 
and blues and prices ranging from 
$40.00, $35.00,
$32.00, $30.00 to..........
Wool and Union Squares, best qualities, 
big range to choose from, colors fawns 
apd reds and greens, all sizes and 
prices $16.50, $12.50 
$10.50 to.....................

PTE. RICHARD CLARK, twin bro
ther of Pte. Robert Clark, who en
listed with him in rite 125th, hut 
was later discharged through ill
ness and has since left with the 
21 nth. Battalion.

PTE. ROBERT CLARK, dangerous

ly ill in No. 7 General Hospital, 
Etapies. France, 
seas with the 12!>th Battalion.

$26.50He went over-

35c |
—= |

in service ten years in India, and Ar- ter gre-en bass tor 
ehie Currie of the Gordon Highland- poses.
ers both brother of Mrs. Jack '1 he crew of the Vigilant has not 
Cook met for the ,. t time in a de- yet gone aboard. The men are board- 
cade in France reçoit. The former, ing up town at perhaps greater cost 
learned the whereabouts of his hro- than what is offered a steward, and 
ther and walked two miles to see a steward to tackle the job has not

yet bettn found.

hatchery pur-

$15.00
=

iArt Cretonneshim.
Considerable Port Dover mail ar

rived to-day belated and marked 
"Missent to Port Credit.”

Officials of the L. E. & N. re
cently in town, expect to have the 
road constructed through to 
St south early in the summer.

Among an interesting list of de- j 
stinations, we noticed to-day a ship
ment of a crate of 100 eggs from J. ! 
S. Martin’s wyandotte farm, con- ‘ 
signed to "W. V. Brissendon, care of 
H. M. S. Niobe. Halifax.

We are showing a very large range of ~ 

Art Cretonnes in all the newest colorings 2 
for over curtains, drapes, lamp shades 5 
and for covering boxes, special at 

yard, $1.25, $1.00,
85c., 75c., 60c., 50c to..........

$7.50j Simone readers can do business 
; I with The Courier through the local 

Agency, P. <>. Box ”11, or Phone 
35C through which all matters of 

;! delivery, subscription and adyertls- 
* ing may be arranged, or news 

items forwarded.

5Main
Per 3Window Shade Special
j,

i

...25cWindow Shades, 36x72 in., mounted on 
good rollers. These come in white, 
green and cream, special 
at, each............................. ...Quiet Session of 

Library Board 55c Lace CurtainsH. 8. Cadets Inspected 
School was dismissed this after

noon while students, trustees, teach- 
ers and Col. D. T. Smith witnessed The regular monthly meeting of 
the performance of the cadet corps the Public Library Board wan held 
under the annual inspection. Only in their chambers last night, when 
two platoons were out, as so many reports were received and adopted 
of the boys are at home working on jlrom the books and newspapers’ and ; 
the farm i buildings and grounds committees.

Those present were : Messrs. J. E,
1 Quinlan, chairman. D. J. Waterous, 

On Sunday, Pte. Win. David Lowe, Col Howard, E. J. Carlin, T. Hendry 
infantry, was reported wounded on and F. W. Ryerson. Accounts am- 
April 11th, "gunshot in knee.” Lowe ounting to $5!l6.1 I were passed and 
was in the employ of the Port Dover ordered to be paid. The book com- 
Fish Co., when he enlisted. j mittee recommended the purchase of

To-day Pte. Herbert Harry 1 about two hundred and fifty books, 
Brooks. " infantry, was reported most of which have been published 
wounded on April 9th. He was en- this spring. The buildings and 
gaged at H. Thompson’s chicken grounds committee was empowered 
jT : to adjust the insurance on the Puh-

An Advance Rehind the Barrage ,'Hc Library buHdipg and contents.
" . ,,  - The old policy which expires on thePto- W’ Huke s letter of April jmh Qf tWg mont„ wi!1“he rep,a,;ed

loth, addiessed to his wife here, a new 0Be t0 |)n taken out. The con
oid written from the hospital a few , tract fol. lhe winter’s supply of coal
days alter his recent knock out at j was authorized to he placed, and 
the front, is interesting reading, j about sixty five tons wiU Jie rçquir- 
The bullet that got him Struck a (Hj Last winthr, and up to the pre-
sledge-hammer blow on the right sent, sixty eight tons have been con-
shoulder and came out at the arm- j sumed, but the amount was increas- 
pit. Huke says he had not wadding ed, owing to the prolongation of the 
enough to plug both ends, but he cold weather, 
lost little while walking back some , sented with a copy of 
two or three miles. He "got his" on j Station Electric Service" a recent 

England on 1 publication, the donor being Mr.
Samuel Insull, the author, of Chi-

2
Lace Curtains, made of Voile or Mar- 2 
quisette in white, ecru atid cream, finish- Ü 
ed with gipure insertion aqd edging large 5 
range of patterns to choose from and 2 
prices ranging from $15.00 pn
$12.00, $10.00, $8.00, $7.00 to. .«PO.DU
Lace Curtains in Nottingham make, him- 2 
dreds of pairs to choose from 
pair, $2.00, $1.50, $1.25 to....

Floor Covering, Oilcloths 
and Linoleums

Best Canadian Floor Oilcloth in floral 
and tile designs, 2 yards
wide, at, sq. yard............
Linoleums, best English and Canadian 
makes, these come in 2 yards and 5\yards 
wide, and prices at 
sq yard, $1.00, 85c to.

45cCasualties

150c60c
=

J. ML YOUNG ®. CO• 2
=
=III li:

The board was pre- 
"The Central

Monday, and was in 
Wednesday. His description of a 
charge is very graphic, 
time passed pretty quickly, and at fi 
hell came up the earth, for the 
artillery opened up such a fire that 
it smashed everything before it, and 
it crept forward at the rate of about 
100 yards in four minutes, and when 
it moved we started off and follow
ed up the barrage, and any of the „ ... „ , . , .
Germans that had escaped we put Beautifully and appropriately de- 
out of business by a bomb or a rifle corated for the occasion. St. Basil’s 
shot. Those who would not come 'vaa *aid evening the scene of a

of the dugouts had been blown merr-v gathering which thronged the
room to the doors on the occasion of

“Well, the i caS°- It’s Grand mother's Recipe to Re
store Color, Gloss and Attrac

tiveness.
Almost everyone knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly com
pound, brings back the natural color 
and lustre to the hair when faded, 
streaked or gray. Years ago the only 
way to get this mixture was to make 
it at home, which is mussy and trou
blesome. Nowadays, by asking at any 
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” you will get a 
large bottle of this famous old re
cipe, improved by the addition of 
other ingredients, for about fifty 
cents.

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it does it so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a spongS or 
soft brush with it and draw 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the 
gray hair disappears, and after an
other application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy and 
attractive.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite 
for those who desire dark hair and 
a youthful appearance. It is not in
tended for the cure, mitigation or 
prevention of disease.

At-Home Proved a 
Thorough Success

out
up with them.” Huke gives a 
headed description of
advance, a 35 minute rest, and an-I , ...
other forward move, in which he , Lad‘es League, which was crowned 

His letter is worth wlth a measure of success fitting it 
to rank with the foremost of such 
entertainments.
hill officiated most capably and ac
ceptably in the role of chairman and 
master of ceremonies, while a hearty

cool- i
half-hour tae at home and euchre social given 

under the auspices of the St. Basil’s
a

drooped out. 
while.

Mr. W. C. Green-
DOINGS AT DOVER.

(From our own Correspondent)
Port Dover, May 2.—Seldom has 

the Port spent a day of such suspense welcome to all present was extend- 
as was experienced yesterday. The ed by Very Rev. Dean Brady.
E. C. Oggel, Capt. Williams, with pleasant evening was passed in pro- 
the Kolbe’s lighter, loaded with tons gressive euchre by more than a hun- 
of pound nets and pile driving equip- dred couples, followed by the serving 
ment and trailing a 35 foot gasoline of a delightful luncheon. A pleasing 
launch, left here at ten o’clock oil musical program was rendered dur- 
Monday night bound for Port Bur- jng t]le evening, comprising a vocal 
well. They are in port here today, offering by the Misses Brohman and 
arrived at five o clock yesterday a - o'Grady, a solo by Miss Brohman. a

a ; d*et b5- the Misses O’Grady and afort Gscâpin^ from iii€ ghoxis c,, • i-* i ha* atjaws of old Erie. Everything went .re®lta^°? by M. f. D ty’ M.lss tf0' 
well till about 5 a.m. Tuesday, when lan officiating at the piano in her 
without warning a terrific gale customary able manner. The prizes 
struck the tow. It seemed safest to la the euchre tournament were car- 
breast the storm and the course was riet* off by Miss K. Donovan and Mr. 
held till within about 15 miles of A. Maloney, and the consolation 
Port Burwell, when the tow line prizes by Mrs. Burke and Mr. Mc- 
parted. Gulgan.

this

A

♦

FOE SEAPLANEHARLEY
(From Our Own Correspondent)
Mr. Hugh Force and son Billy ara 

spending a week with. Mr. and Mrs. 
John B. Force.

Miss Alice Miles and Mr. Harry 
Miles, of Norwich were Sunday visi
tors here.

Mr. J. Metcalf has returned home 
after spending three weeks in Brant
ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lawrence of 
Cathcart spent Thursday last at Mr. 
Norman Wedges.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Secord, Ml. 
Zion spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Frank Casner.

Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman spent 
Wednesday last with Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Cox.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Allen, Mt. Zion, 
spent Sunday at John Williams.

Mrs. James Radford is moving to 
Harley after spending the 
months in Brantford.

Wanted
Office and 

Messenger Boy
Apply

Courier

Capt Kolbe was alone on the 
lighter, or scow. The tug came about 
and picked him up and with some re
luctance it was decided to drop back 
round the Point. Up till ten o’clock 
yesterday forenoon telephone con
nection with the life-saving station 
was complete then this "fair-weath
er” service was out of business, just 
as it is said to be always when real
ly needed. The seamen had fought 
a brave battle through the night. The 
West End light was no unnecessary 
luxury to the men outside. Seven 
times the scow broke away and seven 
times was she picked up. The point 
was rounded and the lighter anchor
ed in gravelly bay, and the tug 
worked over to Dover, keeping com
paratively to landward. Dover had 
given up the men and the boats for 
lost. Normandale and Port Rycrse 
on the shore, Port Burwell, St. Wil
liams, Vittoria and Simcoe had all 
been astir and ready for dire news,
That the men ever made port is con
sidered very extraordinary.

The damage done to nets outside 
is not yet ascertained, only the larg
est tug of the Kolbe Co. fleet ven
tured out today and she got a small 
haul. G. A. WARD,

The Commodore Perry is over Capt. and Quartermaster
again. Came In Monday and is af- Brantford, May 1st, 1917

British Steamer Sunk by 
German Aerial; Crew 

Saved

Mr. and
London, May 3.—-The Admiralty 

announces that the British steamer 
Gena was sunk May 1 by a torpedo 
discharged from a German seaplane 
off Aldeburg ( Suffolk, England ). All 
hands on board the vessel were 
saved.

It is added by the Admiralty that 
another seaplane which was con
cerned in the attack was brought 
down by the gunfire from the Gena 
and its crew made prisoners.

The steamer Gena was a vessel of 
2,784 tons gross, and owned at 
Whitby.

The Canadian Fraternal J - ' 
j tion meeting, at Montreal,
Rev. Dr. Boyle, of King’s 
Windsor, N.S., as presided! ' x
ed Hamilton for next year's j 

With impressive military ■ 
ial the remains of Lieut 1 

! E. W. Moore, who was killed : 1 
land on April G. when he f- 
his horse, were laid at rest ; 
ton.

Dufferin Rifles Of Canada
NOTICE

RETURN OF CLOTHING
winter

All Uniforms, Great Coats, Waist 
Belts, and other articles of equipment 
now in the possession of ex-members 
of the Regiment or others, must be 
returned to Regimental Stores at 
once.

Persons failing to comply with this 
request are liable to a fine of $20.00 
and costs, under the provisions of the 
Militia Act.

By Order

A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 
WEST, HOME8EEKERS’ EX

CURSION VIA C. P. R. 
Homeseekers’ excursion to West

ern Canada at attractive fares each 
Tuesday until October 31st, via Can
adian Pacific, the Pioneer route to 
the West.
Canadian
Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto. Ont.

Lieut.-CpI. Bullock , is 
charge of the emergency of! 
Canadian force, which ha 
tablished on the Strand, in 
to assist and supervise men c 
from the front.

1>,
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORI A

Particulars from any 
Pacific agent or W. B.

0

SUTHERLAND’S
MURESCO

For Tinting your Walls, any color at 50c pkg. Will tint 
about 325 square feet

POWDERED PASTE
All you have to. do is mix with cold water

15c and 25c pkg.
i

GLUE FOR SIZING
12c., 20c., and 35c pkg.

II

Wall Paper Cleaner
Will remove all spots, 15c pkg. Curtain Rods, 10c., 15c., 
25c each. Picture Hooks, 10c., 15c., 25c dozen. Picture 
Wire, 8c., 10c., 15c pkg. Window Shades all colors and 
sizes. Room Mouldings and Burlaps.

All of the above in our Wall Paper Department

Jas. L Sutherland
:

WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.

NOTICE
Under terms of By-Law NoJ 

the market stalls in the City of B 
ford will be offered for sale by 
lie auction on Saturday, the 5tl 
of May, 1917, at 3 o'clock id 
afternoon. Any information rd 
ing sale will be given by Aid. J 
Bragg, Chairman of the Building 
Grounds Committee.
Brantford, April 24, 1917 City 

H. F. LEONARD

0k. OeVAN’S FEMALE «‘ILLS
le Complaint $n 

stores. Mailed.
The Scobeli

medicine for all Ferna 
or three for $10, at dn 
Rddr
Co.. St. Ca

i receipt of price, 
tharines, Ontario

PH0SPH0NO! 'OR WEN , v
for Nerve and Bra 
* Tonic—will lm:l< 
«6, at drug store*. •>
Ya* ftconeni ’

;■•ail >1

At’!'TION SAl l 
OF FRUIT TREES, 151 sill s, 

Mr. Almas will sell on 
May 5th.
standard apple, peach ;.»■[ . 1
trees of all kinds, and small hu 
such as currants, berrie-. <■;
in good
their name. Consignment sum 
liable firm. Sale coniin-mes at 

Come early. Terms cash.

t he Ma >■ SqOil

condition and will !>■ ir

a.m.

BAILIFF’S SALE 
Saturday morning, May 5, 1 

clock. Goods in office Branl 
Plating Co.. 27 Dalhousie St : 1 
Gray Comp, maker; 1 counter 
case; 3 gas stoves, 1 roller top 
3 chairs, 1 swing; 1 tea, pot, 1 
stand, 1128 knives, forks and spl 
In shop—1 gas engine, !2 horse I 
er; 1 drill, 3 polishing machinl 
burnisher, 1 boiler, pulleys and J 
ing belts, 1 Elect generator, 1 vj 
hand truck, a number of vats.

S. P. PITCHER,
Auctid

NEWS OF NORFOLK
First Street Oiling of the 

Season is Scarcely 
Popular

DOG TAX TROUBLES

Teeterville Citizen Wins 
Law Case at Toronto

THE DOINGSAT DOVER

Fishermen Were in Peril on 
Lake Erie

pOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 
and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 

Btead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. ticular pains with both ladles * and 
gentlemen's work.

Par-

(From our own Correspondent).
Simcoe, May 3 — The usual expres

sions of disgust are manifest con
cerning the state of the oiled por
tions of the business streets, 'tracks 
by dogs across the same, into shops, 
and general condemnation of the 
whole business. Mayor Williamson 
advises patience horn out of consid
eration that the present stage is a 
means to an end and the end will 
justify the means. It is true that the 
wet opening of the week prolonged 
the annoyance. To-day. for the first 
time since oil was introduced, the 
hoard of works added a light sprink
ling of sand with promises of im
provements on previous methods. It 
is true that llie wind carried half a 
dozen hats into the “blackstrap." 
and of course utterly spoiled them, 
but apart from this no serious dam
age has been done.

Now On in Real F-amest

we;
! ’

:

A School 
; of Business is 
i Efficiency |

id: ! <■
it

11 When Chief Canning refused to 
accept dog tax yesterday morning, 
things began to look interesting. The 
chief wanted his worship to sav “sic 
’em.” before

< -
Si

Typewriting
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

! !
! t

■ ■ • laying information 
against the negligent, and the Mayor 
demurred. Finally all available mem
bers of the council were called up. 
Will Waive Proceedings for Two 

Weeks.

! !>
iii

■ ! 5
< •i > ï S

• > ■ ;
* Finally the chief was advised to 
; ; waive proceedings for two weeks and 
■ ; accept taxes in the meantime. The 
J ! town solicitor advised uâ to-day that 
i i acceptance of overdue taxes would 
: : not in itself renounce the liability 
|| for prosecution under the by-law.
• ; But as matters stood, those in au- 
\1 thority, felt perhaps that two 
: : weeks publication of notice was not

■ , „ D , D . . , [ ’ sufficient, and determined to
■ J, tl. tsowaen, rnncipai. ; ; raove every shadow of excuse before

............. ......... .........-...........................................? ; putting on the screws. The chief will
be at the receipt of customs from 9 

— to 10 a.m. and from 7 to 8 p.m. for
, _____________ the next two weeks for the sole pur-

pose of receiving dog tax. that is 
[jjüj I one-fifth of a ten hour day.

' »

’

Write for Terms
!

re-

i

3ÏÎ!
. The Courier lists have been scan- 

|»i| j ned closely, and citizens are for the 
|j! | first time in possession of knowledge 
ijjijj J as to exactly who has paid.

One of the delivery boys phoned 
in this evening to say that men with

.;xxm
Ijr^f !

; shot guns and dogs were quite in 
: 1 evidence going up the Woodstock

ijjii : railway tracks towards the cedar 
$ swamp-last-evening.- - - - -

Teeterville Citizen Wins at Law. 
Jno. W. Jackson, of Teeterville, 

ordered on June 2nd last, for innne-

! 1
I Ml diate delivery, a Bowser gasoline 

pump. He waited till July 4th and 
bought another in Hamilton, which 
was delivered at once and installed. 
Later the Bowser came along with 

Ijji; a sight draft attached. Jackson re- 
jiilji fused acceptance of the pump and 
Ü had all the draught he desired about 

the garage. S. F. Bowser & Co. 
(Incorp) preferred suit for some 
$250 or there abouts. The case was 

i argued in the York Co. Court at To
ronto. before Judge Winchester on

V'. I
■

mc
,-. ■

Be Clean—and Safe. *
Think of the germ-laden things 
your skin and clothes must 
come into contact with every 
day. Then remember that 
there is a splendid antiseptic 
soap

j Tuesday, and at the close of an all 
11 ; day duel between Mowat & Co., of 
II] i Toronto, for the plaintiff, and H. P. 

Innés, K.C., Simcoe, for the defence, 
the action was dismissed with costs. 

, It is only a few days since another 
j group of Teeterville citizens went to 
| Toronto and won a stiff case and our 
| neighbors up north are getting a re
putation for having a good cas» 
when they go to court. Incidentally 
Mr. Innés is receiving not unpleasant 
notoriety.

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH soap I
Use Lifebuoy for the hands, |;:!si 
the bath, the clothes, and the ||!i!:| 
home. Its rich, abundant jl:! 
lather means safety. The mild, li|!;| 
antiseptic odor vanishes j;i!j 
j^^^N^quickly after use. §ij j

LEVER BROTHERS III
Limited MBM 

Sf TOROHTqJTjll-J
Press Photographs.

J. B. Jackson is in Toronto today.
Mr. A. Mahon, of Toronto, who 

came up to spend May 1st on some 
choice stream-trout with Mr. D. G. 
McKnight, watched the rain all day 
and returned to Toronto yesterday 
morning.

Mrs. Oliver Robinson, returned 
yesterday from a fortnight’s visit in 
Buffalo.

Mrs. John Pratt has reached home 
after a prolonged confinement in the 
hospital at Toronto and is still quite 
unwell.

Rev. M. Scott Fullerton, Presby
terian clergyman of Toronto, 
preach here on Sunday next.

Rev. A. B. Farney was in St. 
Thomas yesterday.

Mrs. P. Nicol, 102 Kent street, re
turned yesterday from a prolonged 
visit with her daughter, Mrs. S. F. 
Sharp, of Exeter, Ont.

Messrs Bruce Whitside and H. P. 
Innés, K.C., motored to Toronto on 
Monday and returned Tuesday even
ing.

MO,'v-j
I?

let

POOR DLOBD AND r 
. WEAK NERVES will

(By F. KayiBomî Ward. HI. I>.)

Lack of strength is about the first symptom 
)f violation of the laws of health. There 
ome nervousness, unsteady hands ana limbs, 

{kin eruptions, dizziness. Sleeplessness, heart 
palpitation, and with the feeling that the hie 
blood is being sapped comes complete pros
tration. In this condition the sufferer is 
indifferent to all things-aud looks upon life 
with a gloomy, melancholic view. # 
bit is given as a statistical fact that seven 
but of every ten people in the United State? 
are suffering from nerve exhaustion, and oi 
this number less than half realize it. They 
know that they have gloomy thoughts, a 
depression of mind, an impaired memory, 
dimness and headache, wakeful nights anc 
•pells of extreme exhaustion, but they 
attribute it to any other cause but the 
right one. They feel languid, irritable and 
restless, the why and wherefore of which 
they cannot explain. They are suffering 
from nerve exhaustion, a condition which is 
undoubtedly the means of causi 
-misery and crushing more hemes 
other trouble that flesh is neir to.

Odds and Ends.
Twenty adherents or new-comers 

to town joined the congregation of 
St. James Methodist Church here 
last evening.

L. C. Thos Payne, of the former 
133rd will finish this week an eight 
week course at the school of instruc
tion, Hartford, Eng. In a letter 
home he speaks of the late Capt. 
Paulin thus: “You can take it from 
me that all the boys of the 133rd had 
a dear friend in Capt. Paulin. We 
shall never get another to take his 
place.” He complains about being 
held in England, and would prefer 
to be with the boys and do his bit.

Frank Bennett, suffering from 
shell shock and Robert Cook, from 
shrapnel in the head, have reported 
from Quebec on the way home. 
Cook had five operations in Eng
land. His brother Jack, was killed 
on June 3rd. last, and three days af
ter assisting to bury Jack, he was 
himself wounded. The family home 
is on Main street.

How Brothers Meet.
John Currie, of the Black Watch,

ng
than any

Nervous exhausti- u will not cure itself. 
The sufferer who thinks that nature alone 
will bring about a restoration of health is 
Simply deluded by a false b „ 
realize that (if the power of realizing 
left him), when he becomes a hopeless 
victim to one of the many diseases which 
follow in its path.

Those suffering from nerve exhaustion 
or loss of energy as a result of overwork- 
mental worry or violation of nature’s lawi 
are ft quickly restored to sound healtl 
hr Dr. ward’s special treatments. Dr 
ward’s office is located at 79 Niagara Square 
Buffalo, N. Y., which is right opposite tin 
McKinley Monument. His office hours art 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Sati-rdays 9 A. M 
to » P. M., and Tuesdays, Thursdave an. 
Fridavs 9 A. M. to C P. 11. Sundays 9 A. M 
to i p.M. Consultation and examination -e 

.always without charge. •

He 7Ïope.

1.0.0.F. Noti
In commémoration of the 98t 

of the institution ofniversary 
-fellowship on the American conti 
the officers and members of 1 
Harmony and Mohawk Lodges 
visiting brethren, 
quested to meet at the lodge ri 
on Sunday afternoon next. May 
3.15 o’clock, for the purpose o 
tending Divine service in Coll 
Street Methodist church, 
will please keep the date in min 

A. WATSON, SA, i

urgently

Brei
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Broadbe
Tailor to the well-dressed 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger's pure w 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely's Neckwea 

Agent for Aertex Underwe 
“Borsalino” and other higl 

grade Hats
Phone 312 4 Market
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T.H.feB. Rail
(Automatic Block Signals 

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTE1 

oYRACUSE, ALBANY,
YORK, philadelph:
WASHINGTON, BOSTOl 

CLEVELAND. PITTSBUF 
Through Sleepers—Ha 
York, Boston; also N< 
ton to Hamilton 
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Pho 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hi

milton t( 
ew York

T. H. & B. RAILWAY 
Effective January 11th, 191 

East bound
7.52 a.m. daily For Hamlltol 

Intermediate points, Welland, 
ora Falls. Buffalo and New Y or

2.31 p.m., except Sunday—I 
Hamilton and intermediate pi 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Daily for Ham 
and Intermediate points. Toil 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and I 
York.

Westbound
10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— 

Waterford and intermediate pi 
St. Thomas, Detroit and Chica, 

Wate
®nd Intermediate points. St. Tht 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and S
aw.

2.31 p.m. daily For

5.12 p.m.—except Sunday- -
Waterford and intermediate pt 
St. Thomas, Chicago and Cinein 

9.36 p.m. daily For Watei 
*nd Intermediate points, St. Tito
Detroit and Chiçago.

1m
Mail Contra

SEALED TFM’IvKN
j OKtlUastCf < it'lD'l ;i i 
«►ttiiWii. until N 

<»f .llinv. 11* 17.
His Majwly's M;iii- 
*i*nct for four i t‘ii r-. 
l“-r wevk until v.i v 
Uhswoken V.

*‘>t OllOlUtag.-l ;] |1 r I l..-t YV.M-I
a,,<l Sixty Niliv Uoruvr- I’"-! i*t'fi«-v
1liv postmaster (ivn.^r.’iI r!”.t-un- 

Printed notivvs voiii lining furl he 
j'.‘filiation as t«. «-.n.lii i->n- "r i*r*v 
ton tract ma v lie .-11 » • I M-iuk J
"t Tender may he .»t*f:«
^ffices of Ohsw<’kfii. « » 11 • • - y ■ i>
Aim» Corners and :tt tlf t 
Post Office3 Inspvt i"! L>-■ ’• ■ f*•

will l-v

1 • > *
« -

and;-

t;. v. A.M'i;
mi perm te

Post Office I>i’p;i rl mt'ii!. « "w n;i‘la,
berviee Branch. < Hi ;i

& Weed’s Phosïhod
The Great English Ret 
Tonrs ând invifiorat 'fl t .ic | 

1 nervous system, mrikcs new 
Z■— in old Veins, f'urrs A>1 

IJcbiiily, Mental and B~ain Worry. l>c 
X^neV% Loss of Energy, Palpitation o 

Failing Memory. Price *1 per be 
One will pler-rc, six will cure. Sold 

°r«Kgista or mailed in plain i-kr. on reeei 
price. jV<p«r>painiiht. t wailed f ree. THE W
mEDIÇlNE CO.,TO*ONTO.ONT. (F#r»»dr

;

*
:

v i k

Lyric Theatre, Simcoe
Friday and Saturday 

Jesse L. Lasky
Presents

Myrtle Stedman and 
Wallace Reid

IN
“A Prison Without 

Walls”
With Others to fill out our 

Usual Programme
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UR mi.Il Mnd Vitality, 
•H-redse* “grey matter *

. t;p <Ha t'ox.nr two for 
,. .-’ail on receipt of price 

ir'*.*>• Onteri**

for Netvc and l'-t:
xv il h»:l<

.1 drug sldre«. -
B SO'BRI.! .* '

* r
tv,

!

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Acrtcx Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats
Phone 312 4 Market St.

T.H.&B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER

ALBANY, NEWSYRACUSE,
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND. PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamil 
York, Boston; also New 
ton to Hamilton 
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton

ton to New 
York, Bos*

T. H. & B. RAILWAY 
Khedive •lanmtry 14th, 1017 

Eastbound
"-G2 a.m. daily—For Hamilton and 

Intermediate points, Welland, Niag- 
ttm falls. Buffalo and New York.

- • 11 p. m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, I’eterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo,

"•Oil p.m.—Daily for Hamilton 
®ml intermediate points. Toronto, 
nUawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New
York,

Westbound
II), 9!) a.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and intermediate points, 
ht. Thomas. Detroit and Chicago.

-•31 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
en i.intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
i,l'troit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin
aw.

"12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 
Waterford and intermediate points, 
St. Thomas, Chicago and Cincinnati.

i'-'H'i p.m. daily—For Waterford 
«tid intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
tHtroit and Chicago.

Mail Contract
1 • ' t-l :i • TKNDKK8 adiircs.st'd to the 

r <irini,’ii, will Im* r«*vvivvil at 
until Noon. fin Friday. tho 8tli

"f .linn 
lia

11*17. for llie* foiivpyanee of 
v\s Mails on a proposed von - 

four years, six and throe times 
v 1 "k vavli way ivs|w*viively betwvt*n 

" ' k-n j*. <». a ml G. T. Railway Stu. 
' "i a ml tiotwevii Ohswvken P. O.
six iy .Nine Corners Post Office from 
i'"master General’s Pleasure.
; ! *-<1 iiotivvS containing further in - 

’ ion as to conditions of proposed 
may be seen aud blank forms 

may b«* obtained at the Post 
of < > Its woken, Onondaga and Sixty 

•Hrnvrs and at the office of the 
* ‘ft t'f Inspevtor. Loudon.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent 

office Department. Canada, Mail 
Hramh, Ottawa, 27tb April, 1917.

Weed’s Ebosphediae.
The Great English. Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervou* 

"" f/, A rental and B~ain Worry, Despon-
Loss 0/ Everm, palpitation of the 

; ''rU Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
, One will plecr-c, six will cure. Bold by all 

ifjfi-Jt*» or nmilvd in plain pkg. on receipt of 
L A Vu» jtainphtrt mailed frte^ THE WOOD
SSOICIME CO., TORONTO, ONT, (FflWll WHwJ

I.O.O.F. Notice
I:, commemoration of the 98th an- 

,, versary of the institution of Odd- 
ip on the American continent, 

officers and members of Gore, 
and Mohawk Lodges andH.vmony

ting brethren, are urgently re-
,<te.i to meet at the lodge rooms 
Sunday afternoon next. May 6, at 

. o'clock, for the purpose of at- 
ing Divine service in Colborne 

!vet Methodist church.
; please keep the date in mind.

A. WATSON, Sec. Com.

on

Brethren.S'

AUCTION SALE
,!« i Ki ll TREKS, BUSHES, ETC.

Almas will sell on Saturday, 
o ;ii on the Market Square, 
..•vulufd apple. - peach and cherry 

.ill kinds, and small bushes. 
- currants, berries, etc. All 

.mil condition and will be true to 
name. Consignment from re
arm. Sale commences at 9.30 
l."irme early. Terms cash.

BAILIFF'S SALE.
Saturday morning, May 5, 10 o'- 

• Goods in office Brantford 
PI vatu Co.. 27 Dalhousie St.: 1 Safe, 
G.,,, Comp, maker; 1 counter show 

o .> gas stoves, 1 roller top desk, 
, arms. 1 swing; 1 tea pot, 1 card 
, 4, 1128 knives, forks and spoons, 
shop—1 gas engine, 12 horse pow

er l drill, 3 polishing machines, 1 
;c. nisher, 1 boiler, pulleys and shaftr 

belts. 1 Elect generator, 1 vice, 1 
c i truck, a number of vats.

S. P. PITCHER,

' mg

Auctioneer.

NOTICE
Voder terms of By-Law No. 1407 

the market stalls in the City of Brant
ford will be offered for sale by pub- 

- dr auction on Saturday, the 5th day 
of May. 1917, at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon. Any information regard
ing sale will be given by Aid. W. J. 
B: agg. Chairman of the Buildings and 
Grounds Committee.
Brantford. April 24, 1917. City Clerk 

H. F. LEONARD,

Oh.DeVAN’S FEMALE s’lLLS Kt“' 'monthly
medicine for all Female Complaint. _ $5 a box 

three for flO. at drug stores. Mailed to any 
7i receipt of price. The ScoBELX DRUG

(P., st. Catharines, Ontario. _______4

EWE EXCEPT C.P.R.T0BE MERGED IN 
ONE SYSTEM OF PUBUCLY OWNED ROE

Financial and Commercial\

FOR SALE* Leaving City! ; ; For Sale—Good red brick cot- 
■. tage on Brock street Newly
I " papered and decorated.
- - For Sale—Butcher shop and 
; ; grocery business. Will rent or ___ 
" " will sell property and all. Do- * 
• ■ ing a number one business on *
II one of the best streets in the 
4- city.

Recommendation of Majority Report of 
Royal Commission; Board of Trus
tees to be Appointed by Parliament; 
The Minority Report Favors Private 
Ownership

MARKETS !1
We have been instructed to sell for client who is leaving 
the City, two properties in Eagle Place, on Walter St.
(1) —Red brick 1 1-2 storey, containing 3 bedrooms, 3 
clothes closets, halls, parlor, dining room, kitchen, city 
water, 2 compartment cellar; built about 5 years.
(2) —Frame cottage containing parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, pantry, city water. Whole lot 82 
ft. frontage, cistern between houses, price of whole pro
perty—$2,800 cash—or $3,000 on good instalments.

See New-Raymond Sewing 
- Machine

which will be given free to one of the first ten parties 
purchasing real estate at this agency during the month 
of May. Call at agency for particulars.

!DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb. . 0.44 to 0.45 
Butter, creamery .... 0.44 to 0.46
Honey, section ............... 0.25 to 0.25
Eggs, doz 
Maple Syrup, per gallon . . 2.00

FRUITS.
Apples, basket, small.$0.40 to 0.50 
Apples, basket, large. 0.50 to 0.60

MEATS.

! For Sale—Double house on 
■ - Sheridan Street, large lot.
' l For Sale—Double house on 
" " Crown Street also two storey 
" red brick house on Dalhousie 
• * Street. All conveniences.

0.33 to 0.35
Ottawa, May —The majority report of the ISoyal Commission 

on Railways recommends that Canada should have two railway sys
tems.

( I ) One owned by the Government and operated by a Board of 
trustees, to be incorporated with nominal share capital as the “Do
minion Railway ('ompany,’’ and merging in its system the G. T. R„ 
the G. T. IN, the Canadian Northern and the National Transconti
nental.

■is.?. PITCHER & SON
. .0.33 to 0.35 

. ..0.35 to 0.37 
. . .0.18 to 0.24 
. . .0.14 to 0.18 
. .0.90 to 1.25

Chickens, lb.............................. 0.16 to 0.17
........... 0.80 to 1.00
...........0.20 to 0.25

............0.22 to 0.27
...........0.10 to 0.12
............0.28 to 0.35
____ 18.00 to 0.00

Smoked shoulder ..............0.00 to 0.20

Bacon, side . . . 
Bacon, back . . 
Beef, per lb . . . 
Beef, hinds 
Chickens, each

' " 43 Market St. 4

(2) The Canadian Pacific Railway, owned anti operated under 
its present status and by the existing company.

The minority re|>ort of the commission would provide for four 
systems; Tile present Government railways, including the National 
Transcontinental, the Canadian Pacific, the Grand Trunk and the 
Canadian Northern. By this proposal the Grand Trunk would l*e 
confined to Eastern Canada and • tile Canadian Northern to the 
West, and would provide 1'or an interchange of traffic between the 
two.

I

Ducks.....................
Dry salt pork . . 
Dressed pork . .
Kidneys ...............
Laqil) .......................
Live Hogs............

For Sale
81 Sheridan—This is a beautiful 

home. We will sell this on 
easy terms—$200.00 down, 
balance arranged.

2 Acres Poultry Farm, close in, 
splendid red brick house and 
large poultry house. A bar
gain on easy terms.

Dufferin Avenue Residence—A 
beautiful home, only $5,800. 
Act quick.
Everything in Real Estate

S. G. Read & Son LimitedVEGETABLESOttawa. May 3.—Two distinct 
plans for the solution of the Canadi
an railway problem are offered in 
the reports which were prepared by 
the Royal Commission appointed by 
the government last July.'and which 
were laid on the table of the House 
of Commons yesterday by Sir Tliso. 
White in his capacity as Acting 
Prime Minister.

All of the commissioners are 
agreed that the Dominion is over- 
supplied with railroads, and that 
some action should be taken without 
delay to meet the situation created 
by that circumstance. They are not, 
however, unanimous in their opinion 
as to the course which should be 
taken.

Sir Henry Drayton, chairman of 
the Dominion Railway Board, and 
William Mitchell Ackworth), the 
English member of the. conipiisslon, 
concur in proposing the merging of 
the G. T. R.. the G. T. P., the Can
adian Northern, the Intercolonial, in
cluding the Prince Edward Island 
road, and the National Transconti
nental. in one system to be owned by 
the public and operated by a com
pany of which the only beneficiary 
stockholders would be the people of 
Canada.

Mr. Alfred H. Smith, president of 
the New York Central lines, who was 
the third yiember of the "commission 
makes an entirely different proposal 
and embodies his views in a minor-

would provide for four systems; The 
present Government railways. In
cluding the National Transconti
nental, the Canadian Pacific, the 
Grand Trunk and Canadian North
ern. He would confine the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company to Eastern 
Canada, and the Canadian Northern 
to the West, and would provide for 
an interchange of traffic between the 
two.

0.05 to 0.07
Beans, quart.........................0.16 to 0.26

3.50 to 3.80
Potatoes, bushel ................0.00 to 2.60

0.60 to 0.70 
.0.08 to 0.19

Turnips, basket..................0.30 to 0.30
Horseradish, bottle ....0.15 to 0.15
Cabbage, each......................0.05 to 0.15
Cabbage, doz.
Onions, pk. .
Green onions, bunch . . .0.00 to 0.05
Onions, bunch............... 0.05 to 0.08
Parsnips, basket .. .. 0.35 to 0.60 
Turnips, basket

Lettuce

Pottoes. bag Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St. Automatic 65.
Potatoes, basket 
Celery..................

2.00 to 2.00 
0.75 to 0.80All three agree that the status of 

the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany should remain unchanged; that 
all roads should be subject to the 
jurisdiction of the Dominion 
way Commission, and that operation 
by the government through a minis
ter of the Crown would not be in the 
public interest.

LBRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 153$; Open Kveelage

0.35 to 0.40 John Mann&SonsRail- DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb. . ..0.44 to 0.45 
Honey, comb, clover ...0.25 to 0.26 
Eggs, doz................. G*____ 0.33 to 0.55

MISCELLANEOUS.
____ $10 to $12.

!...........0.25 to 1.25
Plan for Public Ownership.

Under the plan of the chairman of 
the Dominion Railway Board and 
Mr. Ackworth. the advice is that “the 
Dominion Railway Company” 
consist of five trustees, who would 
be required to diverst themselves of 
all interest 
stock or bonds, 
would be appointed by the Act of 
Parliament incorporating the 
pany three of them would, if possi
ble, be men of railway experience, 
the fourth would be a man having 
the confidence of the railway em
ployes, and the fifth would be select
ed on the ground of business and fin
ancial experience. The three railway 
trustees are, under the plan, to retire 
after three, five and seven years’ 
service, and the other two after four 
and six years, but all arc to be eligi
ble for reappointment.

Vacancies among the trustees are

Hay, ton . . 
Plants . . . .

F

! J. I. BURROWSwould TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
Toronto, May 3.—Receipts at 

Union Stock Yards to-day were 224 
cattle, 153 calves, 2875 hogs, 34 
sheep.

Everything was cleaned up with 
prices firm.

Export cattle, choice, $10.75 to 
$12.25; butcher cattle, choice $10.75 
to $11.50; medium $9.50 to $10.50- 
common, $8.75 to $9.25; butcher 
cows, choice $9.50 to $10.25; med
ium $7.25 to $9.00; canners $5.50 to 
$5.75; bulls $6.50 to $10.50; feeding- 
steers $9.25 to $10.25; Stockers, 
choice $7.25 to $9.00; light $7.00 
to $7.75; milkers, choice, each $50 
to $100; springers $50 to $100: 
sheep, ewes, $11.50 to $ 14.00; bucks 
and culls $8.50 to $10.00; lambs. 
$10.50 to $16.50; hogs, fed and 
watered, $17.00; calves $7.50 to 
$13.50.

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 46

in Canadian railway 
The first trustees

The«
> Mover

New Office

com- !t^transcontinental
BLl. TORONTO 10.45 P. M. TU^ÆSSlrva

THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOR ALL 
WESTERN CANADA AND PACIFIC 

COAST POINTS
Time Table and al I information from any Grand Trunk,

Government Railways, or T. & N. O. Railway Agent

Carting, Teaming 
StorageAr. WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M.ity report. «l’or Private Ownership 

Mr. Smith, roughly speaking, re
commends the continuation of the NEW ROUTE 

TO WESTERN 
CANADA

system of private ownership and of 
the policy of granting Government | to be filled by the government on the 
assistance to necessitous roads until nomination of a majority of the re

maining trustees, a list of three nam
es being submitted where a repre
sentative of labor or a financial 

Rail- member is to be appointed.

Office—124 Dalhousie j 
Street J

Phone 365 J
Residence—236 West St, J

Phone 688

!
Canadian tsuch time as they become self-sup

porting. together with a division of 
territory between the Grand Trunk 
and the Canadian Northern 
ways. Thus, Sir Henry Drayton and 
his colleague would have in Canada 
two railway systems, namely, that 
owned by the Government and op
erated by a board of trustees to be 
incorporated with a nominal share 
capital as “The Dominion Railway 
Co.” and the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. *

E3□

—$X—

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.To Confer Control.
In order to give the trustees con

trol of the roads to be incorporated 
in the Dominion Railway system, Sir 
Henry Drayton and Mr. Ackworth 
propose that the Intercolonial and 
National Transcontinental Railways 
be transferred to them by Act of Par
liament; that the $40,000,000 com
mon stock of the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company, now vested in the 
Canadian Government, and also the 
$60,000,000 still remaining in the 
hands of private persons, be trans
ferred to them; that the whole of 
the common stock of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific should be transferred 
without payment, except in refund
ing cash paid for shares other than 
those held by the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company; that the whole of the 
stock of the Grand Trunk Company, 
first, second and third preferences 
and ordinary, should be banded over 
to the trustees. Taking up the ques
tion of compensation to be paid to 
holders of securities, Sir Henry 
Drayton and Mr. Ackworth express 
the conviction that allegation to the 
effect that public moneys received by 
Mackenzie and Mann were appropri
ated by Sir William Mackenzie and 
Sir Donald Mann, holders of the bulk 
of the outstanding $60,000,000 of 
Canadian Northern stock, are un
founded. They do not think that 
holders of these shares have any 
claim to compensation as of right. 
Nevertheless they suggest if those 
shareholders 
to hold a moderate portion of the 
shares, the equity of the case would 
be met. They propose that the por
tions to be so retained and the pro
portion of the earnings of the Dom
inion Railway System to be regarded 
as attributable to the Canadian Nor
thern lines be determined by arbitra
tion.

By Courier Leased Wire.
East Buffalo, May 2.—Cattle, re

ceipts, 350; light.
Veals—Receipts, 400; active; $5.- 

00 to $13.50.
Hogs—Receipts 1.300; 

strong; heavy, $16.35 
mixed. $16.25 to $16.35; yorkers,
$16.00 to $16.15; light yorkers,
$14.50 to $15.75; pigs, $13.75 to 
$14.50; roughs; $14.00 to $14.25; 
stags, $11.50 to $12.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2.000, 
active and steady; clipped lambs, 
$9.00 to $14.35; others unchanged.

*
Ai Chemically

Self-Extinguishing
♦»t Cook’s Cotton Root Compound♦>
♦>

active; 
to $16.40;

A eafe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2. S3; No. 3, *5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
'prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO.. 
TOiOHTO, OKI. (Fscnrir Wist nr.)

Mr. Smith, on the other hand.
What do these words mean to you? They mean greater safety 
in the Home—Surely something that interests you keenly. 
Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation “No 
Fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor” match 
boxes. The Splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches U 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

SAFETY FIRST AND ALWAYS USE EDDY’S 
SILENT 500’S

—*—
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK MARKET. THE
fly Courier Leueed Wire.

Chicago, May 3.—Cattle, receipts,
5,000; market, steady. Native beef 
cattle,.$8.90 to $13.40. Stockers- 
Feeders, $7.15 to $9.85. Cows-heif- 
ers. $6.25 to $11.15. Calves, $8.00 
to $12.05.

Hogs, receipts. 24,000; market,j 
slow, light, $14.85 to $15.85; mixed, AAAA
$15.35 to $15.95; heavy, $15.30 to . ---------

rough. $15.30 to $15.50.

GIBSON COAL CO.AfA ♦>
*>♦>

i i D. L. & W. 
Scranton, Coal

!iiniiHi!iiiiii!iiiniiiiiii!iii!iiiiiiiiiuiiiiniiiiii4$*^>'4$*-4$*

$16.00;
pigs, $10.00; bulk of sales, $15.65 to .
$15.90. ^ , .

Sheep, receipts, 10,000; market, ’ (From our own Correspondent) 
steady, wethers $11.00 to $13.50. ' Another of Burford’s young men
Lambs, native $13.00 to $17.65. |has heard his country's call and has

decided to do his bit. Reg. Walker, 
although only 17 years of age, has 
enlisted with the Engineers Signal
ling Corps at Ottawa. Previous to 
his enlisting he worked as butter 
maker in the Canadian Milk Pro
ducts Co., here. Reg.’s many 
friends will wish him a safe return.

Pte. Cecil Rutherford and Pte. R. 
Saunders are now on the ocean, go
ing to England for further training.

Mrs. D. E. Camcrou has been vis
iting at Alliston.

Mrs. Mary Metcalfe, R. N., has re- 
turned to her duties at Niagara Falls 
after a visit at the parental home.

Rev. H. L. Crossby of Crosshy and 
Hunter, will conduct evangelistic 
services In the Burford Methodist 
Church in September of this year.

Mr. J. B. Johnston of the Cornish 
House, has gone on an extended trip 
to Meaford and other northern
points. . ,

Miss Eleanore Cameron has been 
engaged on the Toronto Bank staff. 

Rev Mr. Ilosford of Markdale will 
his duties as new rector 

Cathcart Trinity

has had considerable experience in 
the newspaper business and intends 
making a number of changes in con
nection with the local plant.

The boys and girls are busy col
lecting papers for Red Cross work.

Mrs. and Miss Swartz of Brock- 
ville, are visiting with Mrs. Swartz’s 
sister, Mrs. G. A. Ausleybrook.

Mrs. Batchelor of Brantford, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Whittaker,

Miss Corrigan of Los Angeles is 
visiting her sister.

Lots along the new streets are be
ing picked up already.

Mrs. McClary died at the home of 
her son, King street, west, on Tues
day morning of this week, at the age 
of 81 years. Deceased had been able 
to do the work around the house 
until the time she was suddenly tak
en ill this week.

BURFORD

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Record Sale Showing for composition with holders of Can
adian Northern income debentures, 
the charges would at the outset he 
roughly $40,000,000 a year or $2,- 
000 a mile.

Mr. A. H. Smith, in his minority 
report would release the Grand 
Trunk Railway from its obligation 
to lease the transcontinental and 
would require it to lease the Cana
dian Northern properties east of 
Parry Sound and North Bay, and to 
give up its Grand Trunk Pacific pro
perties. He would require the Can
adian Northern to confine its opera
tions to the field west ol' Winnipeg 
and to lease the Grand Trunk Paci
fic and its branch lines. He would 
lease the lines between North Bay 
and Winnipeg (except the Canadian 
Pacific) to either the Grand Trunk 
or the Canadian Northern Railroad 
or any other qualified company. Mr. 
Smith would put this scheme into 
effect through a board of trustees 
which would take and make the 
leases between the two railways as 
a sort of intermediary. In each case 
the rentals would be determined b> 
the net annual fixed charges and the 
leases would cover a period of 21 
vears subject to termination by the 
Government and companies on equit
able terms after ten years.

permitted-OF— were

Men’sShiits
Real Estate !Starts Here 

To-morrow
Silk Shirts, Madras 
Shirts, and Cambric 
Shirts, prices from 
75c to $5.50 each.
New Hats, Caps, Ties, 
Gloves and Under
wear.

Grand Tmnk Share Capital 
The commissioners regard the 

share capital of the Grand Trunk 
Railway as intrinsically of small 
value. Nevertheless, they recom
mend that the stockholders be offer
ed an annuity equivalent to the av
erage dividend payment for the last 
ten years and subject to increase af
ter seven years. The trustees would, 
under the arrangement hold the In
tercolonial and Transcontinental 
roads as owners of the physical pro
perty. They would hold the Can
adian Northern. Grand Trunk and 
Grand Trunk Pacific-through the!r 
ownership of the capital stock. The 
existence of these three companies 
and also of their subsidiary compan
ies would nominally continue un
changed and there would conse
quently be no question of the 
disturbance of the rights of the bond 
and" debenture holders. Under the 
scheme the trustees would enter Into 
possession of a complete self-contain
ed system of 20,000 miles upon 
which the present fixed charges are 
$34,000,000 a year and upon which, 
after providing for the annuity of 
the Grand Trunk shareholders and

We are now open to 
receive -listings in our 
special Real Estate De
partment.

Houses for sale from 
$500 to $5000 on easy 
terms.

$2,000 cottage want
ed in East Ward.

Automobile bandits who robbed 
two clerks of the Bank of Hochelaga 
in the suburbs of Montreal, got away 
with $12,000, besides $9,000 worth 
of securities.

“DODDS
KI D N EY

%. PILLS

mcommence 
of Burford and 
Church next Sunday. „ ,

Mr Nuttall of the Toronto Bank 
staff has been transferred to Oak
ville.Mr Arthur Metcalfe, of Burford,

R. T. Whitlock & Co. J. S. DOWLING
I V R,Ght s DlS^c.

' , : V°1 A B E T C 5 . 'y.ilt

Temple Building 
78 Dalhousie St. 

Opposite Brant Theatre

near
bis new duties at once.

week’s issue of the Burford 
the farewell issue un- 

Louis D.

Constipation
I» Cured by j

HOOD’S PILLS !

COMPANY, LIMITEDLast
Advance was
der the former .
Thompson. The new proprietor, Mr. 
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GLASS T0WEL1 
BARGAIN

25c Value—5 Pii 
Only, for

19c yd.
Blue and Red Check i 
Towelling, good si
and durable, very ab 
ent, fast colors, full 5 
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WITHOUT SIB
British Finance Can 

Heavy War Loan Wit! 
out Additional Forces

London, May 
War budget lor the fiscti 1 year w 
Andrew Bonar Law. Chuinvllo:

Exchequer, introduced 
Eouse of Commons yesterday 
tained no surprises and few Hi a 
fl'oni the existing taxation than 
the previous war budget.

Great Brit

in

No
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m social m 'pubis m or aI THE SUGGESTION OF WELLS 
Mr. G. H. Wells Is In many re

spects, one of the most noted and 
largely read of modern writers. Any
thing which emanates from him is 
sure of a large audience, notwith
standing the fact that he has often 
dealt with visionary things, 
most recent suggestion of that na
ture was his declaration that now 
would be a good time to get rid of 
the British monarchy. The proposal 
was on all hands received with a 
calm amusement which in itself be
tokened how thoroughly satisfied the 
people, who owe allegiance to the 
grand old Union Jack, are with the 
present arrangement. As a matter of 
fact the British Empire constitutes 
the greatest Republic in the world 
to-day, and is more truly that than 
even the great nation across the 
border. Under a limited monarchy, 
the occupant of Britain’s throne has 
less personal power by far than the 
President of the United States. The 
latter selects his cabinet of secre
taries of state, and they have no 
seats in, or responsibilities to Con
gress. As head of the state, he selects 
the men and then asks Congress to 
approve. A British sovereign, on the 
other hand, does not do any select
ing, but it is guided by the recom
mendations of the Premier for the 
time being, and the Ministers thus 
named must have seats in, and be 
responsible to Parliament. The Presi
dent, under the constitution, has a 
veto over the legislation of Congress 
and it takes a two-thirds majority 
in both Houses to over-ride any step 
he may take in that regard.
King cannot take any such course, 
and he is subjected throughout to 
such limitations as may be imposed 
by parliament. So the contrast might 
be extended.

That there should be public re-

THE COURIER
Sworn Daily Circulation on Dec. 

«1st, 1916—4,892. MARLBORO CHURCH THE TO ASSIST &

FOR SALE
jitThe THE BRANTFORD TRUST CO.Successful Entertainment 

of Novel Order Held 
This Week

A- J\

M2
FnblUbed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ned, every afternoon, at Dalhouale 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rate: By carrier, ft a years by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, 83 per annum.

■KUI-WEEKJuy COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at fl 
per year, payable m advance. To the 
United States, 6- cents extra for postage.

Toronto OIBce: Queen City Chambers, 82 
H. ft Smsllplece, Be- 

unite, Ï45 Mar- 
auetto Bldg., Bobt. id. Douglas, ttresre- 
eeatative.

Decision Reached at Special 
Meeting Held on Tues

day Evening

TOWN COUNCIL MEETS

Recommendations For Al
terations to Fire System

LIMITED
has a few small houses for sale 
on very reasonable terms.

ENQUIRE AT OFFICE
Royal Loan Building

38-40 Market Street

-<$>-

iThe Ladies’ Aid Society of Marl
borough St. Methodist chu-eh held a 
"Rubber” entertainment on Tuesday 
evening at which one or more pairs 
of rubbers was accepted for admis
sion. A programme consisting of se
lections by the orchestra, an instru
mental by the little Misses Smith, 
solo with banjo accompaniment by 
Mr. Woodley, and a dulcimer solo by 
Mr. Page was given. The chair was 
taken by Rev. J. E. Peters, and the 
feature of the evening was an ad
dress given by Mr. .1. L. Dixon, man
ager of the Bell Telephone Co., on 
the “World of the Telephone," il
lustrated by a large number of lan
tern slides, through which Mr. Dix
on outlined to the goodly number 
present, the development of the tele
phone from the date of its birth up 
to the present state of efficiency. A 
summary of this lecture has pre
viously appeared in these columns, 
and those who have heard the lecture 
and seen the pictures illustrating 
the same, say it is intensely interest
ing to Brantfordites, and should 
be heard to be appreciated. The pas
tor, on behalf of the ladies, tendered 
to Mr. Dixon the thanks of the meet
ing for his part in the entertainment 
of the evening. The mite boxes, which 
had been in the hands of the mem
bers for some time past were 
brought in and opened, when it was 
found a very neat sum had been 
realized to augment the finances of 
the church.
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|Paris, May 2.— (From our own 
,correspondent)—A special meeting 
of the Board of Trade was held 
Tuesday evening, in the Council 
Chamber, with a good attendance of 
farmers, manufacturers and citizens 
present. The object of the meeting 
was to discuss ways and means of 
assisting the farmers in securing 
help this summer. Addresses were 
given by Rev. Seton-Adamson, Rev. 
J. H. Wells, Messr. Nunan, David
son, Schuyler and several others, af
ter which a committee was appoint
ed to co-operate writh Mr. Schuyler 
and the farmers in securing the nec
essary help for the farmers.

of the most intis one 
portant features of our 
profession, and we have 
made the human eye 
a study so that we 
might excel in our work- 
By understanding the 

its structure and

ii
Thursday, May 3rd, 1917.

THE SITUATION. mn is the guns on the western front 
which have lately been doing all the

Britishdemonstrating, and the 
"heavies” are clearly paving the 

for another offensive. The foe is eye,
susceptibility to de

way 
none
withstand the threatened onslaught. 
Mr. G. H. Perris, with the French 
army, states that recent Hun losses 
have certainly totalled 100,000 men 
and possibly 200,000.

the less busy in preparing to

1rangement, we are en
abled, after examina
tion, to fit the exact 
lenses that improve the 
vision and rest the or- 

We are reason-

*I *t l
T
i :General Maude reports from Mes

opotamia that the Turks have been 
driven from 
Shatt-el-Adhem. A fortified village 
and strong trenches were taken and 
tlie foe finally forced to retreat to 
the hills.

The tax on excess profits in the 
Old Land has been raised from 60 
to 80 per cent., tobacco and amuse
ments are to bear heavier burdens. 
Mr. Bonar Law, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, in his introduction of 
the budget containing announce
ments, was able to state that Great 
Britain was meeting the financial 
strain of the war in good style, and 
was paying a greater share of war 
expenses from income than any of 
the other warring nations.

The submarine menace becomes 
more intensified. The official report 
for last week shows thirty-eight Brit
ish vessels sunk of 1,600 tons and 
over, and 13 of less than 1,600 tons, 
or a gross total of over 400,000 tons. 
Translate those figures into train 
car loads, and their Import becomes 
readily apparent. On the average, a 
single car carries about 30 tons, so 
that 400,000 represents 13,500 cars, 
or, at fifty cars each, 270 freight 
train loads.

VPretty and Artistic Wall Papers cost no more than 
the other kind. But, oh, what a difference it makes À 
to the house. Our Wall papers are the kind that 
decorate and lend character and individuality worth «J* 
having. Call in and see us. It is a pleasure to show <$► 
our samples.

i— ff«n.
■ able in our charges and ■ 
PI prompt in service. A 9 
^ trial solicited. 9

|jtt.silÜlEv|
1 MFG. OPTICIAN 8 

J 5 8 Market Street, South S
|Z Phone 1476 Ç
2 Open Tuesday and Saturday •

Evenings Aim——#i
PTE. W. K. PARKER, Paris, form-

erly of the 58th Battalion, wound- ian Fire Underwriters Association 
ed at the front and returned home, approves of this change. We woulf 
having lost his left arm. He is also suggest that the Hydro-Electric 

and his j Commission be requested to under-
and installation 
We would also

♦>
:both banks of the 2T

♦>The X
; a

>
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NOBLE & SON :♦»lSHAKESPEARE DAY.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, May 3.—Shakespeare Day 
was observed today throughout Eng
land and France. All the schools in 
Great Britain held special exercises. 
The principal celebration took place 
in Kings College, London, in the 
presence of representatives of Great 
Britain, France and the United 
States. Ambassador Page made an 
address on behalf of the latter coun-

Ï% 84 Colborne S tree VTelephone 201T♦>sentment against such oligarchies as 
that which existed in Russia, 
growing discontent in Germany un
der the iron heel of the Hohenzol- 
lerns, is only natural, but no such 
feelings exist, or have cause to exist, 
under the British monarchial plan, 
for it spells the greatest individual 
liberty, and the most responsive ans- 

to the demands of the people,

and

try.
tThe observance of the day in the 

schools partook of the character of 
a celebration of the new alliance | 
with the United States. Emphasis 
was laid on the fact that all countries 
supporting the language of Shakes
peare were now united for the first 
time in a war on behalf of the prin
ciples of democracy.

wer
of which the world has any record.

There is small cause for wonder 
then, that the suggestion of 
Wells should have created hilarity 
instead of challenging serious public

A Step Ladderemployed at Penman’s 
family reside on Grand River St. take the purchase 

of this equipment, 
suggest that some arrangement be 
entered into with Mr. Axton that we 
might have the use of

until such a time as the new 
This, cpm-

Mr. That Insures

Safety FirstAt the monthly meeting of the 
Town Council the following business 
was transacted.

Mr. M. Skelly, street and sidewalk 
inspector, was granted an increase 
in salary, starting from May 1st.

The ratepayers on Elgin street, 
sent in a petition tor cement walk. 
Referred to the streets and side
walks committee.

The Salvation Army was granted 
$25.00 to help carry on their work.

A communication signed by all 
the merchants on Grand River St..

read, requesting that the street 
be kept in a more sanitary condition 
Referred to streets and sidewalks 
committee.

Samuel Robinson, who rings the 
town bell, sent in his resignation, 
which was accepted.

The Imperial Oil Co. will supply 
the oil for the road at $9.16 
barrel.

The Bell Telephone Co., asked for 
permission to erect some poles on 
St. Andrew SL Referred to streets 
and sidewalks committee.

Messrs. Smoke and Smoke, in a 
communication, stated the town s 
bill re the sale of the old market 
property on Main St. for building 
purposes, had received its three 
readings in the Legislatuie. In
let ter was filed.

The matter of renting the site to 
use the water power from Mr. Ax
ton. to operate booster pump, pend
ing change in equipment, was pass
ed the sum of $200 being paid for

the waterattention.
!♦>♦♦:♦♦♦♦♦ tt*»*

f To The Editor]
power
equipment is installed, 
mittee is not yet in a position to 
make any recommendations regard
ing the fire equipment. The repot t 
was adopted as read.

The scarcity of houses was also 
brought up, as it was thought" by 
Councillor Wooler that the council 
should do something in regard to 
this matter.

Mayor Robinson promised to Iook 
into the matter and see if the coun-

The Hercules -
Made of well seasoned wood, 
strong, yet light, with top 
step fastened so that it can
not wrench off. Side bolted 
together under every step, 
making it impossible for 
steps to spring out; positive 
lock which keeps ladder from 
spreading when open, 
folding shelf for pail.

5 ft., 6 ft., 7 ft., 8 ft.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
address bothMr. Balfour is to 

Houses of the U. S. Congress, a dis
tinction never before accorded a 

He will fulfil the task,
TWO QUESTIONS ANSWERED. 

Brantford, May 3rd, 1917. 
Editor Courier.

Britisher.
too in Number One style.

• • * * »
THE RAILWAY REPORT.

The commissioners appointed to 
look into the railway question of 
the Dominion have completed their 
huge task with commendable 
promptness. They all agree that the 
C. P. R. should be left alone, and 
the majority report recommends the 
three others, the Grand Trunk, 
Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian 
Northern should be nationalized. 
The two last named roads arc all the 
time coming to parliament for more 
money, and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
was one of the colossal blunders of 
the Laurier Government. Instead of 
a white elephant it has proved to be 
a herd of them.

There is a quite general impres
sion that as the people have to put 
up all the time, it would be an excel
lent thing to have public ownership 
hut. politics would nave to be kept 
absolutely out of the administration.

Dear Sir,—Will you kindly answer 
the following:

First—I see Chief Slemin says 
men are leaving the force because of 
lack of sufficient pay. What do they 
get?

The Turks have been driven by
ThatGeneral Maude into the Hills.

small incident alongside of the was cil had power to do so.
The meeting then adjourned.

is a
mountains of trouble in which they 
have for some time found themsei- Second.—Who were the members 

of the City Council at the time the 
closing of St. Paul’s Avenue was put 
through?

Has
Employment For 

Returned Soldiers

ves. • • i * •
to-One Alderman in Kitchener 

threatening bodily harm to another 
Alderman lias been bound over to 

In the London

Yours truly.
SUBSCRIBER.

( 1.—Application at tlie 
Treasurer's Department, shows that 
the following was the police pay 
sheet for April:

Chief of Police, $179.17; three 
Sergeants. $98.25 each; Truant Of
ficer, $90.00; two men $78.00 each; 
one man, $75.00; four men, $72.00 
each ; three men $67.50 each.

per
f0 76 Dalhousie 

Street
4Citvkeep the peace.

Council they had a tumbler throw 
ing episode not long ago. Alongside 
such things Brantford civic daddies 

well behaved that doves oz"

Temple
Bids.The headquarters of the provincial 

Soldiers' Aid Commission, Toronto, 
have written the local branch re
questing that a detailed statement be 
returned to them showing the names 
of all the men who have returned 
and giving the number employed and 
those who have not yet secured 
work. It is pointed out that the 
work of assisting these men can be 
carried out much more expeditiously 
and efficiently if full particulars 
from all districts are available at To
ronto. The headquarters office also 
ask that monthly reports of this na
ture be forwarded on to them. Mr. 
George Macdonald, local secretary, 
says that there is not a single man 
who had returned from the front and 
who has not been supplied with em
ployment if lie so desires. In fact 
there are many merchants and man
ufacturers who are anxious to secure 
the service of ex-soldiers, so much 
so. that the demand exceeds the 
supply.

[A.JJ

are so
peace should be located in the City 
Hall cupola instead of the pigeons 
which occupy the dome of Brant 
ford’s ornate civic pile.

Successor to Howie & Feely.

This represents thirty nays’ pay, 
and what the men would receive did 
they work the whole time. In addi
tion to this, uniforms are supplied.

2.—The members of the City 
Council in the year named were as 
follows: —

Mayor, C. H. Waterous; Alder- 
Lloyd Harris, (Chairman of 

Finance) ; Andrew G. Montgomery: 
Samuel Suddaby ( Chairman Build
ings and Grounds) ; William T>. 
Schultz, (Chairman Manufacturers), 
John P. Pitcher, Samuel Hartley;

W. Robertson (Chairman

U Miss May doesn't 
pretty soon to the wooings of Spring 
cupid will have to get some things

warm up

SPRING TIME 
NEEDS !

on. * * » * *
German authorities continue to 

tighten the censorship and the peo
ple their belts.

THE SUBWAY AWARD
The decision of the Board of Rail- 

Commissioners for Canada, with

The committee were also instruct
ed to look into the complaint of cer
tain ratepayers as to the bad drain
age along 
Streets.

The following report was given by 
C. E. Walker, chairman of the fife 
committee:

Your special committee appointed 
to look into the question of fire pre
lection conditions, beg to report that 
in so far as the booster pump is con 
cerned they have concluded 
investigations and now recommend 
to the council that the whole sys
tem- be altered to correspond will- 
the Hydro-Electric, that is to say, 
the present 60-cycle equipment be 
replaced with a 2 5-cycle and, that 
the present motor pump, together 
with generator be sold. The Canad-

men

way
reference to the St. Paul Ave. sub
way, will not go far enough in the 
estimation of some people, but the 
fact has to be faced that the G.T.R. 
had a hard and fast agreement with 
tlie city in connection with the clos
ing. A quite general impression ex
ists that the arrangement was part 
and parcel of the bringing of the 
main line through here. This is not 

The mistaken concession

BallCatharine and• * * • •
By ail means take a speedy vota 

on the St. Paul Avenue subway and 
Hill residents

Sole AgentsRobert
Board of Works), W. Norman An
drews, (Chairman Fire, Light and 
Sewers), Richard W. Waddington, 
Thos. L. Lyle. John Muir, Fred. 
Corey. James C. Watt, Levi Fishei, 
John A. Leitch.

We areO-Cedar MopsStep Ladderscarry the measure, 
have always been good to money by
laws for the other sections of the 
city and the opportunity would nc 
an excellent one to do them a good 
turn besides helping the Municipal- HCASTOR IAthei-

Ed. Courier.)
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

ity generally.

Maude shattered the Turks aL. 
Shatt-el-adhem and also had ’em.

the case.
was made some two years later, and 
all that the company conceded in 
return was to erect two turnstiles 
on either side of the track in order

YOU NEED A TONIC Lowe Bros. Pam‘s75c up to $1.2575c up
MOPS, MOP WRINGERS, CARPET BEATERS. VATF’M 

SWEEPERS, GARBAGE CANS, RAKES.
Hood*» Sarsaparilla, as a Spring 

Medicine, is the Best.

Spring sickness comes in some 
degree to every man, woman and 
child in our climate. It is that run
down condition of the system that 
results from impure, impoverished, 
devitalized blood. It is marked by 
loss of appetite and that tired feel
ing, and in many cases by some 
form of eruption.

The best way to treat spring sick
ness is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Ask your druggist for this old reli
able family medicine. It purifies, 
enriches and revitalizes the blood. 
It is an all-the-year-round alter
ative and tonic, and is absolutely, 
the best Spring medicine.

Get your blood in good condition 
at once- now. Delay may he dan
gerous, Be sure to get Hood’s Sar
saparilla, nothing else can take its 
place. ___

}♦♦♦♦«»»«♦ mi
to permit pedestrians to cross. For 
this reason, the board holds that the 
G. T. R. cannot be forced to pay

Local News HOES AND SPADES
r .#

any part of a subway for vehicular 
traffic, but assesses them $4,800 In 
connection with walks for pedes
trians. The Board also offers twenty 
per cent of the cost out of the “Rail- 

Grade Crossing Fund," but

jfl WftiMtcrproot
1FLOOR
MRN15H

«POLICE COMMISSIONERS.
A meeting of the police commiss

ioners has been summoned for to
morrow afternoon, when the ques
tion of a salary Increase to the men 
will be settled. Since the last meet
ing at which action was deferred, 
three men have left the force ani 
the staff is as a result in a badly de
pleted condition.

THE LONG LlFt - - — -

1
L>L

WHITE
way
stipulates that the amount shall not 
exceed $5,000. This restriction does 
not seem fair, in view of the increas
ed cost of labor and material. Twen
ty per cent, without any set figure, 
would seem more like it, and the 
Courier thinks that representations 
should be made to this end.

RUSHING THE SEASON.
so he straightway goes to bed. a vic
tim of pneumonia; perchance lie 
dies, and o’er his head we plant a 
large begonia. I stand beside the 
boneyard fence and see where scores 
are sleeping, who rushed the sea
son, without sense, and left theiv 
uncles weeping. Until the breath of 
summer stirs the maples and the 
willows, I always wear my heavy 
furs, and pad myself with pillows. 
Until In yonder picnic grove we see 
the summer camper, I pack around 
a heating stove, and open wide the

When soft and balmy is the air.
chill forgotten, man 

underwear. for 
His wife

the wintry 
doffs his heavy- 
flimsy things of cotton, 
and grandma both implore that lie 
will not be so reckless;but he replies 
•‘The winter’s o’er, and wearing wool 
is feckless.” The weather bureau 
seems to note when man does things 
so silly, and then sets out to get his 
goat, by sending weather chilly.
The man who would not heed his 
frau, or grandma’s wild entreaties, 
finds chills and fever In him now. 
from whiskers to his feeties. And j damper.

-S
COUNTY ROADS.

Government Inspector Hubbard, 
County Roads Superintendent A. J- 
McVlcar, County Engineer Lee. the 
Warden and members of the Roads 
and Bridges committee of the County 
Council, are to-day engaged in mak
ing an inspection of the roads la 
the county, Included in the Good 
Roads system. This morning the 
party went over the Burford Road.

W. S. STERNEA vehicular subway will cost 
probably $60,000. Twenty per cent, 
of the entire outlay would he $10,- 
000, which added to the order on 
the O. T. R. for $4.800, would 
mean $35,200 for the city to face.

120 MARKET STREET
Bell Phone 1857
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ï c f E. B. CROMPTON & CO-, Limited )| i CROMPTON & CO., Limited ] 4J l
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Saving Money Isn’t a Problem—It’s 
a Pleasure if You Shop at This Store!

j Rousing Values for FRIDAY and SATURDAY 1

Smart SUITS

>
t »v|

ll r?■

Blithe Little Suits
$11.50

Chic
Suits

m z
: w i W- Every Color in Fashion’s Rainbow /1

SPECIALLY 
PRICED. .

ï%

■ i

$14.95Value» up to $20 and. âs « »
'■! Imported Models 

Formerly Priced at
$22.50, Now on SaleThese Suits come in a variety of good sty

les. Coats are full satin lined, skirts full 
flare, materials are Shepherd Check, Pop
lin and Serge—

!
These Suits are the very newest styles with all the smart 
little touches such as stitching in contrasting colors, large 
fancy collars, button trimmed, Coats full satin lined, skirts 
full flare, with gathered back and belt. Colors are Apple 
Green, Gold, Rose, Plum, Navy, Black, Nigger Brown, Mus
tard, Russian Green—

/

$35 to $40(
/

: \

Friday aid Saturday1 v V.All Sizes—16 to 40
Specially Priced at $11.50

*

$30.75 !|C A,. BBSSI
A Rare Bargain Specially Priced $14.55Featherdown 

Sport Coats
White Fancy 
Weave Sport 
Coats
Smart sport styles, 
with large patch 
pockets and belt. 
Sizes 16 to 40—

CLEARANCE

' GLASS TOWELLING 
BARGAIN

Second Floor
The choice of the best 
styles shown in New York 
and only one of a kind ! 
This will appeal to women 
of discriminating taste 
who demand exclusiveness 
in their wearing apparel. 
The choicest fabrics are 
shown in all the best colors

Handsome SUITSHigh Class Suits
AT BARGAIN PRICES

The new material, as light 
and soft as down, and yet 
warm enough to wear 
when the wind blows cold, 
these smart coats come 
with large collars, big 
patch pockets and wide 
belt. A variety of pat
terns and colors are shown 
specially priced at

25c Value—5 Pieces 
Only, for Yesterday Price»

$24.50$19.75Formerly Priced $28.50 to $32.20 
Friday Saturday19c yd. at $21.50 to $25 

Friday Saturdayiilue and Red Check Glass 
Towelling, good strong 
and durable, very absorb
ent, fast colors, full 26 in.
wide, at 
per yard...

Amongst these Suits are finest quality 
Serges, Gabardines, Poplin, Poiret Twill 
in all the Season’s most wanted colors— 
Only a limited number of these Suits, 
but every one a clever attractive style—

Second Floor

If you would secure one of these smart 
numbers, our advice is—Do Not Delay. 
The Materials are Serges, Gabardines, 
Poplin and Jersey Cloth in all the want
ed colors, Friday and Saturday—

$30.7519c $5.50 and $7.75 $5.75Main Floor Second Floor Second Floor—SECOND FLOOR

c ........ \

Hundreds of Smart WAISTSSkints Made to Year Smartest Styles in Trimmed Millinery

Values Up to $8.50, For $4.98

/

Voile Waists
$1.50 to $2, on Sale atEeasiaire ¥@r $145 /v

$1.00 *

Little Turbans nod in a friendly way. 
Broad-brimmed Sailors bow with more

Fine Waists made of 
sheer' white voile, in sev
eral pretty styles, with 
V or Dutch necks, fine 
tucks, embroidery cas
cade effects, large col
lars in round or sailor 
styles 
at...

Undoubtedly this is the 
most remarkable offer 
we have ever made.
The very low price for 
the making promises a 
rush of orders—so do 
not delay.
You have a choice of a 
hundred beautiful fab
rics—and six smart 
styles, all showing the 
newest touches.

#?•*/
*.*

§*>*H dignity, while Sport Hats draw you tomit m
them with their cheery colors.

x cT *These are high class Hats both in ma- 1Kf $1.00 
New Jap 
Silk Waists

v*terial and workmanship, values up to: !! *
$8.50—* Girls’ Middy 

Waists $1.00
|iMAY PRICE !

f

$4.98 The most suitable garment 
for school wear is the middy. 
Gives best of wear and is 
easily done up. Made of 
good quality drill with Nor
folk straps and belt, large 
sailor collar, short sleeves, 
sizes 14, 16, and ti*"| AA
18, priced at------ «PX.VV
White Jean Mid- (Jt CA 
dies, $1.25 and.. «PA.UV 
Kiddies’ Middies
75c to.................
Raw Silk Eft
Middies, at......... «P^ieVV

, Habutai Silk ftft
Middies ............ èpO.UU

Second Floor

New Jap Silk Waists made 
in neat shirt waist style, 
with hemstitched front 
and reveres, large sailor 
collar 
Special

New York Waists in fine 
white voile, V or dutch 
necks, large collars trim
med with cream or white 
guipure lace 
at $1.89 and..

p

Il $1.95Second Floor

— VISIT THE —
Downstairs Store

Many Exceptional Values Offered Daily

$1.25

$2.19£

g

S

s E. B- CROMPTON & CO, LTD
sr.1

pose any new taxes but only an ad
dition to the three existing taxes. 
The first was the entertainment tax.

If the revenue side was turned to, 
a more

much from their own resources that added, the national expenditure had 
there was no increasing strain on the been £4,318,000,000, of which £1,- 
British exchequer during the last 1137,000,000 was out of the revenue, 
financial year. Loans to the allies | The tobacco duty, he said, would 
had been £540,000,000. and to the I be increased Is lOd per pound, and 
Dominions £54,000,000. The total . the exceBa profits tax raised from 60 
ot advances and loans was £.<64,000,- |tQ 8q pe]. cent. The 80 per cent, ex- 
00°- 'cess profits tax was effective Janu

ary 1st last.
The Government, continued the

Chancellor, would requisition all
ships and by this means 
take the excessive shipping profits.

Mr. Bonar Law said the total es
timated expenditure this year would 
be £2.290,381,000. The daily expen
diture he estimated at £6,275,000. 

The Revenue Side 
The Chancellor emphasized the 

satisfactory character of the revenue 
returns for the year.

forms ot taxation were proposed. We can still say with our souls and 
The only changes were increased ex- consciences that it is a crime in 
cess profits tax, which was raised to which we had no share."
80 per cent, from 60 per cent.; the | Mr. Bonar Law laid emphasis on 
placing of excess profits on munition the statement that Great Britain 
works on the same basis, an increase J was paying a greater share of her 
of tobacco duty by Is lOd in the, war expenses from her income than 
pound, and increased entertainment j were the other belligerents, 
taxes on the higher-priced tickets. Higher Than Estimates.
Economy in the employment of ships , jn opening his budget speech Mr. 
by Government impressment of all, Law’s first allusions were to the ex- 
vessels except small coasters at fixed j nenditures. which he said had been 
rates of pay also was announced. |in actUality £372,000,000 higher 

In beginning his announcement of j than the estimate. The increase was 
the budget, Mr. Bonar Law said: |largely due to expenditure on muni- 

ground for thankfulness I tions and advances to the allies and 
able to bear the financial | Dominions.

These figures | r“-

continued the Chancellor, 
satisfactory picture was presented.
The estimate of £802,000,000 had It yielded last year £3,000,000. the 
been exceeded by £71,000.000. After additional duty would bring in a 
giving the details of the increased further £1,500,0000. There would be 
revenue the Chancellor said there no increase in taxes on the cheaper 
were coming new taxations which he seats, but free tickets would be tax- 
thought it necessary to impose. He ed.
agreed that the burden of taxation The second tax to be increased, 
already was heavy, and that In what- the Chancellor said, was on tobacco, 

form it was raised it diminished The addition would be the same as
that placed on it last year, namely, 
one shilling and tenpence in the 
pound.
tional £6,000.000 more.

II
No New Taxes

Mr. Bonar Law said he had no new 
taxes to propose and additional taxes 
only in three cases.

The national debt, Mr. Bonar Law 
stated, stands at £3,854,000,000, less 
advances to the allies and the do
minions.

The total of the five per cent war 
loan was £966,948,000 and of the 
4 1-2 per cent, loan £821,005,000. 
War saving certificates had produced 
more than £72,000,000.

During the war, the Chancellor

British Finance Carries 
Heavy War Loan With
out Additional Forces

ever
capital for after the war purposes. 
On the other hand, a heavier nation
al debt also was a handicap.

He drew attention to the amount 
of expenditure being met by revenue 
and said no belligerent country could 
present suclva satisfactory figure. 

Additions to Existing Taxes

it would

This would bring an addi-

: i' n, May 33,—Great Britain’s 
budget for the fiscal year which 

Bonar Law, Chancellor of 
: '' r'.xghequer, introduced in the 

1 'd Commons yesterday con- 
i no surprises and few changes 

Citin' existing taxation than did 
n "vious war budget. No new

“There is 
that we are 
strain laid upon us. 
represent part of the price we
to pay ,f°r test crinie ever com-j say me nommions nau nuu oui,

,1 ?L h.itnrv of the world. I will but the power tn supply

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R IA

The estimate for the allies and 
have Dominions had been exceeded by 

the'greatest act of mad-, £100,000,000, but he was glad to 
1 6 -------------- 'say the Dominions had not only the Mr. Bonar Law said he did not pro-ness, w -—- , - 

mitted in the history of the so

t
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Sole AgentsWe are

H
Lowe Bros. Paint»

)

CARPl,:rf BEATERS,
Uns, rakes,

DES
" „ -ffsüt

Æ Wtts Waterproof
1 FLOOR 
VARNISH

RNE
REFT

Evening'- Open

w

Large Range of Untrimmed Shapes
In the latest styles, in navy blue, French blue, old rose, green, 
and purple. Values $2 to $3.00, Sale price............. .............$149

—Second Floor
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COMING EVENTS
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL AID will 

meet on Friday morning at ten- 
thirty in the Library. Organiza
tion tor Rose Day and other bus
iness of importance. Full at
tendance urgently requested.

DI FFERIN' SCHOOL LEAGUE, Fri
day, May 4. Talent tea; home
made cooking; ice cream in af
ternoon; entertainment in even
ing; exhibition of Red Cross work. 
Proceeds for Patriotic purposes. 
Everybody welcome.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS IS AGAIN ACTIVE I
Plans Laid For the Coming 

Season; Officers Elected 
For the Year

BUILDING PERMIT
A permit was issued at the offic t 

morning

PATRIOTIC EXECUTIVE
The regular routine business only 

at the Tuesday itof the city engineer this 
to Thomas A. Ballantyne lor the er
ection of a brick dwelling at 19 
Catharine Avenue, to cost $1,500.

ewas transacted 
night’s meeting of the executive of 
the Patriotic Fund. You have noticed the effect 

the wash day has upon your
self. Observe after a blue 
Monday the tired expression 
and languid appearance the 
wash day is causing you. Many 
people have bought a “1900” 
Washer from us for the simple 
reason that they are washed 
and wrung out, their constitu
tion is weakened by fhe old 
wash tub and wringer. Why 
wait for this effect upon yours? 
Save your health and strength 
while you can.

A large and enthusiastic gather
ing of the members of the Brantford 
Cricket Club assembled at the Y. 
M. C. A. on Wednesday night for the 
purpose of discussing the prospects 
for the coming season.

It was unanimously decided to 
play*1 matches again, although seve - 
al of the best players have enlisted 
for overseas service, but the mem 
bers are glad to know that two or 
three returned soldiers who 
formerly members of the club are 
once more able to give their assist
ance to keep the game going until 
the war terminates. The Secretary 
was instructed to arrange 
matches with Toronto and Hamilton 
and the members are now looking 
forward to a most enjoyable season. 
Reference was made in regard to 
the past members of the club who 
have so nobly laid down their lives 
for King and Country.

The Secretary P. Farnsworth, of 
233 Marlboro Street would be glad 
to hear from any one who would 
like to join the club, as there art 
several vacancies on the team that 
he is most anxious tq fill. -

The officers that were elected for 
the coming season are as follows:

President, Mr. George Whitwiil.
Vice-Pres. Mr. William T. Collyer.
Honorary Pres. Mr. H. Phillips.
Secretary-Treasurer 

worth.
Captain Mr. Chas. Smith.
The next meeting will be held on 

Tuesday May. 22nd in the Y. M. C. A.

A MEETING of school supporters of 
will be held in Bell-

COAL SCARCE
skirmishing, GAS BILL.

of the The April gas account of the var
ious city buildings was modest, am- 

to $41.20 tot five

section 23, 
view School, Friday, May 4th, at 
n o’clock, to discuss the introduc- 
l ion of Manual Training in School.

considerable
Mr. John Belyea, caretaker 
court house, was yesterday able to 

sufficient supply of fuel to 
Only

After

4>< x
ounting only 
buildings.secure a 

tide him over the cold spell, 
load could be purchased.

/Ss$
DANCING CLASS CLOSING, by 

pupils of Miss Mildred Sanderson, 
at the Conservatory of Music, 39 
Nelson St., Saturday, May 5th, at 

Tickets 25c. Proceeds for

J \one
TRADES AND LABOR.

Routine business was transacted 
at last night’s meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council.

L *
STALLS FOR SALE.

The butcher’s stalls on the market 
are to be disposed of by auction on 
Saturday afternoon at three o’clock. 
Mr. Welby Almas will officiate.

—<$>—

A
m sate;;-8 p.m.

Red Cross Fund.
werv

l \

Too Late to Classify BOILER INSPECTION
The Boiler Inspection Company 

of Toronto in compliance with the 
requirements of the Factories’ have 
furnished the Government with a 
statement of the conditions of the 
boilers in the local water works, af
ter a recent inspection. The boiler» 
were found to be in first class con 
dition and the plant clean and weli 
conducted.

-

|25^WANTED — Nurse, housemaid; 
" good wages. Apply Mrs. C. G. 
Ellis. 50 Chestnut Ave. Fl7|t.f.

forPASTURE LAND
The grounds of the O. S. B. on 

the brow of the hill, and including 
TO LET-House. Apply 132 Mar- the oWJoo.yatt Property, .are^be-

ketstreet-_______________________pasture land during the coming
WANTED—Good opening for one months as an aid to increased pro- 
’’ more saleslady, experience un- duction. Work has been commenced 

Woolworth's 5-10 & 15c and the fence will soon be completed 
Fjl3 +■

MEETING
Do It This Campaign Week

w3T»

necessary.
Store.

•$>-t$>-
WATERWORKS MEN

Mr. J. C. Colkins of the Electro 
Bleaching Gas Company, New York, 
and Mr. A. M. E. Johnstone of Wal
lace Tierman Company, also of Ne v 
York were in the city this morning 
in connection with the waterworks 
pumping station.

OPEN
SALE—Two storey red brick 

convenience.
meeting of the HamiltonF0R

Owner leaving city. Will sell at a sa
crifice. Apply 
phone 1353.

An open
Library Association was held in the 
city last night, to which members of 
the local staff were invited to at
tend. Addresses were given by van- 

subjects being

Wie are offering 3 types of “1900” Electric Washers 
and one Water Power Washer at different Prices 
and Terms to suit Your Purse.

residence, every

2:11 Sheridan, or

ous speakers, their 
related to library work. Misses Mid- 
dlemiss and Carlin of the local li
brary attended.

l'OR RALE—10 laying hens. White 
Leghorns and Barred Rocks, also 

127 Cayuga St. ■3>two sitting hens. 
Rhone 1772.

POLICE COURT REPAIRS.
Aid. Bragg, chairman of the build

ings and grounds committee stated 
th*s morning that the repair work 
now in progress at the police station 
was proceeding satisfactorily and 
would probably be concluded this 
week.

P. Farns-
—»•—

WANTED—House, East Ward, pre- 
" ferubly south of Colborne Si. 

Rev. D. T. McClintock. 130

VACANT LAND
Mr. G. H. Wilkes has very kind 

ly assigned to the use of the Thrift 
League a large tract of land in West 
Brantford belonging to him, whic 1 
is to be devoted to the use of resi
dents of that section tor cultivation. 
All desiring information should ap
ply to Mr. Wild of the Matthews- 
Blaekwell Company or to Rev. Mi. 
Campbell, Mount Pleasant Street.

The “1900” Cataract is the finest Electric Machine made. Why? Be

cause it has an all steel and cast iron f rame; tub of heavy tinned copper; can 
be adjusted m r moment to a rigid mounting; a full 1-4 H. P. General Elec
tric Motor; all gears and working parts encased ; convenient water draw oft ; 
mounted upon castors ; can wash and wring at the same time; greater capacity 
than any machine at its price or considerably over ; wringer rubbers solid to 
the core ; patent safety wringer device ; wringer can be swung at any angle to ma
chine; wringer is instanty reversed by touch of a lever ; no rust; the easiest 
machine made to keep clean; and built to last a life time.

We want you to see this “1900” Cataract and compare it with any other 
Electric Washer made. Judge for yourself. Come in and see these “1900’ 
Electric Washers. We won’t ask you to buy, but want you to see what they 
are like.

Brant 
M 13A Vf.

FLOOD PREVENTION.
Mayor Bowlby was exceedingly 

peeved this morning, and expressed 
his disgust at the members of the 
special committee that had been ap 
pointed to deal with the matter of 
flood prevention on the Grand River, 
and the development of the stream 
for power purposes. A meeting was 
summoned by him to convene in the 
City Hall yesterday afternoon at. 
four o'clock, and in response to nis 
request, not a single member turned 
out. When questioned as to what 
he intended doing in this connection, , 
the Mayor replied "that he would j 
henceforth act oft his own initiative) 
in the matter, add get into com
munication with the Mayors of Galt, 
Kitchener, and other cities, and the 
reeves of the municipalties bordering 
on the Grand, arrange with them for 
a conference, and then secure a date 
for a hearing from the Premier.

POLICE COURT.
A Middleport case, in which 

The “Big 16” class of Wesley Sun- threatening and abusive language 
day School, recently elected the foi- had been applied to Susan Summer- 
lowing officers: Hon. Pres., Mr. Mar-1 bayes by Jetbme Carpenter.was aired 
tin; Vice.-Pres., Mr. A. E. Day; Pre- before Magistrate Livingston in the 
sident, J. M. Cook. Vice.-Pres., Char- police court to-day. It was brought 
les Blundell; Sec.-Treas., Harry Cox; to light in the hearing of the eviri- 
Corres. Sec., Wesley Brown. There ence that neither complainant or 
was a record attendance of the class defendant had been too discreet in 
last Sunday afternoon when thirty- the selection of terms from their e<- 
one young men were present. tensive vocabularies and Carpenter

—®— was allowed off on payment of the
MSITED FIRE DEPT. costs, amounting to $6.42. H. J.

The Mayor of Simcoe, accompan- Dager iaid a Charge of breach of the 
led by some members of the town Adulteration Act against a local 
council, was a visitor in the city to- grocer The case was enlarged and 
day inspecting the equipment of the ?.. 
local fire department. It is intended lam ° e ' 
to reorganize the Simcoe depart
ment, and to this end the visit was 
made to Brantford. Both the central 
and East End stations were looked

VOR SALE—On the market square 
on Saturday, next. May 5th,

1 i o'clock; good general 
i ruck ; capacity 1 1-2 -ton
make. 40 horse power. W. J. Bragg.

A| 9

-<fc-at
THREE APPLICANTS.

The willingness of the Dominion 
government to give returned men the 
preference in civil positions was in
dicated last week when three local 
returned soldiers, applicants for a 
vacancy in the customs department, 
were examined by an inspector from 
Ottawa. It .is not known where the 
position will be situated.

WANT UNIFOItMS
Capt. G. A. Ward, quartermaster 

of the 38th Dufferin Rifles, has is
sued a call for the return to" the 
regimental stores of all uniforms 
great coats, belts and other articles 
of equipment now in the possession 
of members of the regiment or ot
hers.
heavy penalty in all cases 
prosecution may be entered for non- 
compliance with this request.

motor
Atlas

A in lioneer.

\VANTED TO PURCHASE—Good 
* ' grocery business. Box 21 Cour

ier. ' ________________ NjW|13

WANTED TO RENT—Small place 
" of 5 to 10 acres, close to city. 

Box 20 Courier.

COAl, GOING UP
The cold wave of the past few’

days carrying a potent reminder of 
next winter, coupled with the high 
price of coal, is instilling feelings of 

the minds of 
The coal dealers of

I

T 13 apprehension into 
local citizens, 
the city are charging $9.00 per ton. 
an advance of fifty cents over the 
prevalent price of a few days ago. 
One dealer this morning expressed 
his opinion, stating to The Courier, 
that he anticipated further increas- 

The last increase was due to a 
strike occurring at the mines.

See the Electric operated Mangle.
Bring your washing with you on Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

OwnerI^OI'ND—Beadle hound.
I ------- have same by paying for ad.

L 11
may 

ii Ruth street.

T. J. MINNES & CO.SALE—1917 Model Ford, self 
starter, traction tread tires 

rear ; shock absorbers and license 
numbers. Apply 196 Dalhousie St.

A 17

pOR
on

The Militia Act provides » 
where

es.

4>-

9 KING STREETWOULD RE-EX LIST
Mr. George Broomfield, president 

of the local branch of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association, has returned 
from Toronto where he has once 
again attempted to enlist for over
seas service. Mr. Broomfield, has 
already been once to the front, and 
was invalided home, and discharged. 
Since that time he has been operat
ed on, and when he requested that 
he be given an opportunity to come 
before the medical board in Tor
onto, he was refused.

Phone 301and feeders, 
shipper, 

Mill

\\T ANTED—Stockers 
" Apply A. E. Reeder, 
William street.

-<$>-

“BIG t#“ CLASS.

PROFESSIONAL CARD.
T\R. KEANE, physician and sur- 

geon. Author: “Blood and Ner
vous Diseases,” etc, 114 Dalhousie 
St.. Trusts and Guarantee Bldg. 
Hours: 9-11 a.m,; 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. 
Specialty: Electrical treatment.

SCOTLAND
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
The new organ has been installed 

ill the Congregational church.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knox of 

Brantford were visiting relatives in 
the village last week.

A

X
| The

Mrs. Ward Glover who has been 4»
returned ^ wq

❖ empress

I Shoe

♦Trpo LET—Large room, well lighted, 
heated and furnished; opposite

i

iw.Bank oi B. N. A.; suitable for doctor, 
dentist, lawyer or small office, can 
make into two rooms. Mrs. Wm. Tel
ler. 193 Darling St. T 11

<s>
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

The Shamrocks, last 
champion softball Team ol' 
Knights of Columbus, were honored 
on the occasion of the weekly meet- 

_ . - p r, e. ing of the order when each member
l\6Iu OL Drown 1! Of the team was presented with a set

■ ; of gold cuff-links. Preparations are 
I TrtrltiyfralMWC B under way for the present season,
vJllMCI O B and all indications point to another

", successful season for the soft-ballist 
1 Knights.

visiting her parents has 
home.season's

thi
' Mr. J. A. Messecar is acting a-: 

Secretary of the Brant Mutual Firs 
Insurance Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huntei 
spent over Sunday in the Village.

The young people of Brantford 
held a dance in Van" Dusen’s Hall on 
Friday night.

VVe are sorry to report Miss Let a 
Mitchiner is on the sick list.

Mrs. F. Messecar spent Saturday 
visiting her son Chas. of Brantford.

6

An appeal to the eye of the ♦ 

who is looking for per- *1

■

over.

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL

woman<$>(It 4-8X6 Colborne St. 
Phone 45» Residence 443

FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS.
A circular issued ay the Dominion 

government, and containing an ac
count of what the government pro
poses to do in aid of returned sol
diers, has been received by Mr. Geo. 
Macdonald, local secretary of the 
Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and has 
been pasted up in the window of J. 
S. Dowling’s office in the Temple 
Building, for the convenience of 
those interested.

fection in her footwear will be J
> found in “ Empress " Shoes for A- ALD. ENGLISH

When interviewed this morning 
j concerning the award of the Do
minion Railway Board in the St. 

j Paul Avenue subway question, Aid.
I English, chairman of the board of 
i works, said ; 
award, especially in view of the 
strong case that had been prepared

- and presented at Hamilton. However, 
since we have obtained the best that

| the board seems disposed to offer 
j us. I am in favor of extending to the 
people an immediate opportunity to 
voice their opinion, and hope to have 
the question thrown open to a pleb
iscite, that once and for all the dif- 
iiculty may be cleared up.”

ea

H. B. Beckett Women, and what means more 
to her, satisfaction and 

We carry a

>
The Courier is always 

pleased to use Items of 
personal Interest. Phone 
130.

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 83.
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î Laid at Rest J
corn-

complete ’Ï

Made in A

“I expected a better fort.
line of “ Empress.”
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WANT FHEPK RETURNED.
The Schultz Brothers Company, 

contractors for the city convenience 
on the Market Square, have written 
the city requesting the return of 
their check for $300 which was de
posited with their tender for the er
ection of the structure.

—— A BROWN.
The remains of the late Alfred 

Brown of Newport, were yesterday 
afternoon brought from that place 
and interred in Farrington Cemetery. 
Impressive services were conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Drew, of Newport.

ICanada.Hammond, 
47 Dufferin Ave., returned last ev
ening from Toronto where they at
tended the graduation of their dau
ghter, Miss Kate E. Hammond..

Mrs. William Donnelly entertain 
ed last evening in honor of Miss F. 
B. Eames to whom a miscellaneous 
shower was given, 
euchre was indulged in, Miss Belle 
Eames carrying off the prize. After 
the serving of a dainty luncheon 
the gathering broke up with th< 
singing of “She's a Jolly Good Fel
low.”

Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
*>

Neill Shoe Co f
♦ ♦!♦

IA RETURNED MAX.
A number of citizens have been re

cently cleverly tricked by a solicitor 
for a supposedly bona fide, “Return
ed Blind Soldiers' Association,” who 
collected funds in a house to house 
canvass. This came to the attention 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, 
and was reported to the police who 
investigated with the result that the 
offender was brought to justice. He 
admitted having committed an indis
cretion, but as he was really a re
turned man, he was allowed to go on 
promising not to repeat the offence.

as
Progressive

$
w* When Yon Think of a

I “1900” Washers]
\ ; Come in and see the i 

most cçmplete line of f; 
« » washers ever shown on one j 
ii floor in Brantford. The j 
| ; “1900” Washer leads them t 
= ! all.

J UNUSUAL ECONOMIES FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY AT CROMP

TON'S.
The many special values offered 

by E. B. Crompton & Co. for Friday 
and Saturday should appeal to the 
thrifty inclined—particularly when 
it is considered that the goods offer
ed are bright and new, doubly em
phasizing the desirability of- the 
many special lines offered. '

While most attractive values arc 
strongly featured in a Sale of Ready- 
to-Wear, a special made-to-your mea
sure skirt sale which is the greatest 
opportunity that will come your way 
for a long, long time. A money sav
ing offering in the, millinery depart
ment, special sales in the house-fur
nishing and drapery departments, as 
well as in the down stairs store, 
where great values in diunerware, 
China and kitchen utensils are to be 
had—all other departments in the 
house are making special efforts 
to double-the-busincss-in-May, and it 
good values for smart, crisp, new 
goods could! be considered as a 
drawing card, then the firm will ac
complish their object.

Decide however, to come and share 
in the savings. An idea of what you 
may look for can be gathered from 
the announcements on page 5 of to
day's Issue.

T-A-X-IWHERE 
POOR- EYES GLASSES MEET Think ofr READING MUSIC 1 LINGARD'SECHO PLACE BOWLING

The Echo Place lawn bowlers are 
beginning to turn their

iis a strain on the eyes 
unless you have the 
right glasses. Frequent
ly one finds glasses that 
have been worn two or 
three years that do not 
give satisfaction. This 
indicates a change in 
the jeyes that may re
quire new lenses to re
medy. As the eyes 
change, the glasses 
should be changed.

again
thoughts toward the revolving bowls 
and preparations are being made for 
another better and more successful 
year. The new greens of the club are 
being repaired, and the members are 
working hard getting the grounds in 
shape for use. Grass seed has been 
planted and the lawn Is being rolled 
and otherwise generally improved. 
It is expected that an organization 
meeting will be held very soon priot 
to the opening of the season on May 
24th. The greens of the premises of 
Mr. George Hall will be utilized dur
ing the early part of the summer, 
and, until such time as the club 
grounds are in a fit condition. The 
members are all enthusiastic 
the progress that has 
since the inception of the organiza
tion, and are determined to add to 
their numbers and augment the ac
tivities in this phase of sport in that 
section.

Taxi and Touring Car 
Service

49-51 Dalhousie S; . 
Opposite Fire Hall

• >
5-

H-T. j. MINNES :
; ; Phone 301. 9 King St. ;
à : w PHONE37 1

.4*
<

Printing
BOTH 632 PHONES—We are supplying Printing 

to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers, Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU. MITCHELL’S TAXI-CABSOPTOMETRISTS 

52 Market Street over 
been madeJust North of Dalhousie St. 

Phone 1293 for appoint
ments

Open Tuesday and Satur
day Evening*

MacBride Press
LIMITED. 55 DARLING STREET, BRANTFORD

Phone 87026 King St. :
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During the spt 
the time to have pi 
have our new samp 
a new stock of <nj 
framing departmen

STEDMAri
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Phone 569
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VTS LETTUCE-HEAD LEI 
I 90UÇKTPERTH 

A FELLER *TOU> ME Wcow's çorr have lot 
SReen stuff t eat.
SHE CANT ÇIVE RICH f 
TAKE THIS W Tt> HER
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FOND OF FOS I FR
Griffith was in 1 < ■sit'll

When III*' hi
Manager

cent mood recent y.
■ ect of place-hitting cam- "n 
Willie Keeler’s 
as it always is at such a n .i

to the front with a -more

name was :

boost for Eddie Fosi 
“I have had the th:o,

place hitters Of the ...............
teams.” Griff observed, and 
to tell you that Eddie Fo 
best.
and Hal Chase, 
and Hal taught Eddie, 
smartest batter I

î

IS t
The others are Willie Keel 

Willie tatiuh! if
Fu 'e

ever saw

“A pitcher usually can o 
position of the batter s i 
where he hopes to hit. r 
hoxer gets a good line on • ■,. pi 
,,f his foe by watching lie 

If you see the ,i

iv

f eet.
batter’s feet set for an attempt, to t 
to right field you can pitch ; -, t i
,0,1e, and nine times in te 

in the air. So it so.pop
“But you can’t, do this willf Ft 

because he siiifts loo late f 
The hit and

ter, 
the pitcher.

on second, or with men , 
v, ;,ii

a man
second and first, is a play at 
Hal Chase excelled, probably

You see. the short sl op wou
do

vet.
be edging over toward 
hold up the runner and the thii 

would be over nearer b

,nd

baseman
bag for the force on a bunt, 
a big space between him and sitor 

Chase could liant tlm

leavir

Istop.
through that hole bette,

I ever saw. but Fosi,a ran do
n a.r

one
just as well.

“It’s fairly easy to tell alnmt tl 
to hit and run. hut it's tie- moi

difficult tiling in the world to 
a man to get that snappy 
loot-shifting and balance, which „ 
place iritters must hat , 
and heavy swinging baiters nev, 
good place hitters, ne- er dangerot 
in the hit and run."

,, ;,P

The lo

* ATHLETIC REVIVAL.

AU hough the
the major portion of athleii 
petition throughout the 
countries, sport has not Iteen en tin 
ly abandoned, and there is plenty , 
evidence to support the belief tIts 
there will be a general revival < 
athletics following the

Many close observers (

wrar has eliminate
to

Lu ropea

d vela ratio
of peace.
the physical condition of the tvoot 
have stated as their opinion that th 
training necessary to fit Hie youn 

for the modern battlefield lia 
Europe* 

instinctivel

man
produced a new type of 
manhood which will 
turn to sport With extraordinary zei 

as arms are laid aside. It ias soon
a matter of record that many form 
of athletic competition are constat) 
ly being indulged in on a!' ironl 
just back of the firing lines.

particularly
Prencti an 

Foolbal

a n
orthese games are 

coiiraged ' by both the 
British army authorities, 
baseball, golf, cricket, 
boxing find foot racing are all part 
cipated in by the soldiers off dut; 
and it is said that some remarkabl 

witnessed

wrestlim

fro iperformances are 
time to time, when handicaps. und‘. 
which the games 
taken into 
Scandinavian countries steady pit 
gress in the development of atbleti 
standards is reported, notwithstanc 
ing the fact that these nations at 
far more affected by the great cot 
flict than neutrals at a greater do 
iug and broadening of sport througt 
out this section of Europe Is found i 

An example of the upbuilt 
Al nleti

are played, a’ 
Consideration. In tl.

lance.
the recent Scandinavian

If
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Maloney's 
Taxi Cabs
Rhone

1

SUMMER IS COMING!
Let us clean your old straw 
Hat and save you the price of 
a new one.
We clean and re-block straw 
panama and felt Hats to look 
like new. “TRY US.”

BELMONT SHOE 
SHINE PARLOURS

For Ladies and Gentlemen 
155 Colborne St.
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Hutton's Motor 
Transfer

Carting and Baggage

We Can Assure You Of 
Prompt Service 

ornce
Maloneys Taxi Garage
Phones " Kïft 203S3
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PRESS I N G
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THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’SWhat can you expect of an ill-bred cow g
AH-1 SftY.Otp CHAp THftTj .------- ------- -------------n
BALUf COW WON T EAT THE I | HUH? WON'T EAT IT? 
LgnUCE?U^ ^IHATS FUNNY? y

~ t BEASTLY UNGRATEFUL, ! CALL 17?T 
AND AWFTAW MV SPENDING OVAVf 

/~\ [AN HOUAH PREPAWRING A DRE55-1- 
—) ING POAH IT?!------------- J

ili LETTUCE -HEAD lETTUCfe 
pM«T I BOUGHT PERTH'COW.
IA FELLER *TOU> ME THAT A 
•C0W5 Gorr HAVE LOTS o'
Green stufft' eat ok
SHE CAN'T GIVE RICH MILK. 
TAKE THIS IN TO HER r—'

(haw?)

X
Ik

* [PREPARIN'
IA WHICH? 1 x<jp^m
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e#»ytic«i«. »ei7. kr Newspaper Feetere Servie*, lee. «reel Britain right* reserved■»...« ....

—By Wellington
. a pressing? A delic ious Turkish " T

DRESSING,OF CHEESE,ANCHOVY-PASTE |
PEPPAW, GAWUC ANDOLIV6-OIL? j------- :
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niiiigiw* CUBS HITLESSSIGNING THE CHECK FOR $2,000,000,000; U. S.’s FIRST WAR LOAN TO BRITAIN

SPORTOGRAPHY ’TIK A FEAT TO FIT FEET ]
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10X11 OF FOSTER

Griffith was in a remdnis- 
„1 recently. When the sub- 
lihice-hitting came tip a lui 

K. dor's name was mentioned, 
lv, a vs is at such a time, Griif 

, i ho iront with a generous 
[■oldie Foster.

■■ had the three greatest 
I mors «if the game on ray 

drift observed, “and I want 
a that Eddie Foster is the 

others are Willie Keeler 
Chase. Willie taught Hal. 

taught Eddie. Foster is the 
.a : t or I ever saw.

Congress held at Stockholm, 
congress was formed at the sug
gestion of the Swedish Amateur Ath
letic Union and was attended bv 
representatives fr.om the 
organizations of Norway, Den marie 
and Sweden.
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i Remarkable Pitching Duel 
Between Vaughn and 

Toney
CINCINNATI WINNER
In Tenth After Going Nine 

Frames Without a Hit

athletic I

mAt this conference it 
was agreed that the new body should 
have full charge of all arrangements 
looking toward athletic meets 
tween these three nations or with 
teams from other countries which ! 
may later desire to compete against ! 
an all-Scandinavian combination. A 
committee was appointed to prepare 
a new code of eligibility and com
petitive regulations that will be uni- 

! f usually can tell by th - j form throughout. Scandinavia. It 
u: I lie batter's feet just 

hopes, to hit. even as a 
a good line on the plan 
by waiching the latter's 

j i ,,u see the right-hand 
: .-vi set for an attempt to hit. 
livid you can pitch fast in- 

nine times in ten he will 
. , air. So it goes.

be-

Troublesr sr

Chicago. May 3—A world’s record 
was established here yesterday in a 
ten-inning game between Cincit.aati 
and Chicago, when, after the game 
had gone nine innings, neither club 
had registered a hit or run. Cincin
nati won 1 to 0.

For the nine innings Vaughn, as
sisted by remarkable defence by the

By wearing pro
per fitting 

Shoes

was
informally announced that this step 
was deemed advisable in view of the 
athletic challenges which this asso
ciation is prepated to issue follow - 
ing the close of the war."

t , This was the first official action under Washington’s $7.000.000 war finance measure. Left to right are— 
Lord Cunltffe, of the Bank of England, who came over with Mr. Balfour; Sir Cecil Spring Rice British Am
bassador, who signed the receipt on behalf of Britain; Secretary of the Treasury, W. G. McAdoo, Sir Hardman 
Lever and Sir Richard Crawford It is a mistake to try to 

crowd a No. 9 foot into 
a No. 7 shoe. On the 
other hand if a shoe is 
too large it will produce 
corns and bunions just j 
as surely as will a tight j 
shoe. It is essential i 
thaf a shoe be just the ; 
righ fit if you wish to j 
avoid foot troubles. If ] 
however, you have bad I 
feet, produced by wear- [ 
ing ill-fitting shoes, j 
then we are at your ser- } 
vice with all the known j 
appliances for such ills, i 
Tell your foot troubles I 
to us. We are here ev- I 
ery day, and we consid- | 
er it our business to I 
know.
Wear shoes from the | 
“better” shoe store— | 
shoes that put the EE’s I 
in fEEt.

CONNIE IS COMING.
Chicago infield, did not permit a; 
Cincinnati player to reach second j 
base, and in this only slightly sur
passed his pitching opponent, Toney, j 
who allowed but one Chicago runner j 
to reach second. Vaughn struck out j 
ten Cincinnati batsmen, while only I 
three were fanned by Toney.

The game was won when, in the 
tenth inning, alter one was xi 
Kopf singled, advanced to third when 
Williams dropped Chase’s fly, and 
scored when Thorpe hit a slow 
lounder to Vaughn. Score :

“Anybody who thinks that Connie 
Mack has not the makings of a dàn- 
gerous baseball club." writes Walter, 
Trumbull in the New York World. | 
“is urged to help himself to several | 
more guesses. In Bodie. Strunk. 
Thrasher and Mclnnis he has a 
quartette of able sluggers, and In 
Grover, Witt and Bates he has three 

to mighty fine-looking young infielders. 
If Mack's pitchers come through his 
team may cause considerable com
motion in its league this season. One 
great asset these youngsters have tin 
Schang, who will not only coach and 
steady them from behind the plate.

'-V but Foster can do it but will also encourage them with 
1 requent wallops at the bat.”

“Connie Mack’s collection of ball 
players no longer can be regarded as 
a joke.” says Innis Brown in the 
New York Sun. “Those who went to 
the Polo Grounds yesterday for first
hand information concerning certain 
reports of strength among the Ath
letics were impressed with the fart 
that Mack’s aggregation is going to 
cause no end of trouble in the Am
erican League.

“Early successes against the Sen
ators started rumors of unexpected 
prowess of the Mack men. An extra
inning victory over the Red Sox 
helped somewhat to confirm theso 
rumors. Wednesday’s belated rally 
which swamped the Yankees was 
jammed along toward providing a 
ponderance of evidence.

"Mack hasn't a finished, smooth- 
running ball c-ltib yet. At times the 
outfit allowed a few rough edges to 
protrude into view. But the power 
is there. Wednesday it was Schang 
and Mclnnis who did most of the 
heavy work. However, Strunk and 
Witt each strock in extra-base raps. 
Neither Bodie. Bates nor Thrasher.

BASEBALL Electricity Practicable
in Isolated Residences

:- v,hi can't do this with Fos-
;--e lie Shifts too late for 

The hit and run with 
second, or with men on

- li first, is a play at widen
excelled, probably- does 

.-or. the shortstop would 
- over toward second 
île- runner and the third 
,could he over nearer his 

- force on a bunt, leaving 
between him and short - 

could bang the ball, 
tiiai hole better than any

RECORD
IN IT; 11N AT< INAL I .FAG UK.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
Baltimore . . . . 12
Newark . . .
Providence .
Richmond 
Rochester . .
Toronto . . .
Montreal . .
Buffalo . . .

ut,Developments ,in Small Elec trie Light and Power Plants 
Place Labor Saving Ap pliantes Within the 

Reach of All
3 .801 

.727 

.500 

.40; 

.402 

.429 
■ 38o

■fia -, 8 3
li 0

It. H. E.7 8
Cincinnati . . OUOOOOOUOl—-1 2 0
Chicago . . . 0000000000—0 0 2

Batteries — Toney and Hahn; 
Vaughn and Wilson.

At New York—New York and 
Brooklyn played a fourteen-inning 
tie game here yesterday, the score 
being 2 to 2. Both Scliupp and 
Cheney pitched splendid ball, the : 
Brooklyn pitcher being especially ef- ; 
fieient in the closing innings. Burns 
opened the tenth inning for New 
York with a double and the twelfth 
with a triple, but the succeeding 
batsmen could not score him. Errors 
by the two catchers, McCarty and 
Miller, enabled each team to score 
an unearned run. Score : —

---------- ------ ------------------- I ;
"Two ol the greatest advantages I turned off again, the set will 

of city life, continuous water supply j tinue to run until the batteries art 
and electric service, can now be en
joyed. almost without care, in the 
most isolated places.” states a well- 
known electrician.

He continues; “The development 
in small automatic electric light 
and power plants for service in 
places not reached by the lines of 
the central power companies have 
been very rapid in the last few years.
What was a few years ago a compli
cated collection of apparatus requir
ing the attention of persons famil
iar with electrical contrivances, has 
been transformed and standardized 
into comnict units that require little 
attention, yet giving all the satisfac
tion of continuous service from an

7(>
cont 6 8

5 8
v-H. fully charged when it. stops auto 

matically. AM heavy loads such as 
heating devices and motors take cur
rent directly from the generator 
without going through the batteries, 
thus saving battery losses and add- 
indefinite life to them.

Further Protection

.2313 10r.iiily easy to tell about the 
-, ,,,( ami ruii. but it's the most 
-; ,/tiling in tile world to teach 

aei that snappy motion, 
and balance, which all 
must have. The long 

swinging batters are never 
hViters, ne'er dangerous 

hil and run.”
' VIMLETK' REVIVAL.

Wednesday's Results 
All games scheduled were moved 

ahead or had already been played. 
To-day's Games 

Baltimore at Toronto.
Newark at Buffalo.
Richmond at Rochester.

a
:

ami
“As a further protection to the 

batteries there 
strument which 
ator when taking the current as a 
motor at starting to run for a speci
fied time and in case the engine does 
not start within this period a circuit 
breaker trips and disconnects bat
teries. preventing drawing 
rent from them indefinitely, which 
would exhaust them. They are again 
protected in case the batteries are 
being used as a reserve by a small 

device in connection with

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

is a time-limit in- 
permits the gener-P.C. 

. Cik: 

.588 

.550 
. 538 
. 500 
.455 
. 308 
.300

New York . .
St. Louis . . .
Chicago . . .
Philadelphia . 
Cincinnati . ' .. 10 
Boston . .

8
null the war has eliminated 
ii,r- portion of athletic com- 

throughout the European 
-port has not been entire* 

jy .li-.iilmivd, and there is plenty ef 
ib support the belief that 

will be a general revival of 
allowing the declaration 

Many close observers of

Ml . . 10
. . 10

7
R. H. E.

Brooklyn 00010100000000—2 10 3 
New York 10000001000000—2 8 3

Batteries— Cheney and Miller; 
Schupp and McCarty.

At Pittsburg—Good pitching by 
Ames helped St. Louis to shut out 
Pittsburg vesterday 4 to 0. Grimes 
also pitched well, but received poor 
support. Scores-— R. H. E.
St. Louis .. .100002010—1 5 0
Pittsburg ... 000000000 —0 2 3

and Snyder;

. 5 cur-
Pittsburg . . .
Brooklyn . .

7
3

«tiik'lir Wednesday's Eesuuts 
Cincinnati 1. Chicago 0. 
Brooklyn 2. New York 2. (14 in.) 
St. Louis 4, Pittsburg 0. 
Philadelphia 2, Boston 1.

To-day’s Games 
Boston at Philadelphia.

Brooklyn at New York.
St. Louis at Pittsburg. 

Cincinnati at Chicago.

outside source.
"In one of the new systems, the 

human element has been eliminated 
as far as possible. The credit of this 
accomplishment is due chiefly to the 
advent of the electric self-starting 
system ap used by automobiles and 
the refinements in automatic switch- 
hoard instruments and electrical con
trol devices. These have made pos
sible a plant that ordinarily requires 
no attention for weeks at a time, 
and in what is known as the full au
tomatic type, there is no necessity of 
going to the plant even to press 
button, the full capacity of the ma
chine being available at the turn of 
any switch.

An Automatic Plant

•I,' jiwy-ivat condition of the troops 
. i i<,l as their opinion that the 
■ ; !!- ('- --ar.v to fit the young

die modern battlefield has 
European 

instinctively

tripping
the ampere hour meter.

“With these features
and attention resolves it-

the ordin-

COLESinair t.m; 
pri»ii!i<-’:'i ;i now type of

will
ary care
self to the filling of the oil reservoir 
in the engine base and adding dis 
tilled water to the batteries about 

month and.

ntailhiwii which
10 sport with extraordinary zest 

are laid aside. It is 
i,l record that many forms

Batteries— Ames 
Crime and Fishcer.

At Philadelphia.—An 
Smith gave Philadelphia the run 
which divided yesterday's game with 

In the sixth, with

li,' SOUII HV' <11’IllK although itsonce a
general make-up is similar to the 
power plant of a modern automo
bile the care is many times less. Ot
her features such as higli 
magneto, ignition, vacuum 
of gasoline supply, allowing fuel to 
be drawn automatically from an 
outside tank as needed, save consid
erable care alone.

a '.mat f'T
,/,,;i,l„tji' competition are constant- 
lv bi'hiK. indulged in on all fronts 

I-:,,-); of the firing lines, and 
te games are particularly en- 
erawti In both the French and 
Inri-ii airmv authorities. Football. 
tetalV golf, Cricket, wrestling, 

irons ami loot racing are all parti
cipated in by the soldiers off duty, 
and it is -aid that some remarkable 

witnessed from

error byAM ERIUAN LEAL UK.
Won. Lost. SHOE CO.who are held as material members of 

the wrecking crew, came througli 
notably, though Bates got one timely 
single. But this ensemble can thump 
the ball, and thump it hard, and 
many a pitcher’s gaze is likely to 
become blurred watching their wal
lops belore the season is over.”

Fred Lieb, baseball editor of the 
New York Sun, says:—“C. McGilll- 
euddy brought, a new team here 
Wednesday, and a club which should 
he a full hundred per cent, better 
than his joke nines of 1915 and 
1916.”

P.C.
Boston
Chicago ........................11
New York . .

| St. Louis..............
Cleveland...... 8 i 0
Philadelphia ... 6 8
Detroit.....................
Washington ... 5 10 .333

Wednesday’s Results 
New York 2, Washington 0. 
Chicago 8. Cleveland 3.
Detroit 2. St. Louis 0.
Philadelphia at Boston—Cold.

To-day's Games.
Detroit at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cleveland.
New York at Washington. 
Philadelphia at Boston.

9 4 .632 
. 647 
. 571 
. 500 
.44 1 
. 429 
. 400

BOTH PHONES, 474. 
122 COLBOKNE ST.

tension Boston 2 to 1. 
the bases filled and one out, Ban
croft scored on Whttted’s sacrifice 
fly. When Wilhoit threw to Gowdy. 
Stock was caught between second 
and third. Gowdy threw to Smith, 
who held the ball and then threw 

Konetchy’s head trying to cater. 
Cravath going back to first 
Stock scored on the error. Score: ^

.. 010000000—i 6 2

«
systema8 6

8 8

6 9 1 plant consists 
primarily of a four cycle gasoline en
gine of the most approved type di
rectly coupled to a generator, with 
its switch board and accessories, 
such as high tension magneto, cat- 
buretor. water cooling system, mag
netic governor and vacuum tank, all 
combined in a single unit and mount
ed on a base casting which contains 

oil reservoir from which the oil 
is pumped automatically to all parts 
of the engine.

“In the commonly 
operated plant of the past, a storage 
battery large enough to take care ol 
the entire load over periods of hours 
or days is used, and when it is found 
that the battery is getting low. either 
by observing the brilliancy of the 
lamps, and to serve as a reserve in 
a voltmeter, it is necessary to start 
up the plant and run it till the bat
teries are charged.

Only As Auxiliary 
.. the automatic plant the stor- 
batterv is used only as an aux it 
and the battery, heretofore the 
expensive and troublesome p«u t 
plant to maintain, has been cut 

down to a size just large enough to 
operate the self-starting system to 

the lightest loads of

“The automatic Located in Basement 
The plant may be located in the 

basement of the house or in an out
side building and is very quiet in 
operation, 
left burning all night before the 
set will start itself and thus ellmin 
a tes any objection to its operation 
when persons are asleep.

“An automatic electric water sys
tem used in connection with such a 
plant will give a completely auto

matic service of electricity and wa
ter and brings two of the chief ad
vantage of city life to the most 
primitive surroundings.

Useful on the Farm ,
“It means the elimination of fill- 

‘ing and trimming kerosene lamps 
and replenishing candles and their 
dangers and dependence on uncer
tain windmills or laboring ovet 
balky pumping engines and allows 
the whole family to come and go 
from the home at will, saving hours 
of care and attention. With a com
paratively small plant the ordinary 
chores of a farm such as operating 
a churn, cream separator, washing 
machine, vacuum cleaner, or small 
machine shop can be accomplished 
and of course the ordinary heating 
devices such as toasters and flat- 
irons and much other domesti • 
equipment can be used.”

overpcrlorniirncf-s are
time-to tiini-. when handicaps, under 
îviiirli iin- games are played, 

into consideration. In 
.Scandinavian countries steady pro- 
arc-- in -tin- development of athletic 
-'.-■-hj - is reported, notwithstand
ing tin- fact that these nations are 
far mure affected by the great con
flict than neutrals at a greater dis- 
iet and broadening of sport through
out this section of Europe is found in 
lam- An example of the upbuild- 
tire recent Scandinavian

base.

MINERVA
PAINTS,

are
the A light or two can be

Boston . - ,
Philadelphia . 00000200x—2 . »

Gowdy;Batteries—Barnes end 
Oesehger and Killifer.

SEEDING BEGUN
My Courier Leased Wire.

Saskatoon, Sack.. May 2—Seed
ing began at the University Exrteri 
mental Farm to-day, just two weeks 
later than in 1916, and lour week ; 
Inter than in 1915.

SOCCER TROUBLES.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto. May 3.—The 
have withdrawn from the Provincial 
Soccer Lea eue and will remain in 
the T. and D. It is expected that 
the Beaches will also follow their 
example. This will leave the new 
league in bad shape, according to T. 
and D. supporters, who are forward
ing a statement of their side of the 

to President Campbell of the 
Dominion Football Association at 
Montreal.

Paint your home with 
Minerva Brand Paints, be
cause they arc always true 
to color and wear longer. 
See us for all kinds of 
Paints, Varnishes, Brush
es, White Lead, Oils, Etc. 
Prices the lowest.

an
:

BaracaR
SCOTLAND known hand

Athletic (From our own Correspondent I
The Scotland Pleasure Club held 

one of the largest and best balls of 
the season in Van Dusen’s Hall on 
Friday night last. The music 
furnished by an orchestra from 
city.

8 was
the1 Picture

Framing
TurnbullMr. Ed. Catton has moved on Mr. 

Chas. McCombs' property west of the 
village.

So much backward weather is de
laying the farmers very much with 
their seeding.

Mr. Peter Beemer is spending a 
couple of weeks with his daughters 
in Brantford and Burford.

case»
■ e AND

Cutcliffe“In SSFLOUR DROPS.
Bv I ourler Lea sert Wire.

Winnipeg. May 2.—Millers yester
day announced a drop of fifty cents 
a barrel in the price of flour. This 
makes the price now 
ninety-eight, pound sack.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS. :is tliey 
cannot reach the seat of the disease 1 n- 
tarrli is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and 111 order lo cure II you must lake in
ternal remedies. Hull's Catarrh Cure is 
•aken Internally, and nets directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface, nails ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
whh prpstTibwl by one of the bost phy
sicians In the country for years und is a 
regular prescription. It is composed or 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results in curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family's Tills for constipa
tion.

Sold b.v Druggists price 75c.
F .T. CHFNFV & GO.. Props.. Toledo. O.
order—“really does” overcome indi-

« ■age 
iary 
most 
of a

»
IS LIMITED

Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces 
The Big Store on the 

Corner

* During the spring house cleaning is 
the time to have pictures framed. We 
have our new samples of mouldings, also 
a new stock of oval frames. Let our 
framing department quote you prices.

$«.40 for a ■* \The regular session of division 
court was held here before his Honor 
Judge Hardy on Friday last.

Mrs. F. Olmstead has- moved into 
the house on Whitney St., lately va
cated by Mr. Ed. Cotton.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Campbell 
and Mr. Clare Miller of Kelvin spent 
a few daytf in the village lately, pre
paratory to leaving for their new 
home at Lawrence. Ont.

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
James Cotton, who underwent a 
very serious operation in Hamilton 
the last of the week. is very low. 
with not much prospect of her recov
ery.

e a few 
reserve in

carry
lamps and to serve as a 

of engine trouble.
“The operation of the full auto

matic plant is somewhat as follows: 
Any light on the system is turned 
on and current is instantly avail- 

Vp to approximately 12 20- 
the current 

when

i

! case
S --------------- ---------------------------------- -----TT-----

The Canadian High Commissioner- 
in London has arranged for shipping 
ten thousand tons of dried fruit to; 
Holland to be used as a ration and, 
that Canada will be able to ship; 
dried "apples.

Burglars failed in an attempt toi 
blow open the safe of the St. Albert' 
Alta., branch of the Bank of Hoche-i

Pierhead construction. It la said/
has been contracted tor at a cost of! 
$60(f,000 by the Trenton Harbor 
Commission.

*
ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS 

SPRING
»

i If so. bear ill mind that the Cana
dian Pacific offers especially good 
train service, with the finest possible 
equipment, including standard and 
tourist sleeping cars to Winnipeg 
and Vancouver by one of the most 
picturesque rmites in the world.

If a trip is «intemplated. apply to 
any C. P. R. agent for full particu
lars or write XV. B. Howard. District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

able, 
watt Tungsten» lamps

from the generators 
increased current is taken or 

the battery is discharged 15 
measured

comes 
any . 
when
per cent of its capacity as

hour meter, the plant
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE■

«
8 bv the ampre 

automatically starts up and the gen- 
excess current

» LIMITED
S Phone 569 160 Colborne St erator supplies the

the full capacity of the ma- 
XX'hen power or lights are

Mr. R. Swears and family 
moving to Oakland this week.

up to 
chine.

areB !

X
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INGARD’S
Iaxi and Touring Car 

Service
49-51 Dalhousie St-. 
Opposite Fire Hall
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. In Use Foi
jThe Kind You

The Kind You Have AV 
^in use for over over 3(

All Counterfeits, Imit 
Experiments that trifl 
Infants and Children-

What i
Castoria is a harmless 
Drops and Soothing Si 
neither Opium, Morphii 

* age is its guarantee, 
been in constant use for 
Wind Colic and Diarr 
therefrom, and by regu 
the assimilation of Foo 
The Children’s Panacea

GENUINE CA
Bears

* Children C

â
I

From' Wednesdi!
• And if you'd sin 

don't mean love nn-: 
can't do that.; but

h-ouse and not -name
altogether. I'd turn <>. 
j'd begin again from 

“Over in Texas : • 
land—a ranch. It ,n 
I'm afraid, but I 
honestly, for me.

a man named .In 
devil for cards 

He was

’ P'-H
torn

was a 
matter, 
i better ranch that.

■ idead now - was pr<" 
then of consumption. A 
He liked me. Said ! 
won the ranch, it w.
10 him.

I was with ' bin \ 
and did what I tditlii 1 
the end. He was gtai' . 
money his bad luck 
left hint., he willed << 
only eight thousand n a 

■If it had come to - 
way, I dare say I'd 'mm 
• month., it wouldn't 
worth saving. But 1 wa- 
timental about poor old ,1m 
and his feeling for ta<-. 
somehow care to lump i 
in with what I got in in;.
I made a separate, lumi o 

•Some had to go tow,, a 
dents on the place before I c-wi 
ine ranch to any one. hut 
bout six thousand dollae- 

The fellow I let i 
few weeks ag

li

a

guess, 
me a
fifed of ranching and wanted " <• 

He hoped I could find -...... ■out.
to buy his cattle and Un
ite's put in the house 
was forwarded by a t

T

toùeh with my bdsine 
■ bouts. SO he can look atn- 

I’ve had no time

and

(crests.
. vor yet.

T was going to say 1 didn't i.
any one who careo 
Texas'; but now what it 1 wot> 
t'd fake the place and ev
il off the fellow’s hands

to

my eh 7
"1 don't, know what Tf-xa.- lil

Amicsley replied coldly 
thing would be better than ti: 
-.mt're leading now.”

"i wasn't intending 
'.night reminded her. 
you'd stick by me. 
mer altogether. I’d y and I 
again. In that case. Texas wJ 
do as well as anywhere: and I 
place and" the money are clean ’I 

"How could I go"with you. and] 
under the same roof, with cvervtj 
>o changed?” the girl exclaimed! 
would kill me!”

"As bad as that? 
must rack my brains for sometl 
else.' But I'm sorry that, woii'ti 
Would you care to li\e with jJ 
deacon Smith and his wife?”

"No. No! And they 
want me.”

“That , seems queer 
any one should have the (hand 
keeping you with them, and 
want you. How would it be fori 
to go over on the same ship with 
and find a little home somewhat 
an allowance I could make you 
of that fund? You see. you at 
wife, in the eyes of the law. so 
bound to support you. And y 
bound to let me do it. if I can 
honestly.”

Annesley flung up her arms 
gesture of despairing abandons 
"Let it go at that, now.” She sis 
“until I can think of some! 
better.’’.

Well hei

me;
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J OFFRE AND VIVIAN! IN WASHINGTON FAMILY DOCTOR’S 
GOOD ADVICE

1

SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
STAGE AND SCREEN

J THE REXf j

1 ![S a 2§ 3 PAYS, STARTING THURSDAY 10 ;EliJ!liiiiIlllill!!i!lillil!lilliilllll!ii!ll!iililli!ili;iilll!lll!iiiliilIltllll'li!llllllilil!lillllllllli!ilill!ll!l!:!''a 
cord as one of the happiest in the life 
of Bobby Dunn, who plays the part 
of the janitor, in this new Mack Sen- 
nett-Keystone.

His new machine was delivered to 
him at noon, 
ball game. In the evening he went 
tc a prize fight. Later he went to a 
party. Later still he was informed 
that his machine had been stolen. 
Later still word came that it had 
been wrecked but that the police had 
the pieces and -two tires.

“Thank heavens I wasn’t in it,” 
ejaculated Dunn, adding, "and that’s 
the end of a perfect day."

To6oOnTaldng"Fniit-a-tives'' 
Because They Did Her Bead

“A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS."
When William Fox read the story 

of “A Daughter of the Gods,” and 
determined to create it, at the ex
penditure, if need be, of a million 
dollars, he shook his head dubiously 
over one passage in the script. “Your 
story reads ‘big,’ ” he said to the 
author, "all the way through, and 
of course I have the utmost faith in 
Miss Kellermann's transcendental 
ability. She Is without a doubt the 
cleverest water-sprite in the world. 
But—this thing of sending over a 
waterfall, hand-cuffed and ankle- 
locked! She’s only a slip of a girl 
after all, and her work is so diversi
fied anyway—no, I don't believe I 
want that on my conscience." 
the water-fall episode, considered by 
many the high-water mark of a 
high-water play, was originally blue- 
penciled.

Shortly afterward Miss Kellermann 
was going over the script, about 
which, needless to say. she was high
ly enthusiastic. “See here," she cried 
out, “who blue-penciled my weary- 
way over the waterfall?”

Mr. Fox admitted his guilt, 
sounds entirely too dangerous to 
me, and beside, the map of the is
land down there doesn’t show a 
waterfall.”

At this Miss Kellermann's face and 
spirits plainly fell together. “That’s 
the way.” she replied slowly, "some
body’s ‘always taking the joy out of 
life!”

William Fox looked at her flabber
gasted. “You don’t mean to tell me 
you wanted to do that?” he demand
ed, and to his astonishment she re
plied;

"Did I ‘want- to? I counted on it. 
You see, I’ve never gone over a wat
er-fall and I had my heart set on 
doing it.”

Mr. Fox pressed a button and a 
stenographer entered 
“How high would you like your Ni
agara, Miss Kellermann?” he asked 
humbly. Miss Kellermann danced a 
few steps, thinking rapidly, 
about fifty feet," she announced, her 
eyes shining.

“All right,” Mr Fox answered, 
then turning to his stenographer; 
“Cablegram, Fox’s Engineers. Ja
maica. Provide beautiful fifty-loot 
water-fall,” and presto, the deed was 
done.

TWICE DAILY—2:30 - 8 P.M. 0
■•jRochon, P. Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.

“I suffered for many years with ter
rible Indigestion and Constipation. I 
had frequent dizzy spells and became 
greatly run down. A neighbor advised 
me to try “Fruit-a-tives”. I did so and 
to the surprise of my doctor, I began 
to improve, and he advised me to go on 
with “Fruit-a-tives".

I consider that I owe my life to “Fruit- 
a-tives” and I want to say to those who 
suffer from Indigestion, Constipation or 
Headaches—‘try Fruit-a-tives’ and you 
willgetwcU”. CORINE GAUDREAU.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
A t al 1 dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

WILLIAM FOX PresentsAt 3 lie went to the
^.....>

“A Daughter 
of The Gods

3

'"IBS
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Imprisoned 
Without Trial

CABANNE THE GENIAL
By Courier I-eased Wire.

London, May 3.— (New York Tri
bune cable I—The validity of the 
defense of the realm act has been up
held by a decision of Britain’s high
est court in the Habeas Corpus case 
in which one Zadig. a naturalized 
Briton, was interned without trial. 
The Lord Chancellor and three asso
ciates upheld the crown's contention 
that the king-in-council has power to 
issue regulations 
fundamental laws ol e nation.

In a long dissenting opinion. Lord 
Shaw says:

T decline to believe that parlia
ment ever did. or intended to do. by 
these words those stupendous things
-------- to remove ‘the two main rights
of civil society' to repeat "the clear 
principle ot our constitution tiiat no 
man can be detained in prison with
out trial’ or to efface the most dis
tinguishing characteristic of our 
constitution.’ ’’

The decision gives the government 
full power during the war.

Actors and actresses swear by 
Wm. Christy Cabanne. who is di
recting “The Great Secret," lor 
making them feel at ease. His ever
present smile and good natured di
recting. which he does between 
songs and bits of humor, tends to 
make the players feel light-hearted 
and forget that he is working them 
hard.

Charles Fang, the Chinese actor, 
who takes the part of Francis X. 
Bushman’s valet, and who is re
sponsible for any number of amus
ing situations, was observed singing 
a Chinese song when off in a corner 
of the studio. Even Eugene Thurs
ton. who is known as “the silent 
one.” is said to pause every once in 
a while when the rush of work will 
permit, and by some visible means 
or other show that he, too. feels the 
effect of Mr. Cabanne'» catchIngly 
sunny disposition.

— i,—
THE HEX.

The first of the series of Triangle 
Feature photo plays specially secur
ed by the Rex theatre for its pat
rons' entertainment heads the mid
week program, featuring the noted 
character actor. William S. Hart 
supported by Margery Wilson and 
a powerful cast, in a gripping, virile 
tale of life in the far north, and of 
the manner in which two hearts are 
brought together through adversity 
and tribulation. “Tire Primal Lure” 
is an ince production and more than 

the standard which the

So
with ANNETTE

KV

Special Popular Prices for Brantford—Matinee, all Seal: .
Evening—25c., 35c., 50c. and a few seats at 75c. 

Seats now on sale at Box Office. Same Picture as shov- 
the Royal Alexandra, Toronto, for 81.00, $1.50.

FER HELPED TOThis pictu.w taken as the 
French Mission stepped from the 
Mayflower at the Navy Yard. A tum
ultuous greeting 
Joffre as the savior of civilization 
and to Vivian, as a former president 
of the great Republic of Europe.

ver-riding the was extended to“It

Yankee Twirler Out Pitch
ed Walter Johnson 

Yesterday
AUSTRALIANS WERE LOOK WHO’S HERE!

“YOURSELF”Washington. May 3.—Fisher out- 
pitched Walter Johnson yesterday, 
allowing four scattered hits and no 
runs, while his team mates were get
ting nine hits and scoring twice. New 
York’s first run came on singles by- 
Baker and Pipp and Peckinpaugh’s 

j out; the other on successive doubles 
by Fisher and Gilhooley. Score;

New York ... 010000100—2 9 1
Washington . 000000000—0 4 1

Batteries, Fisher and Nunamaker; 
Johnson and Ainsmitti.

At Cleveland—Chicago won the 
first game of the series from Cleve
land without trouble by 8 to 3. Chi
cago hit Coumbe, Smith and Gould 
hard in the fifth and sixth, scoring 
seven runs on three triples, two 
doubles, two singles, a pass and a 
sacrifice fly.
land's few hits well scattered. The 

score;
Chicago . .. .100034000—8 11 2
Cleveland . ..001002000—3 7 2

Batteries, Williams and Schalk; 
Coumbe, Smith, Gould and O’Neill.

At St. Louis—Detroit's timely hit
ting behind Dauss’ good twirling 
beat St. Louis yesterday 2 to 0. In 
the first Young singled, took second 
when Shotton fumbled, and scored 
on Heilman’s double. In the eighth 
Veach was hit, stole second and scor
ed on a single by Vitt. After the first 
inning. St. Louis got. but one man 
as far as third. Score;
Detroit. . . .100090010—2 
St. Louis . . .000000000—0

Batteries, Dauss and Stanage; 
Wellman, Groom, Hamilton and 
Severold.

Remarkable Coolness on 
Torpedoed Troopship 

Ballarat
MEN PLAYED CARDS

With No Heroics as the Ves
sel Went Down

IN THE MOVIES
HT" Sec YOURSELF As Others See You

SAFE BLOWING.
lty < ourler Leased Wire.

Edmonton. Alb..
Ryan was sentenced 
and George McIntyre to three years 
in the Alberta penitentiary by 
Judge Crawford this morning on 
charges in connection with the 
blowing of the safe of (he St. Albert 
branch of the Bank of Hovhelaga 
last Friday morning. They secured

May 2. John 
to five years Pictures Taken of Farewell to the 215th Bait.the room.

SCENES ALONG THE ROUTE OF MARCH 
And Tremendous Throng at the Depot—-Also Sights o! 

Interest in and Around the City

I

“Oh,

SPECIAL NOTICE:

In order to afford all an opportunity of seeing this 
most interesting picture, we have arranged to have it 
shown at our two Theatres—

no money.
May 3—The Chroniclesustains

term implies, the scenic beauty and 
effective suh titles being especially 
praiseworthy, “The Love Comet, 
a screaming Keystone comedy, anil 
a Hughie Mack Vitagraph product
ion lend more than a touch of merri
ment to the program which is com
pleted by the fourteenth episode of 

the serial of Mexican

London.
BIG BLIZZARD.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Wingham. Ont., May 2. On the 

wings of a big northwest gale last 
blizzard blew in and this 

and ail points be- 
inch of snow this

publishes the following:
The story of the sinking of the 

troop-ship Ballarat is a partner ro 
the stories of the Southland and the 

The behavior of the 
the be-

The BRANT and REXnight a 
town, 
tween, have an 
morning. '

Williams kept' Cleve-
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, May 3, 4, 5 

As An Added Attraction
A LOYAL LINGUIST Clinton Birkenhead.

men follows in gallantry 
havior of the men of the Middlesex

Hugh Ford, the champion linguist 
of the motion picture industry, who 
when not linguing, directs Famousj “Liberty.”
Players pictures for Paramount, has border life, 
decided to show his patriotism by re- 
fusing to speak any other languages (•ELMAN
than those of the Allies. French. Bel- », courier „ ..
gian, Russian, Japanese, Italian.) Rochester, N. .. • •• - .,
Portugese, Cuban, Roumanian, Mon- | ^'d^^;.].gs,t'C(1 ,ierè tl.is morning, 
tenegran and Servian—with here : spy, was an estcu neii i 
and there a dash of English— will ; Before he 
hereafter constitute Mr. Ford’s con-] he chew ed up , ■
versational diet. It is said by those «1 documnU °" "bo r" n;h
lyh pracUting'1 u p® BraziHa'm 'induced Lswho escaped from a Canadian 

by the recent reports of that conn- * Once^n

try’s threatened break. American soil the trio split up, one
Elmira.

R. H. E.

WIRES CUT In this case it was theRegiment.
Australians who added to the pageBy Courier Leased XV ire.

Montreal, May 2—Striking
trieians of the Montreal Light, Heat 0f fine British tradition.

Power Company are blamed b> Anzac Day, and tlie officers 
the police for the cutting of power planning to hold a memorial service
wires which put large sections ot when there came the dull crash
the city in darkness on Sunday ana that seemed as the officer said, “to
again last night. lift the skin off your lace," and the

ship began to take a list. The aland 
was instantly sounded by the bugles, 
without confusion of any kind the 
men fell in at the boat stations 
“It’s all right, boys," called out_th'i 
old man on the bridge. “Don’t sing 
too loud," said an officer laughing, 
“because I can’t give orders."

The turn of the navy came now. 
The men instinctively knew that the 
navy would turn up. It turned up. 
Destroyers and trawlers appeared 
like magic. There was a moderate 
sea, and the ship having been struck 
near the propeller, began settling 
down by thç stern. She did not ac
tually sink until four hours later. 
While waiting for the boats to be 
lowered some of the men sang, some 
actually settled down to play cards, 
and most of them smoked, 
nurses remained with the medical 
staff until all the patients were pro
vided for, and the whole medical 
staff remained with the patients un
til they were safely placed in the 
boats.

cl ce
lt was

WCi Uand

(BRANT 
■ Theatre

REX THEATRE
Exclusive Features 
MATINEE DAILY

R. H. E. Special Week End 
AttractionsWed. and Thurs.o

4 Triangle PresentsWEDDED WHILE YOU W AIT going to Glean and one to 
Anna Little was married again the ' Fredericks freely admitted lie was

anxious to do “his bit” for Germany 
and was on his way to Mexico. Fed- 

lookng into hi;

IV. S. HART Stiekney’s Comedy 
Circus.INother day for the second time in two 

months. No, she did not have to get 
a divorce, because her second wed
ding was only a feature of the com
ing big western Mutual production.
“Immediate Lee," and she did not ... „
even have to get a license for it. In By courier Lea.ed wire 
this particularly strong and tynical I Winnipeg, May ^ The XVmn pe» 
western nlcture. Miss Little plays Industrial Bureau sent to the High 
opposite Frank Borzage, actor-direc-, Hon. A. J. Baltoui, Maishal J 
tor, in a verv pretty role. Mr. Bor- t and other membeis of t
zage is the hero, and to show that allies commissions visiting the Un
unthinp- can stand in the way of ited States an invitationnothing can stand in Winnipeg in the interests of re-1

a chanel to cruiting and national service, lot :
make a suitable setting for his wed- lowing the visit of the commission 
.. to Chicago.

Train ntr a pvliPRCT BAY was sent through Sir GeorSe K- Fo!5 !
THE END OF A PERFECT DAY . -n Washington, was declined I

The day that “Secrets of a Beauty w^j1 many expressions of regret. 
Parlor” was finished has gone on re-

“The Primal Lure”eral agents are 
case. b Eldridge, Barlow and 

Eldridge
In Their Comedy Playlet

GRAFT CHARGES.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Victoria, May 2.—A start was 
made by Justice Gregory this morn
ing on an investigation of the .char
ges made in the legislature by J. 
S. Cowper, member for Vancouver, 
involving Attorney-General Mac
donald.

Efforts were made by Cowper at 
the opening of the investigation to 
secure a change of venue to Van
couver. Because of this no witness
es have yet been summoned. Cow
per claims it would be Unfair to 
him to have the investigation con
ducted here as practically all the 
witnesses are from .Vancouver and 
he is liable for all expenses in 
bringing them over.

The charges being probed is the 
original made by Cowper two 
weeks ago that $25,000 was placed 
in the vault of a Vancouver hotel 
on the eve of the election and that 
Mr. MacDonald called next morn
ing and took it out.

14th Episode
Of the Serial

“LIBERTY”

T<* WINNIPEGINVITED
“THE LAW”
Jack Pickford“The Love Comet”

Keystone Comedy IN

“THE DUMMY”Theto visit ;

Coming Fri. and Sat. 
WILLIAM FARNUM

Mrs. Vernon Castlewhat he wants, he has
IN

The invitation, which “PATRIA”IN
“The Man of Sorrow”

B Extra Added Attrac
tion—

S| Pictures of Farewell to 
s the 215th Batt. and 
^ Sights of Interest in and 

around Brantford

Most of Pets Saved
Every pet was saved with the ex

ception of some of- the ship's cats. 
Over the side went “Bill Anzac," an 
Australian parrot, in a cage. A grey 
squirrel had the run of a raft. A 
fox terrier and her puppies are nor 
the guests of the officers of the des
troyer. and it was all done decently 
and in order. No heroics, no fuss 
and a great deal of humor and ab
solute efficiency, 
home by the men were in their 
sacks and they were saved, it was 
arranged that they should be saved 
if possible. The records and money 
were saved. The Bandmaster saved 

The Bandmaster was

ROBERT BORDEN SMILES AT GROTESQUE MASKSTHE PREMIER’S INSPECTION—SIR

Train Robbed 
by Lone Bandit

m^
Ve . -■- •■ -.v __ Coming Monday

fjgt Clara Kimball Youngej "si- - By Courier 1.,-ascil Wire.
SHIPPING STATISTICS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, May 2.—Fifty-one 

more vessels entered the port of 
New York last month than in 
March, despite the German submar
ine menace. The increased tonnage 
was 96.468. of which 32,470 was re
presented by seven more ships flying 
the American flag than during 
March.

Departures in April were decreas
ed by thirteen vessels, or 37,562 
tons, as compared with March. Eigh
teen fewer American ships sailed 
from here. These represented 49 
651 tons.

The toal number of vessels of all 
nationalities arriving here last 
month was 499, of which 121 were 
American. The total tonnage was 
1,149,740; American 317.202. In 
March the number of vessels arriv
ing here was 398. tonnage 1.053 
372; American 11s Tonnage 284.- 
732.

Mails written May 3.—A banditSparta, Wis., 
concealed in the rear coach of a 
train on the Chicago and North
western railroad forced two members 
of the train crew to stand with their 
hands above their heads while he 
rifled the pockets of the Sleeping 

just as the train pulled

IN
J-l “The PRICE SHE 

PAID”
A Super Feature of 

Excellencehis cornet, 
wont to call upon his band to fall in 
by means ol a certain call on hi; 
cornet, and when the men were in 
the boats they heard the old famil
iar cornet sing out. hut the baud 
could not reply. The band had not 
saved its instruments, and though 
tiie hand fell in. there was no ans
wer from the fife and drum and the 
bugle, and across the water cam» 
a great noise of laughter from ail 
the boats because the little joke had 
struck home.

hipassengers 
into this station early yesterday.

As the train pulled out of the sta
tion the robber sprang from the rear 
coach and fled. The conductor, who 

not until then aware of the rob-

III
*

j PAPER SHORTAGE 
B> Courier Leaned Wire.

London. May 2—The Express 
says that there is an acute crisis in 
the paper trade in Great Britain, 
owing to the submarine activities 
and that imports of raw materia* 
have almost stopped. Several pape: 
mills have been obliged to close ami 
imports ill the last few weeks we.v 
only ten per cent of the restricted 
amount allowed by the Government

There is no prospect of improve
ment as every ton of shipping will 
bo needed henceforth for food, 
further reduction in the size of the 
newspapers is considered inevitable. 
Paper which before the war cost the 
newspaper publishers two cents a 
pound is now nine cents.

was
hery, stopped the train and notified 
the police. The sheriff with a posse 
of twelve men, immediately started 
a search lor the robber, a good des
cription of whom was given hy the 
train crew, 
amount of money the bandit obtain
ed could be learned from the passen-

étifer ,- v - Si
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! APOLLO,-tij -W
-\i r■ theNo estimate ofmgg Y The men had lost 

their ship, they were miles from 
anywhere, they were in open boats, 
and when the cornet sounded they 
laughed. They landed with prompt
ness and despatch and soon set foot 
on England for the first time witn- 

4 out boots. The submarine was nev
er seen. She took a small part iu 
this affair, but the British navy was, 
there and took a very great part. 
Prompt assistance, up to time, 
and no fuss, and those men who ex
hausted their vocabulary on th( 
question of boat drill arc nearly 
dumb. “I’ve heard about the navy,” 
said a man "but, but. well, well, 
there it was.”

=
gers.

Philip Steves. Mg
CROP TROUBLES 

: itv Courier Leased Wire.
Saskatoon, Sask., 

crop this year threatens in certain 
districts to be between forty anti 
fifty per cent of its usual bulk, due 
to the fact that the seed grain 
which is being Used is deficient in 
germinating power.

Dean Rutherford, of the College 
of Agriculture at 
last night said that the reason for 
the paucity ot' the seed grain was 
probably duo to its 
threshed damp last fait and 
ed.' Frost would damage a portion 
and slight heating would complete 
the destruction.

"jilL
WEDNESDAY AND 

THURSDAY
A Special 
Selected 

Program
ü Western

May 2 TheEta
hem

ELECTRICIAN STRIKE.
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Winnipeg. May 2.—The electrical 
workers employed by the city light 
and power department went on 
strike at eight o'clock this morning 
for higher wages. Over one hundred 
men quit work in addition to a few 
linemen employed by the Winnipeg 
electric railway. The Board of Con
trol expresses confidence that it will 
bt possible to operate the plant, but 
the strikers ridicule this suggestion. 
It Is possible that many industrial de 
pending on city power will be disor
ganized today and that tonight a 
large proportion of Winnipeg homes 
will be in darkness. So far the light
ing and power plant of the Winni
peg electric railway company is not 
effected.

'Vs;"J ;SSS

LIQUIDATION EXPENSES the University. CoUiV!By ('ourler Leabcd Wire.

& Vancouver, May 2—A 
lias been filed in court showing that 
the expenses in connection with the 
liquidation of the Dominion 
Company from April 11 to Septem
ber 30 last year, were $25,436.

statement Dramahaying been
so stor*

Matinee—2 to ’• 
== Evening—7 to l!)

TrustI COMMAND FOR SMUTS
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, May 2—Lieutenant-Gen
eral Jan Smuts of South Africa, who 
Is at present in England, according 
to the Centra] News will be offered 
a high military command and it is 
expected he will accept it.

in ilie surface in the ! 7—■ a 1 • •
sett son. They don't. 1^5 AffVïllÇÇlAfl that way. however. .555 ilUIUKtolwII

Hood’s I SSS

Child.re& •ù’ïj
FÛ5 FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Humors come
sprtng ns in no other 
run themselves all off 
lrut mostly remain in the System.
Sarsaparilla removes them, wards off dan 155^ 
ger makes good health sure. Till

These pictures were taken during the Premier’s recent inspection of 
the Canadian forces in England. In the upper one he is taking the salute 
from a regiment on the march on a typically beautiful English road.
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Save Money By 
Buying

RICE! TEA! SUGAR! 
AND FLOUR!

rhese are steadily going up. 
Just arrived—Pure Italian 

Olive Oil
In Tins—
1-2 Pint ...
Pint..................
Quart.............
1-2 Gal....

30c
50c

. .,90c 

.. $1.15

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
20 Market Street

Phones 820. 188.
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THIS WOMAN ! “ op 1 fj©od7U3 Courier Daily
SloTUA Recipe Column

f s i

Furniture 
Carpets and 

jLinoléums

‘‘A Soldier of 
the Legion”
“The Lightning 
Conductor”
“The Shop Girl”

< » KILLED IN ACTION.
Baden—Pte. Herbert Erbach. 
Ingersoll—Pte. Charles Bowman. 
Exeter—Pte. Percy Lawson. 
Harriston—Ptè. Alex Hood. 
Walkerton—Pte. George Cunning-

0 THIS MAN ■< »
SALMON SALAD.

Take 1 can of the nice steak sal
mon. Line a dish with nice tender 
lettuce, pick the salmon in pieces and 
strew all over the lettuce, then have 
ready 3 or 4 hard boiled eggs, slice 
them up and put them all round over 
the salmon, take some of the lettuce 
and tear the leaves in little pieces 
and put over that; then pour over 
the dressing. This makes a Very pret
ty dish, as well as very tasty.

SALAD DRESSING.
Beat up 2 eggs with 2 tablespoon

fuls of sugar, add a piece of butter 
size of half an egg, a teaspoonful 
mustard, a little pepper, and lastly 
half a cup of vinegar. Half a cup 
of milk (or nice sweet cream is rich
er) added, when it has commenced 
to cook. Cook in a double boiler, on
ly a very few minutes after the milk 
is added. This is the nicest dressing 
I have ever tried.

CABBAGE SALAD.
One egg, 1 teaspoon 

spoonful
tard. 1-4 teaspoon pepper, 2-3 cup 
vinegar.

Beat all together and boil in 
double boiler till quite thick. Turn 
mixture after cooking 
head cabbage chopped fine. If too 
thick add a little vinegar.

SALAD DRESSING.
Three small potatoes and 2 eggs; 

beat up together, add 1-2 cup milk, 
1-2 cup vinegar, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 
1-2 teaspoon mustard and beat well. 
(Cook potatoes very. soft). Spread 

salad and garnish with sweet 
gherkins and lettuce.

ii
uot Their( How the 1‘ussy-W Blows 

Fur Coats
morning in early spiing

busied herseB 
in the tall grasses 

startled by a

;; I—BY—
-V. and A. M. Williamson

asOne
the Meadow Lark 
about her home 
bv the river she was 
civ that came from the swamps 
yond. And laying aside her worn 
she hurried in that direction.

•Oh dear’! Oh. dear! t\hat shal> 
T do?” asked the Willow when she 
saw the Meadow Lark coming. My 
little buds have burst their cover- 

the sun was so warm 
has turned 

I know

ham.| ; Secm-ed Exclusively 
for Publication 

11 in the Courier.

Princeton—Pte. William Lam. 
Windsor—Pte. F. D. Pearce.

DIED OF WOUNDS. 
Hespeler—Pte. F. D. Eagle. 

MISSING.
Hensall—Pte. Arthur Parker.
Galt—Pte. William Turnbull. 
Stratford—Pte. George Pope. 

WOUNDED.
Hensall—Pte. George Brock.
Dover Center—Major W. B. Coul

ter, M.D.
Galt—Pte. W. H. Hartley.
Exeter—Pte. Arva Brokenshire. 
Walkerton—Lieut.-Col. Fraser, M.

(COPYRIGHT) be
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Wednesday’s Daily, 
you’d stick by me—1 

u love me; I know you 
at; hut just live in the 
and not chuck me over 

I’d turn over a new leaf, 
w ain .from the beginning.

Texas I’ve got some 
nc!i. It isn’t worth much, 

but i came by it fairly 
me. 1 won it at poker 

named Jack Haslett. He 
I tor cards, but it didn’t 

was rich : and he had 
i lii'li that, lie lived on. He's 

was! pretty near dead 
sumption. A queer fish:

Said he was glad I’d 
It was only a bother

‘‘Very well. We won’t argue that 
part yet. The thing to make sure 
of at the moment is il is: Do I get 
a cable, say on the day every one’s 
leaving Valley House, calling me 
hack to America on urgent business, 
and do I take you with me?”

Annesley's 
through lier head and would not 
stop. Knight did not speak. He was 
waiting with outward patience for 
her final decision.

It seemed that she would never 
know what to say. She was about 
to tell him in despair that she must 
have the rest of the day to make up 
her mind. but. before she could 
speak. Parker knocked at the door.

‘Til go with you." the girl said 
hastily. "On the ship. But after 
that—”

Parker knocked again.
"Come in!” called Ann es ley.
‘‘Thank you.” Knight said grave

ly. getting up from his chair near 
her bed.

“Don’t thank me.
But Parker had opened the door. 

AH that was conventional and agree
ably commonplace in the lives of 
happy well-to-do people seemed dis
creetly to enter the room with her.

CHAPTER XXI.
The Devil’s Rosary.

Rut liven Smith summoned courage 
to ask for a few words a Ion*' with

i
til

q» JP

@6516
ings, because 
yesterday, and now it 
chilly and they are cold, 
they will be ill. they should hav? 
coats or some kind,” wailed the wll- 

the breezes blew through hCi
thoughts rushed

ilt:low as 
branches.

“That’s too 
Meadow Lark.

one’s winter clothing with thj 
first sign of spring. Isn’t there 
some way to wrap the buds up until 

warmer?” asked the

D.
Stratford—Pte. A. L. McPherson. 

Pte. Lome McKenzie. Pte. George 
Sherwood.

St. Thomas—Pte. Carlos D. Mann. 
London—Pte. Robert McKee, Pte. 

Richard Tattersall.
Owen Sound—Pte. J. F. McTeer. 
Waterdown—Pte. W. Burgess. 
Science Hill—Pte. O. J. McIntosh. 
Sarnia—Pte. W. G. Sims. 
Waterford—Pte. J. H. Lefler. 
Windsor—Pte. A. Keeler. Pte. G. 

Jahn.
Paris—Pte. A. Richardson. 
Cayuaga—Pte. B. Pall.

SHOCK.
Drumbo—Pte. J. Watts.

ILL.
Chatham—Lieut. Robert Stone, R. 

F. C.

bad.” replied the 
“It’s foolish to tak j Hjg

off w msalt, one 
sugar. 1 teaspoon mus-

Ü Now is the time to choose your Carpets 
and Linoleums before the rush begins.
We have all the new patterns, all sizes, 
also a nice stock of Congoleum Rugs §§ 

Ü and Draperies, Window Shades, in all 
H colors, made to order. Also the new 
— furniture for every room in the home.

the air grows 
Meadow Lark, but the Willow shook 
her head, and sighed as her littl"* 
buds trembled in th'e chilly breeze.

"They have been trying to burst 
their coats ever since the first bright 
dav, but I have watched them too 
closely, until last night they kicke.1 
them away.” said the Willow.

“Suppose I ask Mr. Tailor 
he is fixing over my ;
Maybe he will have something warm 
to "make little coats for them,” re
plied the Meadow Lark, 
flew away to the home of the Tailor 
Bird, leaving the little Willow buds 
shivering.

Mr. Tailor Bird had just polishel 
his new sign, and it shone in the 
woods as it dangled from a limb of

over small
lih him when lie died, 
: I could to ease him at 

Le was grateful, and what 
bad luck at cards had 

willed to me. It was 
i ■ housand dollars, 

al come to me any other 
.•> I’d have blo'vn it ir 

Li wouldn't have seemed 
m . But I was sort of sen- 

,i bout poor old Jack Haslett 
■ fling for me. 1 didn't 
.-are to lump his money 
a,n I got in my line of life 

■■palate fund of it. 
i.l to go towards improve- 

i ,-n Ihu place before I could let 
, > . b io any one. but there’s 

x thousand dollars 'loft. 1 
; io fellow I let to. wrote

Bird 
yellow vest

I—”

overand she SSB

RAN AMUCK.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, 
horsemen who 
created a disturbance on an ocean 
liner bound for Canada were today- 
taken off the ship and sent to the 
United States points, where they 
were engaged.
Highland, F. Morgan and William 
French, who gave Portland, Maine, 
as their address, are detained and 
will be given a 
Judge Lee, police magistrate, on a 
charge of endangering the lives of 
the passengers and crew of the lin
er by causing the captain of the 
vessel to slow up in the submarine 

and with breaking into the

Upholstering DoneWinnipeg Calls 
For Conscription

May 2.—Thirty one 
ran amuck and

M.E. LONG -a tree.
He came at the Meadow Lark s 

call, and pondered awhile when told 
what was wanted,

“Well, all my winter slock has 
been put away, but maybe I can find 
something warm to make coats for 
them,” tie said, and he went with 
the Meadow Lark through thy 
woods..

"How about this?” asked ths 
Meadow Lark, as she saw a soft 
moss growing on a tree, and Mr. 
Tailor Bird quickly cut it off and 
before long the little fur coats were 
finished, which the Meadow Lark 
helped him carry to the swamp.

The little coats just fitted, am! 
the Willow bush was quite proud of 
her buds wrapped in their warm fur 
coats.

"Where did you find such lovely, 
soft fur?” she asked, and Mr. Tailor 
Bird said they were made from cat
ling, a furry moss they had found 
growing on the trees.

The Willow bush was so happy 
that she gave Mr. Tailor Bird an 
order for the same little coats to be 
made each year.,..

Knight that. Easter morning, in or
der. as lie said. to explain as well 
as apologize for the “seeming liberty 
he had taken.” By dint of much 
stammering, and punctuating his 
sentences with short, dry coughs, he 
made “a clean breast." as he called 
it, of the "whole business."

He had come to Valley House, he 
confessed, because of an anonymous 
letter, written apparently by a per
son of education, to inform him that 
in a curious way the Mali mi ore dia
mond had come into the possession 
of the. Nelson Smiths. That whether 
or no they were aware rt its identity, 
the writer was not sure; but that in 
any case their ownership of the 
jewel was kept secret.

Having got so far in his story. 
Ruthven Smith suddenly decided 
that the easiest way of finishing il 
would be to prod nee the letter itself. 
He did so (a typewritten sheet of 
plain creamy paper, in an envelope 
post-marked 
and simplified things for himself by 
pointing to the last sentence.

Mrs. Nelson Smith always wears a 
thtti gold chain round- "her neck, 
which she lets drop to her shoulders 
for evening dress. What precious 
thing which has to be hidden hangs 
on that chain? Mr. Ruthven Smith 
is advised to find out for himself.

"I see now.” the unfortunate man 
excused himself, “that some one has 
been taking advantage of my anx
iety about the great losses of my 
firm to play a cruel practical joke 

I can’t help thinking, at

Three men. C.By Courier l.ea*»t'il Wire.
Winnipeg. May 3—The Unanimous 

opinion expressed at a conference ot 
military heads gathered from all 
points in military district No. 10, 
here on Tuesday, was that the time 
for compulsion had come, ail efforts 
to secure the requisite number of 
men both for overseas service and 
home defense having failed

This was the gist of a statement 
handed out after the conference had- 
been in session for several hours at 
the military institute.

Major-General S. C. Mewburn. 
director-general of the Canadian de
fense force, was present at the con
ference and will transmit his report

=••■-.w \vpt‘k? ago that he was
nciiing and wanted to clear 1 FURNITURE CO. Limited,

83 - 85 COLBOKNE ST. >

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiitininiil

hearing before! hoped 1 could find some one 
iv his cattle, and the furniture 
iVlu in the house. Thé letter 

■ 'o■ ü riiied by a man 1 keep in 
"ni:h my business and where-, 

■o he cun look after my in
i've had no time to an-

Phone 429 EE

zone 
liquor stores. ;

NORWAY TO BREAK.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, >Iay 
Sun cable) —
Norway and Germany are rapidly 
approaching the breaking point, ac
cording to information received 
from Christiania. In Norwegian 
government circles the opinion pre
vails that the Maritime situation has 
become almost intolerable.

Norway is trying to induce Sweden 
and Denmark to join her in 
pending all 'intercourse with Ger

und entering the war on the 
side of the allies.

■ it - lining to say I didn’t know 
i,.- who carea to seine in 
. bm now what if I wrote that 

Ml. place and everything on 
Mi.' fellow's hands myself?”

-i ; know what. Texas is like.”
. xk plied coldly. “But; any-, 

ou id be better than the life 
- leading now.”

n't intending to go alone.” 
lit reminded hèr. “I said, if 

iirk. by me. not throw me 
.•c • Hier. I'd try and begin 

in that case, Texas would 
il as anywhere; and the 

. ml the money ave clean ”
.‘.(mid I go with you, and live 

same roof, with,everything 
• . (l?” the girl exclaimed, “ft 

■ x kill me!"
Km! as that?

Mirk m> brains for something 
Lit Fin sorry that won’t do. 

à! you care, to live with Arch• 
, Smith and his wife?”

No No! And they wouldn't

Tested Seeds2.— (New York 
Relations between

Now is the proper time to renovate your lawn. Our 
LAWN GRASS SEED is composed of various grasses 
that grow and flourish during different months of the 
year so that a rich, deep green, velvety lawn is con
stantly maintained.

Carter’s Invicta Lawn Grass.................
Best Mixed Lawn Grass.........................
Good Mixed Laiwn Grass.......................
White Dutch Clover.......................
White Dutch and Alsike Clover Mixed
Sweet Peas, Grandiflora Mixed.............
Sweet Peas, Spencer’s Mixed...............
Sweet Peas, Separate Colors (20 varieties)................. 5c per pkt.

to Ottawa.
When interviewed Major-General 

Mewburn refused to talk on the pos
sibility of conscription being enfor
ced soon, but admitted that the un
animous feeling of the meeting was 
that some form of compulsion must 
be had to fill up the gaps in the bat
talions here.

"West Hampstead”) .. 35c per lb. 
.35c. per lb. 
,25c per lb. 
,70c per lb. 
. .40c per lb. 

5c per pkt., 20c per oz. 
10c per pkt., 35c per oz.

il sus-

manyIt was also the unani- 
teeling of the meeting thatmous

there are many eligible young men 
walking about in civilian clothes, 
whose services could be easily ob
tained, and whose services, if they 

taken from their present occu- 
disrupt

“IT FIXES* 
SHFEN.SH FEEI

lous! ” exclaimed the jewel expert, 
and felt sincere in making his pro
test.

DOUGLAS & ROYNevertheless, he had glanced at 
Annesley’s face while talking of the 
MaJindore diamond to Lady Cart
wright. It had been on the edge of 
his mind that, if she looked self-con
scious. it would be a point against 
her and her husband. Also he had 
determined to make his daring at
tempt at discovery before she had 
time to get rid of the diamond if 
she were hiding it. Now, however, 
in the light of her shining innocence, 
he had almost forgotten that he had 
ever suspected an underhand design 
on her part.

He asked Nelson Smith if he could

Well then, ) were
pations, would in no way

essential business of the coun- 
Further. the meeting, which 

also attended by Brigadier Gen- 
pracically every

SEED MERCHANTSany 
try. 
was
eral Ruttan and 
commanding officer within the dist
rict, unanimously urged the enforce
ment of the militia act and compul
sory military service 
selection of the men taken.

Both Phan7 George Street
"TIZ” Fixes Aching Swollen,
How “Tiz” does comfort tiret', burn

ing, callused feet 
and corns.

Good-bye. sore feet, burnine feet, 
swollen feet, tender feet, tired feet.

Good-bye corns, callouses, bun
ions and raw spots. No more shoe 
tightness, no more limping with 
pain or drawing up your face in 
agony. “Tiz” is magical, acts right 
off. “Tiz” draws out all the poison- 

exudations which puff up the 
Use “Tiz” and wear smaller 

Use “Tiz” and forget your 
Ah! how comfortable

on me.
the same time, that the person must 
have had some grudge against you 
and your wife also.”

“Or else a desire to make mischief 
between you and us,” was Knight’s 
calm suggestion.

Ruthven Smith caught it up eager
ly. “Ah, that possibility hadn't oc
curred to me.”

“I suppose we all have enemies.” 
Knight pursued the subject without 
excitement, 
wished to put the idea in your head 
that I had deliberately bought 
historic diamond which I knew to 
he stolen.”

"But that, would have been ridicu-

V. • seems queer, to me; that 
should have the chance of 

xix you with them. and. not 
xi ymi.' How would it be for you 

! kQ:over on the same ship with nié, 
liml a little home somewhere on 

allowance I could make you out 
- Met. fund? You see, you are my 

• . in the eyes of the law. so I’m 
.«I to support you. And you’re 

- a/I to let me do it, if I can do it

Uin.-xlcy flung up her arms in -a 
; e ni despairing abandon: lent. 

. : ;i go at that, now,” she sighed, 
«nt'fi 1 can think of something

glllllllESlIllEIBllBlPEiHlEliODilEl

j:: Our Daily: ft 
I Pattern Service

Valuable Suggestions 
for the Handy Home
maker—Order aug 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. Be sure to 

State Size

with proper

BOILER BURST.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Philadelphia, May 2.—Five men 
killed late last night when a 

was blown to
think of any one, man or woman, 
among his acquaintances capable of 

“The writer probable writing the anonymous letter. Nel
son Smith replied that his brain was 

un a blank, and hardly thought it worth 
while to follow the matter up, un
less Ruthven Smith wished to do so. 
in that case they might put the af
fair in the hands of the police.

But the elder man was quite of 
the latter’s opinion. He had made a 
fool of himseif, and was ashamed 
that he had ever attached the slight
est importance to an unsigned com
munication. All he desired now was 
to let. the unpleasant business drop.

This being settled. Knight, in 
whose hand was the typewritten let
ter. tossed the thing disgustedly in
to the fireplace of the library, where 

jij he two had been talking. When he 
and Ruthven Smith had shaken 
hands and agreed to forget the 
whole incident the latter was glad 
to escape from the interview. He 
went to his room and lav down, to 
soothe his nerves and think of an 
excuse to go back to London early 
on Monday morning.

As soon as his meagre back was 
turned Knight stooped and retri
eved the letter in its envelope, un
scorched. from the fireplace. There 
was nothing about it—not even a 
telltale perlume—to give any ciue 
as to the writer.

Nevertheless. Knight considered it 
He intended to use it as

were
freight locomotive 
pieces by a bursting boiler in the 
west Philadelphia yards of the 
Pennsylvania. Low water in 
boiler was given as the cause, 
the victims were employees of the

ous 
feet, 
shoes.
foot misery, 
your feet feel.

Get a 25-cent box of "Tiz” now at 
any druggist or department store. 
Don’t suffer. Have good feet, glad 
feet, feet that never swell, never 
hurt, never get tired. A year’s foot 
comfort guaranteed or money re
funded.

LADIES’ COMBINATION CORSET COVER 
AND PETTICOAT.

the
All

Ucompany.
By Anabel Worthington.

; tChildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA
i tlip worn it tt tvh<> uhjvets t<> the ol«l 

fashioned corset cover which draws up 
on a faite or ribbon, because it is apt to 
be bulky under a thin waist, this per
fectly fitting combination was designed 
It is in surplice style both back and / 
front. Tbe armholes are cut very deep, / 
so as to be comfortable for the wearer. LA 
A three gored petticoat, which fil v 1 ;
smoothly at the waist line in front, has 
a slight fulness gathered across the
back. The cot’s et cover and petticoat 
may he joined by a heading of embroid
ery or lave. The entire combination wi!' 
look very dainty if trimmed with lace 
applied in a fancy design as suggested in 
the large view. If a plainer style of 
desoration is preferred, hemstitching ruf
fles may be used.

v Children Cry for Fletcher's . -i •A
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1
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

“wh^'sBisYàWCastoria is a harmless substitute for pastor (Ml, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. .
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcoticsuhstance. Its 

» age is its guarantee. For more than thirty y®
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulen^ 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Fevenshness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids, 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend./

I 9A “SNAPAU TOMOGRAPHY. I
jf autobio- pear with babies in their arms, and 

see what a new lease o£ interest they 
take.

shotHave you a snap 
graphy?

I believe it was a Boston man who 
said that he could seldom find any
thing he wanted to do that was not 
either unwholesome, expensive or 
immoral.

There are however, quite a lew 
pleasures that defy all these adjec
tives. And one is keeping a snap 
shot autobiography.

A young married couple of whom 
the most successful

|!
Some of the pictures in my friends’ 

“snapautobiography” have reached 
that stage of rich interest. Others 
are on the way to it. New ones arc 
constantly being added. Almost all 
the friends who visit the household 

of themselves and

5
!|i ik

H :
/1 H "Ii jgijfThe combination cutset cover and petti-■ can find pictures

mutual friends in various volumes. ct,at pattern No. S.-GU is cut in three 
Oftentimes it serves as an icebreak
er. And nothing in the world brings 
back the flavor of past good times 
like snapshots of “the crowd.”
They Take Small l*ictnres And En

large The Best.
To reduce expenses these people 

a very excellent vut small camera

K of value.
a bluff to frighten the Countess dc 
Santiago, for only through her own 
fear could he actually prove her

r: sizes—3*1, 3S and 42 inches bust measure. 
The large front view requires 5 yards 
36 inch; 4% yards 40 inch, with Ilk’ 
j aids insertion, S yards edging, 1% yards 
beading and 2->s yards ribbon. The back 
view requires 4% yards 36 inch or 4% 
yards 40 inch material.

To obtain this pattern send ten cents 
to the office of this publication.

I know are 
patrons of this indoor sport.

A Whole Life Illustrated By
Snapshots.

Their autobiography is arranged 
by volumes,—a certain standard size 
of photograph album. In Vol. 1 he 
(in this case the male is the chief 
biographer) has put all the snap 
shots both had collected before 
they met each other. In Vol. II. their 
engagement and honeymoon is illus
trated. Volume III. takes up the 
first year of their married life.—and

r xj
treachery.

Most of the guests at Valley House 
went to church, to give thanks for 
the fairy-like Easter eggs they had 
all received. Annesley had a head
ache. however, and no one was sur
prised that her husband should 
choose to stop at home to look after 
her.

1;
i Ï1

m L_,
,use

which makes the cost of films and 
developing 
and also makes the camera easier to 

The best pictures they en- 
When friends take their pic-

,

I
correspondingly small 8260

CASTORIA, always!
•Bears the Signature of

carry, 
large.
tures they have prints made (at their 
own expense ) and add to their col
lection.

If they take so much joy in their
in the

s ENUINE His adoring devotion for the girl 
was no secret. People laughed at 
it. but admired it, too, and some wo
men envied Annesley. They imagin
ed him spending the whole morning 
with his wife, but as a matter of fact 
he did not go near her. He feared 
that if he did so she might change 
her decision and after all refuse to 
go to America with him.
• His one hope—a very desperate 
hope—lay in her going. He decided 
pot to see her alone again until 
Monday evening, after the arrival of 
the cable from America.

Continued in Friday’s Daily

v y
so on.

Under each picture is printed in 
white ink the approximate date and 
some amusing little comment.
Walt Till the Hats Wax Antiquated.

Pictures, like wine, grow more 
valuable with age. They are inter
esting for the first few months after 
they are taken, then lanse a bit In 
interest, but wait until they are five 
or ten years old until the nats have 
waxed antiquated, and little tots 
have grown up into high school girls 

and quondam high school girls ap

.V OCXDOQCOCXDOCOC)CX3COCXDOOCOO

Hemstitching, Scalloping, Pleating, 
Buttons, Picot Edging

“snapautobiography” 
seventh year of their married life, 
think what it will mean in their 
twenty-seventh! And can you imag
ine any more precious memento in 
bereavement than a snap shot auto
biography.

Now why wouldn't a set of half 
a dozen such volumes with the rec
ommendation 
“snap-autobiography" be an original 
and worthwhile wedding present?

now

,1
>>

nisei Fori Over 30 Years,
* The Kind You Have Always Bought #

* ..TAU» COM-APV

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
53 Colborne St. ithat they start a Phone 2055

l

; all Seats 25c. 
;at: 75c. 
as shown at 

$1.50.
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
ARTICLES FOR SALE

----I Upholstering
I OF ALL KINDS

X3C
FOB SALE—Surrey, fully equipped 

—pole, shafts, neck-yoke, straps.
Apply 

A|50

L'Uit SALE—Farm, 50 acres;
exchange; good locality. Box 

Courier. H J. H. WillimanRATES: Wants, For Sale, To 
I,et, T.ost au<) Found, Business 
Chances, etc.. 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 15c.; 2 Insertions, 20c. ; 3 
Insertions, 25e. Over 10 words, 1 
rent per word ; 1-2 cent per word 
each aubsequent Insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For informatics on ad
vertising. phone 139.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

side- curtains, lamps, whip. 
Luff’s Blacksmith Shop. Phone 167. Opera House Blita yon SALE — First-class delivery

wagon. Apply Gould Leslie Ltd. yOfl SALE—New Standard cream 
Temple Bldg. Aj5 x Separator, 600 lbs. capacity ; will

sell at a right price. Apply 183 
SALE—Walnut Centre Table- Brock. A|10

a '<0mm yon
1 pedestal. Apply Box 44 Courier.Don’t close that empty 

room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
It’s easy

yOR SALE—One pair heavy work 
horses. Apply C. Cumin, Bell 

phone r 13.

yon SALE—Surplus furniture, lad- 
A les coat and hats, children’s 
dresses. Apply evenings, 169 Mur
ray St. A[50

pOR SALE—Furniture and piano. 
A Apply 1S8 Marlboro St. A|5

yon SALE—A one and three-quar- 
A ter red brick house, big veran
dah. Apply 30 Lyons Ave.

yOR SALE—English multiplier on
ion sets, 2sc a quart, oas. Wilson, 

'60 Sarah St., Phone 117.

wvwsAA^wwyww'AfV

For RentFemale Help Wanted Miscellaneous WantsMale Help Wanted
.\lAntED—House painter, Noble 

& Son, 84 Colborne St. M[38

A i 4 4 j tf yOR SALE—New furniture;
A sonable prices; come and inspect. 
Mrs. R. Stoller, 39 Colborne St.

rea-

SALE—A good driving or 
working horse, five years old.

A|42

VVANTED—Rubber tired surrey, in 
good condition. Apply Box 13 

N|W|7

POR 

Apply 59 Erie Ave.

WANTED—Roomers. Apply 19 
” Chatham St. K

YVANTED—A dish washer at once, 
’* Apply 27 George. F|34 yOR RENT—Four acres good gar- 

A den land, James St., Echo Place.
T|44

NjW|36
yOR SALE—We have houses of all 

prices and descriptions, in all 
parts of the city. Farms, large and 
small, far and near. Let us show

_______________ you. J. H. Simpson, 352 Dalhousie
yOR SALE—Phonograph with re- street- Phone 204o. RiMy’30 I
A cords, reasonable price. 136 Al- ’ "
bion Street.

VI7ANTED—Listing of any proper- 
“ ties you wish to sell. F. L. 
Smith. Royal Bank Chambers.

Phone 689.WANTED—A maid, Mrs. Palmer, 
’* 17 Church St. FI46

WANTED—Eight boys, 16 to 18 
years, to learn cutting. Apply 

Niagara Silk Co., Ltd. Mj48

VVANTED—Toolmakers and ship- 
A’' ping clerk, Brantford Comput
ing Scale Co. M 3 tf.

Courier.N.WjiaIVANTED—First class waist hands 
” and improvers. Apply Miss 

Hargadon, Ogilvie Loghead & Co.

yOR RENT—98 Wellington St., va- 
■A cant May 31st. Apply 100 Well-

L|17■WANTED—Old horses, telephone 
” 773—2 and 1. J. C. Cromwell

N|W|36

XVANTED — Washing by respect- 
* ’ able woman, dry or ironed. Ap
ply Box 10 Courier.

ington street.
SALE—Airedale bitch, reg. 

No. 17968, litter sister to Mona
Ai 5 pORF|7 for full information.

rpti LET—Premises suitable for 
A store or dwelling, 389 Colborne 
street. Apply 45 Colborne St.

T|6|t.f.

VVANTED—Farm with stock and Lisa, big winner: she is a terrier of 
” implements, to work on shares, the right type with the hunting in-

N|W|46 stinct bred in the bone; for pedigree 
photo and particulars apply H.

----------- North, 28 Chatham St., Hamilton.
A]50

VVANTED—Maid by May 16. 
’’ Ballacbey, 64 Brant Ave.

Mrs.boy with
;. A. Pat-

M|50

WANTED—A good 
•* ’ wheel, to deliver 
erson, 143 William.

VVANTED—Boy about sixteen or 
•* » seventeen. Misener Bros.

F,3
Box 56 Courier.NjWjSOVVANTED—Experienced chamber 

” maid; highest wages. Apply Ker-
F|42 VVANTED—The people of West 

” Brantford to get their weekly 
papers at “Occumm Inn,” 5 Colborne 
street.

by House. yOR SALE—7 year old mare, good 
A size, suitable for road or farm 
Apply Simons & Wallace, Chevrolet 
Garage.

rpo RENT—Excellent pasture with 
A unlimited water 
May 15th. Telephone evenings, 886.

Tj3[t.f.

M|44 supply, afterVVANTED—Experienced 
* ’ also house maid. 

Belmont Hotel.

waitress, 
Apply The 

F]ll
Let the Electric Man 

Do Your Work
M.W.36|tf Autos for SaleA{3YVanted—Man for warehouse. 

Apply Barber Ellis, Ltd. TO PURCHASE—Used 
must be in

VVANTED 
” Ford touring car; 

good condition and price right. 
Box 43 Courier.

R. M. Cbpe-yOR SALE—Horse.
land, 53 Port. Bell Phone 379.

A] 40

VVANTED—Housemaid, small fam- 
ily, wages $20.00. References 

required. Apply by letter P. O. Box 
730, Brantford.

M|44 yOR SALE—Automobile—8 cylin
der Keeton, specially built for 

customer, electric starter and lights, 
5 good wheels and non-skid tires all 
round. Apply Box 61 Courier.

Yes we do wiring and give 
Satisfaction

We don’t Experiment With 
your work

rpo RENT—Furnished for the sea- 
A son; desirable house with two 
and a half acres of ground. Situated 
on Silver Lake, Port Dover. Apply 
j. W. Brent, care of Ash Sons & Co., 
11 to 13 Grenville St.. Toronto.

VVANTED—Porter at L. c. and N. 
'A’ passenger station. Apply L. E. 
& N. freight office.

JpOR SALE—New buggy and Mel- 

dition. Apply 104 Dundas street.
YX7ANTED—To purchase, a bed- 

roomer dresser, in first class con
dition. Apply Box 62 Courier.

otte cream separator in good con-WANTED—Good upstairs girl. Ap- 
piy Benwell Hotel, Market St.

F|44

Mi 4 4 A|48
AI15 McLEANXÛANTED—Porter, at once. $30

*AA aDd board. Box ^4 Courier.
N|W|42

yOR SALE — Ford automobile 
A wheels, $1.50 each, or four for 
five dollars. Apply Chevrolet Gar-

yOR SALE—Fine growing cedar 
A trees, gas neaters, double mat
tress. 130 George St.

THE ELECTRIC MAN 
Phone 1740.

VVANTED—Maid for general house 
AA work. Apply 79 Brant Ave.

young ladies for 
comfortable

Apply 246 Wellington St.

N|50|tf. VVANTED—Two 
* A boarders; 

rooms.
Homeworkgood A|3F|30|tf A|3VVANTED—Young man to learn 

'A the undertaking (returned sol
dier preferred) H. S. Pierce, 75 Col- 
borno St. M|50|t.f.

3 5 yOR SALE—Building lot, good lo- 
A cation, West Brantford. Apply 
259 Brock St.

VVANTED—Good opening for two 
A A salesladies; experience unne
cessary. Apply Wool worth’s 5, 10 
and 15 cent Store. F|46

AVER $2 dally easily earned at 
home on auto-knitters making 

war socks., experience unnecessary, 
distance Immaterail. Enclose three 
cent stamps today for contract 
forms, Dept. 12 C Auto-Knitter Co., 
College Street. Toronto.

yOR SALE—Automobile, Over- 
A la„d, self starter, electric lights, 
live good tires, good repair, touring. 
Apply Box 60 Courier. A,48

VVANTED—All kinds of cement 
AA work done by Wisson Bros., 189 
Nelson street. N]W|9

A|5

SALE—Soda fountain, com
plete, marble taps. Enquire at 

Charles Taylor’s, plumber, Dalhou
sie street. A|3

L’ORroom help, cleanerVVANTED—Card
A A and tender for nightwork. For 

particulars apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

VVANTED—Bookkeeper, with some 
A’ knowledge of stenography; ex
perience necessary. Apply giving re
ferences, Box 63 Courier. F|42

VVANTED—Board and room tor 
A’ business man; central; conveni
ences.

SALE—Overland five-passen
ger touring ear, electric starrier, 

fully equipped. Adress Box 16, Cour-

L’ORMi 7 tfBox 22, Courier.
SALE—Piano, player, splen-yoR

-*■ did tone, owner leaving the city, 
will sell at a sacrififice. Apply Box 
11 Courier.

1er.VVANTED—An assistant engineer. 
*“A Apply at the office Brantford 
General Hospital. M|50|tf. A|6 For Exchange

EXTRA MONEY, OR HOW TO 
“CASH” FORGOTTEN ARTICLES

yOR SALE—Good work horse. Ap- 
A ply V. Mastln,
Grand View, or telephone 625.

VVANTED—At once time-keeper. 
'AA Apply Brantford Motor Trucks,

■M 5|t.f.

VVANTED—A boy to learn the 
l1 A A men’a furnishing business. Ap
ply Wiles and Quinlan, the Big 22 
Clothing Store. M|50

Charing Cross, yOR EXCHANGE — Advertiser 
A would exchange pair of ladies 
Beaver ice skates for pair of roller 
skates. Box 42 Courier.

Ltd. A|3

yOR SALE—1 bed and dresser, 
A solid walnut; 1 iron bed, single, 
with new springs and mattress; can 
be seen at 48 Brant Avenue.

First—Realize that there’s real money laying around the house that you’d no idea of.
-yOR EXCHANGE—Two hundred 
A. acres, Norfolk county; good 
buildings, toy city property; Immedi
ate possession. Apply Box 50^Cour-

There is!
How long since you took an inventory of t he 

Take a quick one now.
the old things down in the basement—the rocker, the davenport, the pic

ture the “almost anything” that has been discarded or replaced. Thousands, 
of people need these very things-glad to get them and pay for them, too.

This is what Want

“odds and ends?” Some time, Eh?VVANTED—Horse shoeing floor- 
•AA man, good wages, good chance 

Apply Fred Holt. 95 
M|15

A]50

on the fire. 
Greenwich street.

1er.yOR SALE—Light oak bed and 
A springs; in 
cheap. Box 45 Courier.

good condition;Check up
ElocutionVVANTED—Good smart boy with 

A A wheel to deliver meat. Apply 
A. Patterson, 143 William St.

VVANTED—Men for yard; steady 
A A work ; good wages. Brantford 
Carriage Co. M|44

yOR SALE — Modern two storey 
A brick house. 283 Darling. Apply 
Lundy’s grocery. AJ44

Why not “cash the odds and ends?”
Ads are really for, if people only knew it; and you might 
just as well “get what they’re worth” as to throw them out. 
Why not!

if. E. SQUIRE, M. O.,—Honor gra- 
lAL duatd oi Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attenfon paid to de
tective spjech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first years work with Miss 
Squire. Studio If Peel St_________

yOR SALE—Good used organs— 
A $15.00 to $40.00; easy terms. H. 
J. Smith & Co.

YVANTED—First-class Chauffeur, 
'AA t0 drive polite auto patrol; dut
ies to commence May 1st, Apply to 
Chief Slemin, Police Headquarters, 
Queen street. M14 4

A{ 36 |tf

Classified ” Advertising PaysCourier “ SALE—New York Square 
piano, in excellent condition; at 

H. J. 
A|36|tf

L'OR

a bargain. Time payments. 
Smith & Co.

YVANTED—Good all round mach- 
■AA joists; also a few handy men. 
Verity Plow Co.. Limited. M|36 Le^al

ÿOR SALE—Two brick houses on 
A Chatham street. Apply 180 Nel
son St. Phone 105. A|36

YVANTED—Two good men for gen- 
iAV cral mm work. Appply Slings-

M|40

TONES AND HEWITT— Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

Architectsw*f,±7“,‘ï,prf “"oK WA™,DnrSP"-?S;

«* rii srsursti. isr “lps
XVbTH-UNOI’SIS OF CANADIAN

WEST LAND KKtiliDATIONS 
The sole head of a family, or any m»" 

>ver 18 years old, may homestead a 
ter-aectlon of available Dominion 1111111 n 

inHoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta- AP‘ 
pllcant must appear in person at 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agetiey 
the district. Entry by proxy may o 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency t 
sot Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon in4 
cultivation of the land In eaçn of tore» 
years. A homesteader may live 
alne miles of his homestead on a farm 
it least 80 acres, on certain condition*; 
à habitable house la requited except w“tr 
residence la performed In the vicinity- 

Live stock ma.v be substituted for culti
vation under certain conditions 

In certain districts a homestead-r 
good standing max pre-emt** a ‘luaJ,', . 
section alongside his homestead. ir -
,3D^tfvs—Si?' months mbl'-nre j* fjjjj 
of three years after earning [''Walton 
patent, also 50 acres extra J
Prc einption patent may be obt-i m « J* 
soon as homestead tent on certain c

by Mfg. Co.
WILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register

ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997. -

yOR SALE—Horse, weighs about 
A thirteen hundred pounds; also 
dray and harness. Apply Brantford 
Cold Storage Co., Ltd. A|36

YVANTED—Stove fitters, tinsmiths, 
'■AA married men preferred. Good 
wages, steady job all year. Apply 
personally to Superintendent Brant
ford Oven and Rack Co., Ltd. Ml 3

ApplyWANTED—A ward maid.
’ A Brantford General Hospital.

VVANTED—An elderly lady 
A A companion in exchange for good 
home. Apply Box 15 Courier.

■yOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 
and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 

stead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. Par
ticular pains with both ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s work.
WANTED—An aggressive resident 
A A representative. One anxious to 

permanent business.

SALE of Furniture andas y RANK W. NICHOLLS, architect. 
A Phone 1238, Temple Bldg. Blue

Cjml30

PRIVATE 
A rugs, complete set of picturesque 
Canada. Call at 5 Palace St., from 
9 to 11 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. and 7 
to 9 in the evening. A|44

■RREWSTEK & HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Money to loan at

men accustom-îV\7 ANTED—Several 
■'A ed to wood working department 

in other depart

printing of all kinds.
YVANTED—Experienced maid for 
A A famiiy of three adults; no wash- 

Applv evenings, 
F j 21

Hamilton, etc. 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Repairsalso handy men 
ments. Steady work. Apply Supt. 
Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd. Mj48

build up
Splendid opportunity to add to your 
income by spare time work. Or you 
can earn a good amount weekly if 
all of your time is available. Apply, 
giving qualifications, to The Mac- 
Lean Publishing Company. 143 Uni
versity Avenue, Toronto, Ont.

ing; best wages. 
282 Darling street. yOK SALE—f our oullding lots. No’s 

A '21 and 22 Russell St.. 43 Lyons 
Ave. and 8 Holme street, Holmedale, 
easy terms. Chas. Walker, 57 Brant 
Street. Phone 347. R|38

J. W. KING, 3 George street. Lawn 
mower repairs.; saws sharpened; 

keys made. Repairs of all kinds.
BTEN WANTED—Apply office Sup- 
"A erintendent Brantford Cordage

fftNEST R. READ—Barrister.
‘ licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
ct rrent rates and on easy terms. Of- 
fl-a 127 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

So-
—Girls seventeen yearsYVANTED

A A of age and upward to become 
operators. Apply in first instance by 
writing to J. L. Dixon, local manager 
Bell Telephone Company of Canada.

Co. Eye. Ear, Nose, Throat
yOR SALE—Choice seed beans for 
A quick sale $7 per bushel. Phone. 
27 ring 2. W. H. Biggar, Mohawk

YVANTED—Two live men, mar- 
tv A -jed> to canvass and collect. Sal
ary and commission. Apply by let
ter Metropolitan Life, 195 Colborne 
street. Ml40

r>R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 66 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

F|7 Flour and Feed
yOR ALl'kiNDS of garden and 

field seeds try Parker’s Flour & 
Feed Store. 103 Dalhousie St.

PERSONALP. o.
SAiÎe—Property, 

garage, Darling St., 81 ft. front- 
Apply 100 Wellington St.

east ofWANTED—Experienced cook 
A * working housekeeper, se< 
maid kept, good wages. Apply
C. G. Ellis, 50 Chestnut Ave.

L'OR tzeEP your feet off your mind by 
going to Dr. D. McDonald, Chi- 

Commercial

4lA°settlor who has cihaush'd his 
stead right may take a van-hasH »■' 
et,-art In ere tain districts. Price $->.t* 1 
acre.

Duties—Must
»f three years, cultivate 50 acre» 
a house worth $300.

Shoe Repairing« age.Painting Suite 1.ropodist.
Chambers, Dalhousie St.

A|42
reside six months^* ^t>RINU your uepairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497, Machine.

Fj 4 4 tf.

WANTED—Girl to dip chocolates. 
AA a. Tremaine, 50 Market St.

Lost yOR SALE—Corner grocery,•with 
A dwelling; doing good business; 
property good investment. For par
ticulars apply Box 61 Courier.

r^. j. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, -s carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.__________

L. E. & N. RAILWAY
TOM DOVBB TO HALT

W. W. FORT 

idvertleemeut will not be item tor- _T OST—Thursday evening, between 
Lt Grand Opera House and O. S. B., 
one stick pin, set in pearls. Swastika 
design. “Keep sake.” Return to 
Courier. L13G

F|3 Dally
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
P. D. 6.50 9.00 11.0V 1.00 3.00 6.00 7.00 9.00

sr vstasisistassis
Ok'ld 7.28 8.4011.401.40 3.40 5.40 7.40 9.40 
Mt. I*. 7.34 9.46 11.461.46 3.46 0.46 7.46 9.46
" I0/*1 7.45 9.58 11.581.S6 3.08 5.58 7.58 9.58

7.47 10.0012.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
8.07 10.18 13.18 2.18 4 18 6.18 8.18 10.18 
8.2010.3112312.314.316.3183110.31

SHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

Bell 1207,
A|36VVANTED—Female sewing mach- 

AV jne operators for canvas de
partment. Clean steady work; good 
wages. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

ROOFING guaranteed. Phones: 
Automatic 207. FOR SALE—One bed room set, solid 

walnut, complete with mattress, 
springs, nearly new; one single iron 
bed, several small gas heaters, one 
gas range, first class condition; one 
refrigerator, one dining room 
set, one kitchen cupboard. Call at 48 
Brant Avenue.

F|40 t OST— One black duck and one
------- Aj jjght grey top-knot drake. Phone

1877. Reward. Ll7

fpOOFING MILL ENDS CHEAP— 
ÎB' Unequalled for silos, garages, 
poultry houses and larger roofs. A 
limited quantity of high grade mill 
ends of rooting for sale cheap. 
Write for tree samples and prices. 
Address Factory Disributors, Box 61 
Hamilton, Canada.

MODERN SHOE REPAIRS—Boys 
"A shoes, hand made, machine fin
ished. Alf solid leather. W. S. Pet
tit, 10 South Market street.

WANTED Good housekeeper, 
AA middle aged preferred; two in 
family. Apply Box 69 Courier. FOUND A|34 P’re

QIraOsteopathicFj40
VOUND—Many would-be purchas- 
A ers for houses central. Have 

to offer. F. L. Smith, phone 
L] 13

SALE—Used upright piano; U’o St■F nearly new; at a bargain. H. J. 
Smith & Co.

WANTED—Girls, over 16, exper
ienced or unexperienced In the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
In person, at Niagara Silk Co.

8.3810.4812.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.4810.66 
GALT TO FORT DOVBB 

Sonthheue Trelax t

Galt1YR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at ,38 Nelson street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.
riR~ c. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
KirkviUe. Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts., office phone 1644, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 
a.m., 2 to 6 p.m., evenings by ap
pointment at house or office.

you one 
2358.

A|36|tf.
Dental -riOR SALE—English White Leg- 

A horn eggs, 
per fifteen, 
dred. R. Cowman, 164 Sydenham. 
Phone 67.________________ .
P*OR SALE—Leaving city and will 
A sell my Chickering upright, 
bought 2 years, for half cost, for 
cash, or may make part time for re
sponsible party. Box 17 Courier.

Daily

Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy 
am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm.

7J0 9.1311.131.133.136.137.13 
7.28 9.2711.271.27 3.27 5.27 7.27 9.27

Winter layers. 76c 
Five dollars per hun-

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigm 

10 to 25 cents 
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Ci- 1 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO-, LM-
BRANTFORD. ONT.

ChiropracticjQR. HART has gone hack to his old 

ton; entrance on Colborne St.

nelp for our 
We re-

WANTED—Female 
AA various departments.
quire several apprentices to learn hf<3s n c
weaving. Good wages paid while flARRIB M. HESS, u. v.,
learning. This work offers steady FRANK CROSS, D.C. Gra- 
and profitable employment. Special duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
arrangements for bus from Terrace College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Hill to our factory each morning Ballantyae Building, 195 Colborne
and evening. For full particulars St. Office hours 9.30 a.m.. 130-6 and
telephone 1448. Slingsby,Mfg. Co. 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 

Holmedale. F|l8|t.f.polntroenL Phone Bell 2026.

pm
or* fl.ia

A|23|tfAND P’r’a
B’fordd|Mar|26|16

7.45 9.4511.451.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45 
Lv 7.50 0.4711.47 1.47 8.47 5.47 7.47 9.41

Ht. P. 802 9.59 11.59 1.59 8.59 5.59 7.59 9.59 
Ok’d 8.0810.0612.06 2A6 4.06 6.06 8.0610.06 

8.2110.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
8.34 10.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.33 10.33

T~kR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
4-' American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
g tore. Eloas

\
WTd 
8’coe

A 5 pt. D 8.46 10.45 12.45 2.45 4.45 6.45 8 4510.46

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girls for varioua 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale.
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HOT
Desperate Re, 

by Gert

British

Demonstrations in Peti 
grad Demand Resigna 

tion of Foreign Min
ister

IS NOT IN SYMPAT

With View of Workmen a
Soldiers, Reason Allege

-—-8-—
By Vourii-r I-f-n ,rii Wlr,-.

Petrograd, May 4.—via Lundoi 
Detachments of soldiers haw gj 
ered in front of the palace* wiiicl 
used as the headquarters of the j 
visional government can-vine ] 
flags with inscriptions demand 
the resignation of Foreign Mini 
Milukoff.

The resignation of M. Milu 
was demanded by thousands of s 
iefs and workmen who marched 
streets yesterday afternoon and 
evening bearing banners ii>--,••••;; 
■'down with Milukoff. 
has been smouldering lor some t 
on account of the belief that the ti 
islet- was not fully in sympathy v 
the viewpoint of the workmen : 
soldiers.
which began yesterday was a tlii 
result of the announcement made 
the foreign office to the allied 
lions to the effect that Russia wo 
not slacken lier effort in the q 
mon struggle against the Pen 
Powers and would observe strii 
her engagements with her allies. ’ 
workmen and soldiers declare i 
they should have been consulted 
lore this communication was si 
411 yesterday afternoon crowds gi 
ered in groups in the public -qua 
listening to the exhortations ot 
Promptu
leaving I hi* factories in the 
paraded the streets carrying 
ila-gs. At a meeting of the Con 
oi Soldiers’ and Workn 
gates, the formation of a coali 
cabinet was favored, 
cutive committee of tin- council 
tended a meeting of the, counci 
provisional government

Oisci-n

The present outbrj

orators. Workmen

cn's Dl

Later the

There were also deinonstra-ti 
last evening in'favor of the go- < 

M. Rodzianko. president 
the du ma, exhorted the people 
continue the war until the atti 
ment of victory worthy ot the Ri 
ian people.

nu-nt.

London, May 1 A Petrograd I 
Patch says that The Xovaia >.h 

organ of the Social Democ
and other extreme 

Î "rely criticize

the
n Fwspapoi's.

j Foreign
vlilukoff’s note to the allies.

Russia’s determination io 
°rously push the war against ( 
til any. . The note will he d isvus 
this evening at an extra ordinary ^ 

meeting of the council ot 
-Ren’s and soldiers' delegates.

^trograd. May 4. via Londo 
■ he evening newspapers declan 
the government is united in ns 
PonsibiUty foi the 
Promising energetic co-oper.ition 
the war against Germain 
that the 
the 
duma.

note In the ill

Thvx
government is support et 

executix e committee o:'

Wpa thp r Bulleti\
Toronto. Ma; 

—There h a > l. 
very ii;1 • ha

pro.; -i.r _
. riba i ion 
vesterd: x 
•hat Liu

The cream of ^ 
POuTCNEtit) COM2’ 
fTtow The mut or ■* 
►'OMAN VONDHElbt) M n

-*i

move 1 n.); :he] 

Showers li.iv
cur red in Vh'.d 

, —- and ill»- Ma rid 
ÆPfi'E provinces and j 

u t h

to
weather 
little

. rain has
r Saskatchewan and Alberta

“Zimmie”
i it

-, Forecasts.
/ resh to strong northea-i 

Jf1** today, local showers near L
“r,e tonight. Saturday
^ rong northerly winds, fai 
r*v higher tempera fur»

Fresh
; i r

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING. PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

\i

Your Dealer Can Supply V 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEM1CN1 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. 
Head Office - Brantford

I.'

WANTED
TWO UNIVERSAL 
GRINDER HANDS
BEST WAGES

Apply Superintendent

Motor Trucks, Ltd.

Boy Wanted
To Learn 

Printing Business.
Apply—

Foreman, Composing Room, 
Courier Office
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